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COBB & RAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Oiler, HI l-'J Exchange Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOHN c. COBB. F. M. EAT. 
ap8-3m 
SCHUMACHER BROS., 
(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.) 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS! 
Oil Painting·, American, English, Oer- 
aaan, and French Chmmo·, Steel 
Engravings, Lithagrapha, 
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower 
Making, etc. Manutactnrers ot ail 
kinds ot 
Picture and Mirror Frames. 
«ALEUOOH & PICTURE GALLEBT, 
NO. S DEERINO BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0. J. Schumacher. C. R. P. Schumacher. 
mr25ti 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IN 
Gas & Water Fixtures, 
■fcunnnrn. husk, «ce., 
128 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mr26-1m 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. SI Λ S3 Free Street, 
VANUFÂCTUBBS O* 
Fablob Serre, Lomrece, Spbut» Bids, 
Mattbesbbs, 
HtDnoifh Palest Bc« Lauagra, En. 
umM Chain, Set. 
tr All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnl- 
nre boxed and matted. oo2.V6^r,TA8LI 
Neman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
Ή. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and gale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
ASD 
Merchandise ·Γ Ewer γ Deseripil«u. 
θβ BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
lyCoDiignmcnta and orders solicited. 
Befers by permission to Meters. DANA & CO., 
Portland. dc2*6mo t,t,s 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Flour, Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ISO Washington St., Chicago. 
Β. Ψ. GAGE. C. F. DAVIS. 
CHAKLES H. TRUE. mr3-3m 
HAWKS & CRAGIW, 
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
31 cJ3HAIL PIANOS, 
AN1> TDK CKI.KBRATED 
Burdett Organs· 
ALSO, DFALKB8 IK 
Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings 
Of I he Brst Qaalitr. 
Call and examine the extenslre stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
nr*Music sent bj mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland. 
noYÔdfim 
MOLMAJT'S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
lyFIre insurance effected In the loading Mew 
England companies, en all Kinds of property on 
Dost favorable terras. 
notai 1). HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
J. JET. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHEB, 
From Philaàéldhia,'. 
Baa opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
Ho. 162 Middle 8t, cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
DAILY PBES8 ΡΒΠΓΤΙΜ HOUSE 
WM M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer. 
ΙΟΘ lOichango St.p«et, 
PORTLAND. 
tr Krery description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders (torn tbc country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. JaTdtf 
NOTICE. 
The beet place in Portland to buy 
Cigar·, Tobacco & Pipes, 
13 AT 
E. PONCE, 
No. 80 Exchange St. 
He has bought out the whole stock of Mr, C. T. 
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr. 
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in 
he market, and ns cheap or cheaper than (they can 
find anywhere else. 
W" Don't forget the number and street. dclOtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND 80MCIT0K Ο ATENTS, 
Has remore to 
Wo. 80 Middle Street» 
BOYD BLOCK. an24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
iHce at the Drug Store of Menem. A. Q. Schlotter- 
beek & Co., 
ilOii Cougreu Mt„ Portland, Die,, 
Jan 12-dtl One door above Brown » 
8KERIDA» k GBHTITHB, 
FLASTKltERS, 
PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL 
ITUOOO& MASTIC WOUHEHS, 
λΟ. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, US. 
XW Prompt attention paid to all kinds01/lobbing 
a oar line. aprtâdtf 
FREDERICK PROCTER, 
WOULD ADVISE ALL 
GEmEIflEIV 
To call and examine bi« Nplrntiid Slock of 
Pantaloonings, 
Vesting 8, and 
Coatings, 
'Τ, *"■< — which h. I. prepared u, »Λ. „„ ln the B(>t ^ Wo. 109 middle street, UP «ΤΛΙΙΙ*. mrîT-lm 
Found. 
WALLET'containing money. The loser cau find It at the Japa  Tea Store, Fluent Bloïk 
PORTLAND. 
Cloths, 
Oassimeres, 
AXD 
Vestinjjs. 
Cliadbourn & Kendall 
62 & 64 Middle Street, 
OppMile New Pmi Offlce, Pvnlnud, Me. 
IMPORTEES AND JOPBEES 
OF GOODS FOR 
MEM'S WEAR! 
and — 
TAILOES' JTRIMMINGS. 
This old established house, knowing the wants ot 
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up 
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and 
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will And 
here at all times the most desirable and best assort 
ed stock to be found in Maine. 
ALSO, A FINE LINK OF 
Men's Furnishing Goods 1 
A gents for West's ami Bntterlck's Belong oi 
Fuhlong. 
Portland, March 13. dit 
MERCHANTS 
Life Insurance Company, 
957 Broadwny, New Twk. 
B. F. BEEKMAN, President. 
Λ. LF, flULdl. DCCKKTAKT. 
The "Merchants' Life Insurance Company" issues 
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free Irom 
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation. 
All policies are non-forfeitable, and participate in 
the profits ot the company. 
The business of the company is condnclcd on the 
mutual plan. All cash. 
0 
EXTRACT 
Prom tbe Report of the Superintendent ot the In- 
surance Department ol the State of New 
York, of tbe attain of the 
Merchants Life Insurance Company. 
"I find, after a careful examination of the assota of said Company, that its affairs are cianagsd and conducted in* manner which entitles it to the con- fidence oi its PollcT-bolders, and the public. Bfe "GEORGE W. MILLER, -, 
'•Superintendent. 
(Dated) 
"New York, November 17, 1870." 
Local Board of Director·. 
JACOB S. W1NSLOW, CHAS. E. MILLIEEN, 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, JOS. W. SYMONDS. 
Medical Exaaiiim. 
H, N, SHALL, U. D„ CHAS. E. WEBSTER, V.D. 
Agents Wanted throughout 
the State. 
AUGUSTUS H. FORD, 
General Agent, 
Office, 65 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mr2Jtt8?mos 
"GENUINE" 
ELIAS HOWE 
1854: 
Sewing Machine 
AND — 
BUTTERICK'S 
Patterns of Garments, 
173 Middle St., Up Stairs. 
PLVJIIHEB & WILDER, 
feb13-dtt General Afrit· 
Ε, Κ. LEMONT & CO., | 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
CARRIAGES 
AND ! 
SLEIGHS ! 
We have added to our stock a full assortment 
from the best builders of Amesbury, NewHaven,and 
Philadelphia, which we will sell at 
Prices to Conform with the Time!) ! 
P. 8. Spécial Attention paid ta Repair- 
ing in all il* branche*. 
Ε. Κ. LEMONT, 
D. P. H. LOCKHABT. 
No. yîi Preble Street., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. apl5tft.t.s 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan lit 
We are prepared to loan nancy la mi 
firomflOO loanj annnl desired, an fini 
rlaM mart fuse· in Portland, Cape Elisa- 
beth, Westbrook, or Deerlng. Partie· de» 
•iron· at building can aUo be nceasnm- 
odated with loan·. 
CEO. R. DATN Λ CO., 
Real Enatc ft Xortian Broker·. 
sei>24u 
For Rent. 
A Brick Bljck on Congrus street, centrally locat- ed and arranged in every respect Ibr a tirst-cluis 
private hotel or genteel boarding house, containing 
thirty booms,consisting of an elegant suite ol par- 
lors and dining rooms, convenient kitchen, pautri*·, 
chtna closets, billiard hall, and other rooms so ar- 
ranged as to be need singly or in suites. Waler 
noser· on every noor, uio wuuie wiauneumeni Deing 
in perfect order, provided with modern improve- 
ments, is beautifully frescoed throughout and tor 
tlie purpose advertised is superior to anythiog yet offered in Portland. Apply to 
GEO. K. BATH ft CO., 
ap19sod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Sale. 
The New French Roof Residence Corner 
of Pine and Emery Street·· 
CONTAINING 13 ioomy, bathing rcom, gas, hot and cold water. Houso frescoed throughout and heated by furnace. Cellar cemented, good drainage. Lot 100x100. Terms ot payment made satisfactory to the purchaser. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO., 
lien I Estate and Mortgage Bioker·· 
apl0eod2w Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
Two New House· on Thomn» Street for 
Sale. 
TWO new 2 1-2 st>ry houses, containing 13 rooms each; gas, hard and EOft water, cemented cellar, and all modern improvements. The greater portion ot the purchase money can remain on mortgage tor 
a term of years. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
apl0-eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers 
REMOVAL. 
TilE OFFICE OF THE 
National Life Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK, IS REMOVED TO 
338 CONGRESS ST. 
DANIEL «JOOKI1V, General Ag't. 
■pl2-2w 
House to Let. 
Cottage House, pleasantly located on "Bram- 
ball ΗΠΙ." Apply tn 
WM. H. JERBIb, Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Rent. 
Cliff Cottage, situated ta Cape Eltaibeth, jabout two mile» from Portland, (a fine sea- side residence) will bo let for a Genteel Res- 
idence or for a Private Boarding Hone?, Inquire ol 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
ap20d4w 93 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE House, No 26 Spring street. In- quire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block. 
ar»'20tf 
To Let, 
A TWO STORY HOUSE on Stevens' Plains, near the Seminary, and on the line of the Horse Kail- 
road, containing nine rooms, besides buttery and sink room. 
Inquire of W. H. JERRTS, 
a?0 dSw* or of Albert Jones, on Stevens' Plains 
F 
Λ 
To Rent. 
IVE ROOMS in Neal street*. Rent $150. 
Four Rooms on Chestnut. Rent $150. 
A. good House on Wateryllle street, 10 rooms, lent $300 to be vacant May 21. Apply to apl5dtt* WM. H, JERRLs, Real Estate Agent. 
Brick House to Rent. 
O. 45 Wilmot street, containing 10 Rooms, besides 
balls and closets, l'obsession given about tbe 
first ot Mav. 
Inquire ot JOnN DENNIS, 
No Ί7 Commercial street. 
Or JOHN O. PKOOTER, 
ap19 d3w 93 Exchange street, Portland. 
To Let 
THIRD and fourth stories In Brick Block, Fore st. opposite toot ot Exchange st., suitable for manu- 
acturinç purposes, rent low. inquire of W· A. OUR AN, 175 in the Block. ap3tt 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor 
a House. 
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, ™ near Custom House; lot 44x71 ; good ( cation tor machine or Joiner'· and paint shop. 
ap2(1tl W. SHEA. 2T Pearl tf. 
To Let. 
A LIST· of all the vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
:an be found at 351J Congress st. Ν. B. Rents entered on our list tree of charge. Mar 10-dtf 
Room to Let. 
a PLEASANT Front. Chamber and side room, to Αχ let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State. 
Enquire at 29 Free st. mr7dtt 
Merrill's Wharf Σ 
To Let. 
Γ wo large iront omees in second story of the etc re at head ot the Wharf. Also one large Room in 
he rear, suitable for storage. 
Al»o Warehouses tor the Storage ot Merchandise 
η Bond, or otherwise. 
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates. 
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the 
Vharl, or ot DANA & CO., 
fe2td2nio Commercial street. 
To be Rented. 
a NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes* 
CX walk οΓ City Hall. Price $2C5. Enquire 01 
GEO. C. FRYE, je21tt Corner ci Congress and Franklin sts. 
TO JjET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large El room in the tear, with steam power. 
Enquire at thia office. 
To Let 
WITH board, a front chamber on New High st. Address P. O. Box 1M7. dc7tl 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
sepû7-ly J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
Γ HE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8t( 
To Let. 
Γ) A3EM ENT Store recently occupied by BIARR L> BROTHERS. PoBsessien given immediately Inquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has· ell & Co, corner Market and Middle streets. 
Portland. Oct. Btb. 1870. octtl 
TO LET, 
^JFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suit*. 
Tbese offices are the most desirable in the eitj >eing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtf 
Tenements to Let. 
A Τ from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and 
lX Cape.Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman, 8 Oak Street, anil J. C. WOODMAJN, jan8dtf 144$ Exchange St· 
WANTED. 
Wanted ! 
FIRST-CLASS Cook and an experienced second V congress street. 
g j, JJBBT. 
a. 
Boarders Wanted. 
FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good board 
and pleant rooms at No 20 Hampshiie st. 
aplO-dlm* 
Wanted Immediately ! 
I COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel. 
\ To such a permanent situation will be given 
nd good pay. For particulars enquire at this office. 
apr6tt 
•A Gr Ε JV Τ S 
ΓΗ Ε best Inducements ever offered. Address I A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Por 
nd, Me. mr31tf 
W mljy Τ Ε Ό. 
Situation Wanted. 
1Y a middle aged man, a situation in or near the | L> city, where he can earn a lair living. Is an ex- 
erienced Millman and Lumbei man ; is also a good 
oiner and Carriage maker. Can lumish best ot ief- 
rences. Address''Business," Portland, Me. 
apr20-3t-Th S & M 
Wanted. 
Γϊ V ft rfli ihlp Man. «iimAthlnoi tn rin fhat mill of. 
D lord him a living. A situation to travel prefer- 
ed. To 0De tbat can give him a permanent situation 
ie will make the salary satisfactory. Has been in 
tusiness ten years in Portland. Good référencée 
;iven it required. 
Address jL. U. Portland Post Office. ap!8tf 
Wanted. 
ΓΛ OOI) PANT MAKERS at 58 anil CO Middle St. 
UT J. T. LEWIS & CO. 
M»r 17-dtf 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Melodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER 0F| 
Organs & Melodeons. 
I received tbe highest premium at the New Eng- 
land and State Fair in 18β9. 1 also have the exclu- 
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
rremolo. which is pronouiyted by judges to be the 
best in use. Alt instruments manufactured by me 
ire fully warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will ?ell to pay by instalments. 
IV· 15 C he·tent Si., Portland, ne. 
dclSeodly 
W~~ ATCH FREE, and $30 a day sure, no hum- bug. Address with stamp, LATTA & GO. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. apr4f4w 
To the Ladies. 
Mrs. CusLman's Slightly Damaged 
Stock oi Millinery and 
Fancy Goods ! 
T^ECENTLY DAMAGED by Are and water, has 
M.m> u»« HU.V.CU ■■ uni ticB pireet iu no 4 uasco SI, 
recently occupied by Montgomery a* a shoe store. Much ot this stock is as good as ever, but the en- 
ΓΙΕΕ STOCK MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, tor the 
most it will bring:. Now is Ibe time to purchase Millinery and Fancy OoocIb at half price. 
apl5d6w MKS. M. B. CU8HMAH. 
FOR SALE 
Seta. GREYHOUND, of Newbury port, 80 tons, new measurement. Extra well 
Ibun l In tails, ringing, &c.—Can be used 
in Mackerel Fisbing with Terry little 
expense lor tlie next two years. Apply to *CHAS. THURLOW, mar24dlm Newbury port. 
Miss A. M. THOMPS JN, 
Teacher of Wax-Work, Flowers, and 
Crowe, of all dcMripliop*. 
or Hair Jewelry in all styles made to order. 
ROOM 4 CAHOON BLOCK, cor. CongrcFs and Myr- tle Streets, (near Ciiy Building), 
aplleodtf Portland, Maine. 
FOR SALE ! 
FIVE-EIGHTS ot Brig "Mary C. Mariner," 2G tons register, new measurement, now in New 
ïork. Hat two decks and is especially adapied to 
Uuba ba&iness. 
iKor('|Urt"er"ar"c"lar^pplyU) & ^ 
St. Luke's Employment Scciety 
WOUK lurnislied deserving sewing-women as heretofore, every Friday afterDOOii at 2 w ο ilock. Room 111 city Government Building, over tne 
Mayor's Oiliee. 
_ .... Portland, January 11th, 1871. Jnlltf 
FOR SALE : 
NEW milch Cow. with call by her side. Inqulr 
at 19 Oreen street. mr22tt k 
IVJLAJj MIAIJL. 
FOR SALE! 
A PAIR OF FIBST-CLAHS 1IOU8EN 
ON CARLTON STREET, 
NOW finishing and to bo ready for occupancy a- bout the first ot May. These houses are supplied with all the modern 
conveniences and are now being frescoed by Schu- macher. They will be sold at a reasonable price. Terms ot payment easy and made known by the subscriber on the premises, or at 24 Dan forth st. 
aplltf new2raw WILLIAM BURRO WES. 
For Sale Σ 
IN Cape Elizabeth, on Meeting House Hill, one mile from Portland, a fine plot of laud containing about 10J acres with a superior Barn thereon. For Sale low and on liberal terms. Inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange Street. Portland, April 19,1871. arl9d3w 
House for Sale. 
A ONE and half story house for sale at a bargain it applied for soon. With seven finished rooms 
and stable, hard and sott water on the premises, Situated at Libby's Corner. Inquire at Harmon's Stcre or on the premises ot Charles Hutchinson. 
Portland, April 18, 1871. aprl9dl w 
for s a le 
Δ VALUABLE building lot, 50x100 ft., pleasantly located on the south-westerly corner of State and Deering Streets. For particulars Inquire ot 
JOUR C. FROCTEk, 
ap!9d3w 93 Exchange street. 
For Sale or to Rent. 
House, 65 Park Street. Possession given in H UV' APP'J tU B. O. COIVAlf T, aprlOdtf No. 153 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
ONE of tbe best and most desirable lots of Land in Portland, containing about 9000 square feet, situated on Congress st, opposite the Pljmoath burcb. 
ALSO 
A very desirable Lot on Dee'lng Place, containg obont 6300 sqr leet. Tbe above property will be sold 
on liberal terms of payment. 
Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCTER. apl8<13w S3 Exchange Street. 
Brick House tor Sale. 
A GOOD Brick House, In complete repair, pleas- antly located, within three minutes' walk of the City Hall, contains ten finished rooms, with plenty ot closet room. Gas throughout. Large brick cis- tern. Terms favorable. 
Apply to WM. H. JEBBIS. apl7dlw* 
Home lor Sale. 
fÛL 
House No. 250 Cumberland street, second |;[ door from Greeu. It not sold on or before the [ILfirst day ot May will be rented. 
Apply to A. K. SHURTLEFF, ap!3dtf 2 1-2 Union Wliarl. 
Real Estate, Dwelling Houses, 
Mill·, Store, Cooper Shop·, Arc., 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
ft HE above Property consiste ot three Dwelling X |Houses, with Stables attached ; 100 acres os land in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stave Mill, situated on the Little Osipe Eiver, and as good water power as in the State, .together with Mill Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ot Store, Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable, with 10 acres ot good jand, iruit trees, &c. There is 
a Post Office connected with the store which are both doing a good business. Terms made easy. The above property is situated at Haaon'e Mills. South Limington, York county, Maine, lu a pleasant location and good neighborhood. Would exchange for real estate in Portland. 
Inquire of A. H. Watson, 
or, John L. Davis, on the premises, 
or W. H, JERRIS, Portland. 3 «prlOd&wlm 
Real £ state at Morrill's Corner 
FOR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or two additional acres for $1600. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, 
ap10d-3m Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
POK SALE. 
Two of the Beet Honte· la the Beat Situa- 
tion inKnight ville, Cape Elizabeth. 
QANDY ground, perfectly dry cellar·, with the Ο best ot well water, large cisterns, and pumps in sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two story; one has a two story bay window, seven large rooms and ample store and closet room, nicely ar- ranged tor one lamily ; a nice stable and shea at- 
tached, and garden with five prune apple trees. The 1 other has a nice piazza, eleven large rooms, etc., ar- ranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime apple trees. Lots large and adjoining. This loca- tion is as near the Portlrnd P. O. as either end of the city, and close by the business part ot the city, Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and Dry Dock. I will sell the above 'or $1000 each, less than the same 
as well located in Portland can be bought for. Apply to G. F. FOSTER, ap7tt 29 Commercial St. 
JVM. Ή. JEJRBIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Boomi, Loti and Farnmfor Sale· 
He would reter parties abroad to the following named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury. Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch, 
Pnrtletid -Nftï 1 ifiTft 
Good House lor Sale. 
A New two story House on Dow street, contains 12 good room?, gas throughout, cemented cellar, good lurnace, and large brick c-stern. Terms favor- 
able. Apply to 
ap8d3w* WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
jBrick House for Sale. 
A two storied Brick Ilouse with wood L, slated root", 12 Rooms, excellent closets, large ΙΙ··-| c icu 'uv!, ΐϋ iiuvuiB c ii iu ium:iJKJLbrick cistern, gas throughont, lot .'*8x85, with 
f;iape vines, pear trees, currant bushes, Sic, all bear- ogjin vicinity of Casco st Church. 
ja^Terms tavorable. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. apSd 3w Cahoon Block, next City Hall. 
House and Lot for Sale 
_____ 
Iify Situated on D street, Kniglitville, Cape [• Elizabeth, house 22 by 30, one and oue-lialt SILstory, contains six rocms; good garden Ret» 
son lor sale, change ot business. Sale must be m ado 
within a week. Inquire on the premises. 
SAMUEL WARREN, 
Knightville, Cape Elizabeth. Portland, April 7th, 1S7I. tt 
House lor Sale. 
ONE and a hal 3story house, centrally located, and in good repair. Hard and sott water on the 
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if applied tor soon. Enquire at 'I'd Cedar Et. mr9tt 
A Good Brick House lor Sale at a 
Low Price. 
THE well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con- taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago wa- ter. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot. The house is in good order and will be fold low. 
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan 
Agent. mrl3tf 
near Sebago 
Farm for Sale. 
The Homestead Farm of the late 
t!Peter Staples, situated in CASCO. 
~jake, containing about one hundred 
acres, welldivided Into field, pasture and woodland, a valuable lot ot timber, and several hundred cords of hard wood standing near the shore ot the Lake. 
A good 11-2 story bouse, well finished, and marly 
new, with convenient out-buildlngs and barn. Said Farm will be sold at a bargain tor the purchaser it applied for s ion. For terms and further particulars enquire on the premises, ox of 
E. R. STAPLES, mrlGdlt&wtf Probate Office, Portland, Me. 
Farm tor Sale. 
r Offered at a' great bargain ; th Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
, m Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings ; has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from whieb 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, upon the main road from the country to the city, this larm oilers inducements such as lew others can 
otler to any one desiring a farm either for profit, or enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl 
G. & L. P. WARREN, milCd&wtf Saccarappa. M 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offers lor sale his 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- ford's Corner. Westbrnoh. It con- 
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and «η which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold with the house. 
Thin ie niifi nf the finoct ΐηη««Λ— >- nl 
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horse- 
cajs, and atlojding a line view ot the city, liarbor, ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. One-third ot the purchase money may remain on mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire ot SA-M'L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. Δ grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf 
A Small Farm lor Sale. 
Situated In Falmontb, four mile» Ajftfrom Portland ; contains six acres 
01 goo<i iand> cut8 6 tone hay» ,00111" MKlPiiJr tortable two story house, good barn, 
shop, wood-houpe, &c. Plenty oi 
truit tor use ot a family. Price $700. 
Enquire of J- M. PRTNCK near the premises or A. J. MERRILL, toot ol Boyd Street, Portland. 
apr Odtt 
Stop, Bead, Decide. 
TO call at 3511-2 Congress st, where you can hear ot a light and profitable business which can be 
bought lor $300. 
Also tor sale a Carpenter Shop with power, and a 
tew desirable houses. 
Cooks, General tlousework. Table and Chamber 
Girls, Farm Hands, &c, can always And situations at 
GOUGH & HOWARD, 
Employment and Real Estate Agency, 
ap21dtf 351 i Congress st, between Oak and Green sts. 
Bare Cliancc. 
TO some one wishiirg to adopt a very pretty and healthy temale child seven months old, and hav- ing a good home to ofter it, can hear ôf a good op- portunity by addressing H. W. S., Portland Post Office. 
Portland, April 7,1871. ap8*2w 
Loffs Picked Up. 
ON Great Chebeague island, March 18tb, a lot of logs. The owner can have the same b provin 
property and paying charge·. 
mr20*3w J. L. CUBIT. 
Barber'gHhop for Male. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED. For further iiarticu- lars inquire or address G. A. MERRY, mr29u 229 1-2 Congress Street 
miouJiLLAJyEOUS. 
FITZGERALD 
ύί CO.S' 
AD VERTISEMENT. 
We bavejust returned irom New York and re- spect tally submit our list ot prices, and challenge competition. We invite inspection; Examine our st02k. price our Goods, and Judge for yourselves. If our goods are not tea per cent cheaper than those Ot any house in the City or State, they ought to be. Our Kent Is trifling! Our Expenses are light! We 
work ourselves I Oar facilities for buying cannot be 
eurpaseed ! We buy for Cash ! Our reputation is good ! Our knowledge ot good· unsurpassed! We own our 
Stock; We purchase ης trash! We have no trash to 
get rid off! We are oiie price dealers! We trade 
equarely! 
If we were not very modest, we could give you a hundred other good re*sona,wby you should buy your 
FANCY DRY GOODS, 
Hoop Skirls, hnd Corsets, 
FITZGERALD & CO'S 
Corner Congress and Myrtle 8ts., 
At tertalnatton of Wood Paving. 
YANKEE NOTIONS I 
READ THE PRICES! 
EXAMINE Λ1ΠΙ vol' MCST BUY ! 
A. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,full 200 yils,6 eta per spool Nlantlo8poolCo*on, lull 200 yd», 30 per doz. Willlston Spool Cotton, lu'.l 200 yds, 3c per spool King, Hadley and others first-class Thread at cor- responding prices. 
β papers English Pin Stack Needles lor 28c. 7 hanks Harbour's Linen Thread lor 25c. 6 papers Needle Pointed Pins tor 23c. English pins from 7c to 13c. Hair Pus 3c. tic, and Se a bunch. Book Pins. Belt Pius, Mourning Pins, and Nursery Pins in Great Varietyl 50 dozen Tooih Brushes at 6c each. 
DO dozen Tooth Brus'ies at 8c each. 
SO dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each. 50 oozeu Tooth Brushes at 15c each. 50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c each. 50 doz Tooth Brushes at 25c each. Nail Brashes from 17c to 25c each, 500 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 33c. 
.30 doz Rubber Fine Combs from 12c to 20c. Horn Fine Combs 5c each. 
Rubber Dressing Combs from 10ο upward». Horn Dressing Combs Irom 5c upwards. Children's Ronnd Combs In line variety. Ladles' Back Combs Irom 10c upwards. 
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets on I ν 3n »«m. 
iuw " " Be " 
500 " Silk Nets " 25c " 
(00 ·' " « 3 tc " BOO " " «· 40o and BOc each. 5 pieces Mohair Dress Braids lor 25c. Best Alpaca Braid, imported, 7c per piece. Kmbroidery Braid, large pieces, 8c and 10c each. Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, In great variety. Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c. Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards. Linen and Cotton Tape, ad widths and prices. Corset Licings tor 25c. Corset Clasps from So upwards ! Elastic Cord. 3c and 6c per yard ! Elastic Tape, all widths and prices ! Ruffling* in all styles and prices! Large Bails Welting Cord, 6c each!· Hooks and Eyes, 3c arid 5c a Card 1 Sewing silk and Twist in all Colorai 12 dozen Shirt Buttons tor 4c I Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c upwards. Tatting Shuttles 10: each ! Crochet needles from 3c to 25c! Thimbles Irom 3c to 25c ! Lead Pencils Item 2c to 8c I Black Patent Leather Belts! 
Soaps! Soaps I Soaps! 500 Cakes.N llsson Soap 3c a cake ! ! Cakes Highly Periumed Giyceriae Soap lor 20c ! i ». « »« Honey " " 20c! Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor 
Soaps. 
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics! 
Glove Department ! 
liadles' and Misses* Lisle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, and BOc per pair, 
KM Glove· ! KM Clare* ! ! 
)ne Lot K:d Gloves, to close, 37c per pair. 
50 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per pair. •0 dozen Kid Gloves, $1.00 iter pair. I 50 Dozen Kid Gloves, Black, $1 per pair, disses Ekl Gloves, all sizes, 88c per pair. 
I lull line oi the celebrated Garibaldi Kid Gloves! 
Under Vests. Under Vests. 
jadies* India Gauze Under Vests 80c each! 
Gents' India. Gauze Under Vests T5c each ! 
Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs 6c, 8c, 10c( 13c, 15c, 17c, 18o, 20c, 24c and irom 25c to 30c. 
Ladies' Embroidered and Hemmed Hdltfs. | 8c, 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 45c, and Irom 50c to $1.75. 
Sente' All Iilnen9 Hemmed Hdkfs., lGc, 17c, uOar a*ui l'rnm 'Aft KOp 
«ew xiuiiauua οιικ uanaercniefs for 15c. 
Hosiery Department! 
Ladies' Heavy Domestic Cotton Πομ $1. Per Dozen, or lOe per pair. L'adies' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a pair! Ladiea' Fall Regular and Fnll Fashioned 
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair. Ladies' Balbriggau Hose, with [Silk Clox, 70c, 87c, $1. per pair. 
Ladies'Iiisle Thread Hose9 $1.10, and from $1.20 to $2.50 per pair. 
jyLadies' Full Regular, Extra Lejr, all prices! 
Hisses' and Ladies' English merino Hose. 
Misses' Cotton Hoec from 12c to 25c; Extra lengths rom 30c to 50c a pair. 
Hisses' Dalbriggan Hose ! in Full Llue. 
Gents' English Super Stout Hose from 25c to 45c a pair. 
Kent»' merino Hose, from 20c to G8c a pair. Gents' Shaker Hose all pricos, Bents' Domestic Cotton Hose irom 10c to 35c 
Infants1 Waists ! 
Infinite' Wrought Wniita from 95c to $1 76 
shirtTosoms. 
All Price* ! All Kind. ! 
Linen Towels ! Linen Towels ! 
Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 50c. 
Web 1 inen from 50c to $1Θ0. 
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies. 
Stamped Aprons & Yokes 
I· Fine Variety ! 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
We make a specialty of this Department and are 
letermined that all Goods sold shall give entire sat· 
«taction. All Novelties In Hoop Skirt· as soon ai in- 
troduced can be toumi at our establishment. 
BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BUSTLES! 
Constant!; on hand a lull supplyjot all the new stylée 
COBSEST, COBSETS. 
French, German and Domestic. We hare at {.resent in unusually tine and large assortment ot these goods which we are offering at prices that cannot lail to luit even the most exacting. 
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for $6; worth $'0. Our French Corset with 2S0 Bones we sell for $4.50. Our French Corset, Embroidered, we sell for 83.50. Our $1 80 French Corset, lor shape, Bnish and durability cannot be excelled. Our $1 00 Herman Corsets, warranted all whalebone, put up |in boxes, bave lour clasp·, are eyeleted on the clasps, mid is a pertect fitting Corset In every respect. Our celebrated Corset tnd Skirt Supporter, recom- mended by by the Medical faculty, we have always on hand la all sizes. 
One lot German Corsets, In broken numbers,4ο close, at 60 cts each. 
One lot Bav State Corse!· In broken numbers, to close, COc each. 
FBENCH FOB.VS in Tari··· Style·. 
8Λ8Η RIBBONS Σ 
-·- —oiou xvioooiis, jjiacK, an widths, Cheap! Also Colored Ribbons, all widthe and shades. 
H^Dtew Buttons in Silk, Jet and Rubber. 
Silk Trimmings and Gimps/ 
White and Colored Cotton Gimp 25c per piece! 
Laces and Edgings ! English Thread Lace! 
German, Smyrna, &c. English Smyrna from 2c to 17c per yard! Saxony Lares ·· 6c to 17c ·· ·· Cambric Edgings " 8c to $1.00 " " Cambric Insertion " 10c to 1.00 ·· " Dimity Bands ! Cambric Bands ! 
Koll Dimity ! Ru filings of all kinds! 
LACE COLLARS I 
We have an immense stock of these GOODS which we are offering at unheard of prices ! Do not tail to pivo them a loolcl Fo<- the accommodation ot our customers we shall in tuture keen Cambrics and Sileiiast 
tKL'VKTEEN! VELVETEEN! 
Blue, Oreen, Purple, Browns and Black for $1.00 pe yard, worth 91.SO. 
Gents' Paper Collars]/ All Size· from 8 eta. to 30 eta. a box 
"The Little Store around the Corner"! ! 
A PERFECTSUCCESS! 
Fitzgerald & Co. occupy it and now manufacture all the Novelties in Ladies' and Children's Under Garments, Ruch as 
Plain, Raffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts! Plain) Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns! 
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese! Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers! 
Infants' Robes! Misses' White Dresses! 
Corset Covers! Form Covers! Ladies' and Children's Aprons in various styles! Gen's' and Bojs' Shirts made to order! Space will not admit ot further quotations, but will simply bay that, having a large stock on haud, j we are prepared to give the public actual value lor their money in first-elass goods, not marking one article less than cost and asking an exorbitant protit on another, to make customers suppose goods are cheap, when they are really paying the highest prices lor trash. We shall sell all our goods at the lowest possible profit, and as our expenses are lower than any other house in our line, we wtll give you more for your money thau you can get elsewhere. 
Vtry Respectlully 
J. H, FITZGERALD A CO 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Mass. Institute of Technology. 
Entrance Examinations,—J un* 5 and Sept 28. 
Eequisitee,—Age,16 years; A good English Educa- tion, Algebra to Quadratics and Plane Geometry. Coure*»,—»Civil, Mechanic*), and Mining Engineer- ing; Chemistry; Architecture;Natmral History; and Science and Literature; besides t-horter courcespre- 
paratory for teaching science, for business, lor special technical work, and lor the study ot medicine. For Catalogues awl further information apply to PROF. SaMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass. aprl7<ilm 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL· FOR BOYS, 
»No. 45 Danforth St., Portland. 
Be*. Dauiel K. Mulih, A. M., Bcel.r, Ml»· Mary *. B.Ian, Aui.laal; Hrr. I*. W. 1'arl.r Beat, Α. Μ , iHttrscisv i· Drawfas· Trinity Term begins April 17,1871. dlw-apl 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL, FOR BOYS, 
At Littte Bine, Farmington, Maine, 
The next semi-annual cession will open May 22,1671. 
THIS school has been established 26 years. Dur- ing the past year a thorough renovation has bees made. Its lacllitlcs are unequalled by any school in the land. 
Send for catalogue or address Principal, 
aplldSw ALDEN J. 11LKTHEN. 
JULES CH. L. MORAZAIN, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the French Language, Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. St. John, Ν. B. 
Reterences: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds, Esq. 
Apply trom one P. κ. to three o'clock p. η at Η Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
Concrete Pavement ! 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
OBDEBti LEFT ATj 
21 UNIONor6 SOUTH Sts. 
PBOJ1PTLÏ ATTENDED TO. 
apl9 3m 
MISS~R A. B. BAILEY 
HAVING removed from 3011 Congress atreet, baa ieated the Studio recently occupied by H, B. BrowD, 
No. 17 Free Street, 
And is now receiving pupils lu 
OIL PAINTING, 
Draifiag, Perspective, Water Color·, 
Crayon, Pastel, Head·, Wax 
Work, Sett. ap21d*lw 
OPËNÏNGT 
WE SHALL EXHIBIT 
Spring and Summer Styles 
OF 
Hats & Bonnets 
ON — 
Thursday, April 20. 
m 
EASTMAN Λ CUTTS, 
Nos. 1 and 2 U. 8. Hotel Building, 
April 17-dlw 
New Millinery S 
MRS. I. PTJOHNSON, 
WOULD inform tbe ladies of Portland that «he has returnen Irom New York with all tbe 
NEW STYLES 
BOXNETSaiid HATS. 
Mitt E. D. CLARK bas removed her place oi business irom 21 Spring Street to No7 Clapp'e Block, Coneress street, where «he «λπΜ κ*» ·>··"*» *n 
AU bai· ou atom Ara aplld2w 
Opening ef » New and Fresh Stock oi 
Dry and Fancy Goad· ! 
COVELL & VAI.PEY 
WILL OPEN THE STOKE 
Cor, Congress & Brown Sts., 
(Recently occupied by E. IS. Little.) 
On Monday, April 17, 
WITH AN ENTIRELY 
New and Fresh Stock! 
Comprising all the Novelties in 
DRESS GOODS! 
SILKS, SHAWLS.&C 
In Liera and While «àooda af which we 
•hall make a Specialty, we can offer 
«BEAT INDUCEMENTS! 
ONE PRICE ! ap!3-lm 
Herds Grass Seed ! 
For Sale by I he Car Load or Smaller Lola, 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
270 Commercial Street. 
mr9 tf 
REMOVAL ! 
W. F. CH1SAHI 
HAS BE MOVED HIS 
Tailoring Establishment 
το- 
Ν©. 118 Jfliddle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, de30tt 
Express Wagon! 
FOB BALE. 
ΟNK large covered 2nd band Wagen 12 feet lone, 44 incbe· wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and la 
thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Con- 
cord, Ν. H., and will be told at a ba'gaiu. Call at I. I1LAK K'S Bakery and examine. apl tf 
Lost or Mislaid. 
GROUND plan and elevation ot the Portland Su- gar House. The finder will be rewarded by re- taming the sauio to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
apriadlw 219 Commercial St. 
a mu χι jw jo l/lt ϋ V/Δ ±'A.Li W VIS· 
υ» 
Portland Nursery 
iXO 
SEE SPECIAL LIST OF PRICES, 
— OF — 
Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Orna- mental Shrubs, Hoses, and 
Small Jbrnits for 1871. 
Or Ylsit our grounds at Morrill's Corner, Peering, and select tiees, &c., in the Nursery rows. Or what is just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at 
Kendall ft Whitney'· Agricultural Warehouse, Market Square, 
where you will find a complete assortment oi Nur- 
sery Stock. One ot our firm will be at the room through the planting season to receive and fill or- ders. We shall endeavor to deal squarely with all who favor us with their patronage. Catalogues may be liad FR Ε Β, at our Room, or at Sawyer & Wood- ford's, No. 119 Exchange st., who will keep a com- 
Clete assortment of our trees at their branch .ware- ouse on Market st. opp. new P. O. apltf d&w C. 8. & L·. O. QODDARD. 
Notice of Appeals. 
United State· Internal Revenue, First Collection District ot Maine, Assessor's Office, C9 Exchange st., Portland, 
April 10, 1871. 
Notice is hereby given that, at the office ot the Assessor of said District, in Portland, in the county oi Cumberland, on THURSDAY, the 27th day of April A D. 1871, at nine oi the clock in the forenoon. 
Appeals will be received and determined by me, the 
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive 
valuations, assessments or enumerations, by the As- 
sessor of said District, or by the Assis'ant Assessor 
of any division, or assessment district within sala 
First Collection District, returned in the annual list 
tor the year 1871. 
The law prescribing the duty oi Assessors in rela- 
tion to Appeals provides that 4*AU appeals to the 
Assessor shall be made in writing, anu shall 8( ecify the particular eau-e. matter or thing respecting which a decision is requested, and shall state the ground or principle ot e'ror complained of." 
The 9th Section oi Act oi Congress, approved July 13,1866, amending what is known as the Internal Revenue Law, require* each Postmaster to whom this notice is sent to post the same in his office. 
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, aplJtd Assessor First District ot Maine. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. AT WELL & CO., 174 £ Middle Street, Advertise- ment s inserted in papers in Maine and through· ut the country at the publisher's lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements & Seed·. 8AWYKR & WOODFOKD, No. 119 Ixcbtvii St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 32T CongreMSt. Auction Sal·· every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
AfeneiM for Sewing Machines 
W. S. DYEIt, Λ Middle St, «ver H. H. Hay'·. All kind· of Machine· for «ale ami to lot. Krpatt tng. 
Bakers. 
W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationer·. 
HOTT, FOGG Λ BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A.QUINCY. Boom 11 Printer· Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 30 PI am Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. Η. B. UNDERWOOn.No.StOJ Concreu etreet. S. SAWYER & CO., Bleacher·, 181 Middle «treet. 
Carpenters and Bnllders. WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl »t, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL Λ CO., 29 and 163 lHntorth Street, order» received by N. M. Perkln· A Co., and Kendall A Whitney. 
Dye House. 
F. 8YMONDS, IndlaSt., l adle· Cloak· cleansed or dyed for one dollar. 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. T9 Middle «t., ear the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congre·· rt. 
Dentists. 
DBS. EVANS A STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Oon, 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, Hi, Free Street. 
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con· gre·· and Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTOOMERY, 143 Congre» Street. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEAL8 & CO., cor. of Middle and Franklin Streets. WALTER COREY Λ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal it·. HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. Ο WELL Α HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholsterln>. 
LiAviJJ w. DKANE, No. 89 Federal (treat, alt kind· ot Uuholitering and Repairing done to order. 
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ol all kinds done to order at ahort notice. 
Provision· and Groceries. 
[. T. JOHNSON, 139 Cumberland 8t„ near Wllmot St., and car. Oxford and WUmot Streats. 
Hair Ooods and Toilet Article·. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'· Block, Congre·· 1«< opposite old City Hall. 
Hone Shoeing. 
9. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Firet Premium awarded at New England Fair for Beet Horee Shoee. 
Jewelry and line Watches. 
&BNER LOWELL, 301 Congre·· Street. Agon loi Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valise· 
and Carpet Bag*. 
9CRAN Λ JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle * lit Fed'l St·. 1 
Masons and Builders. 
S. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress it. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL Λ KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather «trip·. 
MO. L. LQTHROP a Co., No. 152. Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
L 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAM8QN. 152 M'ddl· St., cor Crue». 
Plumbers. 
FAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Erery des- cription of Water Fixtnree arranged and aet np In the beat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FKKNEY, Cor. Cnmberland and Franklin Sta. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0· PROCTER, No,, «3 Kicking· Street. 
a«Q. R. PAST», r> No.3011 Omiwiitroot. 
Silver 8nti th ana Oold ui butc* 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 23 Temple St, near Congreee. All kindt of Sitter and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Coope» Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «30Congre»» «t. 
Stair Builder. 
B. r. LIBBT, 17( Union Street, up italra. 
Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Ooodst 
0.0.TOLMAN, 29 Marketiq. under Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Coffees, Spice·, Ac. J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India * 161 * 1«4 Con grew at» 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
1, AMBBOSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle «treet. 
J .W. Λ H. H .MCDUPFEE, cor M iddle & Union »to. 
Copartnership Notice t 
rPHE «ubscribers bave this day awociated them- i. sève» together under the name and atyie ol 
COTELL ft VALPEf, 
for the purpote oi carrying on the Dry »ud Fancy Goods bu» men H.A.COVELL. 
C. A. VALPEV. 
March 27. 1WI. aplQ-2w 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
THE cov>artnerghip heretofore existing under the name oi JamcsBailey & Co., is dissolved bv limitation. James Baily is authorized to eollect all dace and pay all debts ol tbe firm. 
JAMBS BAILEY. 
JAMES B. DODUK. James Bailey will continue business at tbe old stind under the name ot James Bailey & Go. Portland, March 29, 1871. mr30-3w- 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. F ESSEN DEN become* a partner In oar Arm this day. CHAS. STAPLES & BON. 
Portland, March 20,1H71. mr24-lm 
For Sale. 
ABANQQR Manufactured Gang, all complete and In good running condition, will be aold at a 
bargain. Inquire at the office ol the BviLel Steam Mill Co., Poitland, or at the Mill at Beibel. aprlOtt 
FORJiALE. 
A FIRST clais ttock ot Boisery, Gloves and small wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St., Store to let. For terms apply at Store. mr22dtf 
THE 
Unprecedented Success 
OF THE 
Cable Screw Wire 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
IS DUE TO THEIR 
Genuine Merit. 
HOLD BY DEALERS EVEBIWHBI 
TRYA PAIR I 
apr5d0w 
Marine Inspection. 
American Lloyds Notice I 
THE undersigned, haying been appointed Inspect· or lor ihe American Lloyds, in the District comprised between Bruuswicic, Ale., and Ports- mouth Ν. II., is authorised to inspect Teasels and 
grant certificates ti.ereol, under the standard Rules. Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surveys of their vessels will receive attention by consulting him at the office ot Ocean Insurance Company, No 17 Exchange street. 
THOMAS MEANS. II. HARRIMAN, ot Bangor, 
Surveyor General tor Maine. Portland, A pril 17,1871. d3w 
T· Ship Captains and Ship Owner·. 
LANE «IÎ ALLES'S 
Combined Steamer and Condenser. 
H. B. FOBBKS, *·*., 
thus highly endorse? thfa Condenser:— B 
Boston, Keb. 20,1671. 
"I have examined tho Condensing and Cooking Apparatus ot Lane & Allés, and think it aught to be attached to the cooking glove· ot all vessels. One ot suitable s:«e will luake pare water lor the whole crew. K. B. KOKBES." For sale hy MAYO & TYLER, Uommixaion Mer- chants, 80 Commercial street. Boston. Manutictur- sd by JOSEPH 3AUGENT «2 Clinton street. Prices, ί IS and upwards, according to size For further particulars app y to LANE & ALLES, 1W Cambridge street, Boston. Mass. mi7u3m 
Augusta,M, 
too LOADS 
or 
Garden Loam 
For Sale at tbe Hood y House. 
mrUtf 
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Relierions Department. 
The Cumberland County Bible Association bold their annual meeting next Wednesday al Rev. V. \V. Small's church Cumberland Center, 8 o'clock, p. m. 
AtWcstbrook llev. U. B.Mitchell write* to the Zion's Herald : "Please tell the world that the Lord is >till at work among the peo- ple on Saccarrappa charge, and for three 
years past there has been constant interest in the church for the salvation of souis. God 
has added to their number, almost every week 
of such as shall be saved. And still sinner· 
are coming to Christ. The Church Is one of 
the best in the Maine Conference, both to 
labor in spiritual things, and also to pay their 
pastor, and cheer h|pi and his family by de* 
nations from time to time. Last evening 
many of these good people met in their ves- 
try lor a sociable, at which time they present- 
ed their pastor and his wife with a number 
of very valuable articles, for which we wish to 
make a public acknowledgment of our grati- tude." 
Rev. Dr. Warren of Gorham, District Sec- 
retary ol A. B. C. F. M. commences a series of 
missionary conventions in Vermont and New 
Hampshire this week. The First Baptist Church iu Maine was constituted in 1682 at 
Kittery. 
At Waldoboro there is an unusual religious interest existing in the Baptist and Congre· 
Rationalist churches. Many are seeking and 
finding Christ Dr. Charles H. Whitney, the 
evangelist from Cambrldgeport, is laboring 
there. At Harland and Lyman interest is re- 
ported, also. 
The inscription on the Eddystone tower, which for more than a century has gladdened 
the eye of the sailar on the rough shores of 
Cornwall, is : "To give light, to save life." Fit 
emblem of a true Christian. 
A Methodist minister, Rev. C. K. True, it is claimed, when an undergraduate, made the 
wittiest pun ever perpetrated in Harvard 
College. The hostess at the Hasty-Pudding Club was tried in a mock court for her ill-pre- 
pared viands, and was condemned to have 
lier eye tooth knocked out, he delivered her 
:rom ber late by pleading the too great bar- 
»aiity of the punishment, in that it would de- 
,4».. 1 J 4 * 
The Watchman, speaking of Baptist semi- 
îarles, says Newton lound tie denomination 
villi, in the main, an nneducated ministry, 
iod even extensively prejudiced against mln- 
sterlal education, and went quietly and cam- 
;iously at work and kept at it. At present 
>ur educational structure is weakest in Its 
Foundations. Our Congregationalist breth- 
ren are able to have so many colleges and 
theological seminaries in New England only 
because they have such grind feeders at An- 
iover, Exeter, Meriden and East Hampton, 
with not one of which have we as yet any- 
;h'ng to compare. Haine lias a very thor- 
mgb school at Waterville, but wholly Inade- 
quate, we suppose, to the wants of onr de- 
îomination in that State." It gives this week 
ι list of salaries increased ; a proper measure, 
η keeping with the steadily increasing de- 
nands made on ministers by their people and 
he public; Pastor Tower, Amherst $200; 
Baldwin, Chelsea 9500; Fol jambe, Maiden 
(2500 to $3000; Gordon of Boston $4000 te 
(5000; and Lorrimer of Boston $5000 to 
>6000. Other denominations are doing the 
lame. 
The original Beecher family used but two 
nstead of three e's in spelling their name .— 
They are mentioned 1 Chron. 7 Λ as "Mighty 
nen ol valor 20,200 in number." Henry 
Ward will be filty eight years old in June.— 
3nce when a school boy, the teacher drilling 
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ed that it was proper to say α man bat not a 
men. "Yes, I can ; Father always say* Amen 
at the end of his prayers," was his ready an- 
iwer. The disconcerted teacher passed to 
Lhe possessive case, you can say "his book," 
Dut not "him book." "Tes I can and do say 
Bymn Book." "But seriously, Henry, just 
ittend to the passive voice, "I strike is active, 
jut I am struck is passive, beeause you do 
nothing." "Yes I do, I strike back again !" 
According to the Independent, Rev. Wash- 
ington Gladden thinks that if Paul had lived 
in our day he would have printed a paper, 
writing editorials instead of epistles. Mr. 
might have made a worse guess. 
The stockholders, chief contributors and 
employees of the Christian Register, with 
representatives of the religious and secular 
press, celebrated the flltieth anniversary of 
Its publication by a gathering at the Common- 
wealth Ilotel, Boston, the 20th inst. 
Father Taylor, provoked at a bit ot tattle 
that came to his ears at the table, before grace, 
refused to pray but while stirriug his coffee, 
burst out with :"0 Lord, save us from deceit, 
conceit, aid tattling!" One of his daughters 
has these words hanging in her room. 
What a world of gossip woald be prevented 
if it was only remembered that a person who 
tells yeu of the faults of others intends to tell 
others of your faults. 
I am touch more disturbed la society by the 
little impression made by real merit, than by 
the so-olten-lamented tolerance of vie·.—Ifa- 
>y Berry. 
Dr. Adams, formerly of Brunswick, once 
said that intellectualisai would kill a prayer- 
meeting. Perhaps so, if emotiou be wholly 
absent, but Dr. Todd says that the social con 
ference meeting "should be an boor of In 
itruction, a kind of Theological School, where 
such teaching is given as is suited to lead 
Christians to think, feel and act correctly." 
Dr. Hall of the Edwards Church Northamp- 
ton, has added much to the interest of his 
weekly prayer-meetings by a Biblical exer- 
cise , in which all present are desired to }oln. 
Λ certain passage of Scripture is given out the 
week before ; the church bring their Bible·, 
and questions by the pastor are asked in a fa- 
miliar way, and, so far as possible, answered 
in Scripture language by those present — 
About half an liou- is thus taken, when any 
one is at liberty to make remark·. This 1· 
k.11.. II "■· I' " 
notonous round of exhortation or stale expe- rience of "forty jears ago" which too often 
spoils the social meeting. 
Henry Ward Beecher thus sketches the peo- 
ple who are forever lamenting over their cold 
Slate and that of the church. "Nothing Is 
more disagreeable to me than to hear of a 
man's ailments. If a person has a sore, I 
don't want to hear ationt it. I don't care to 
be regaled with the state of a man's stomach 
or liver. I have ills enough of iny own. Tet 
some people will get together and croon and 
croon, and talk about each other's sicknesses, 
and about corpses, and bow many they have 
laid out, and bave ta regular graveyard ban- 
quet. It is the same with spiritual alimenta- 
There are times when men should make 
confession of specific sins. If a man has been 
carrying on tbs liquor business, and la con- 
verted, it is quite proper that he should con- 
fess that he has been doing the devil's wotk. 
If be bas been engaged in any wickedness 
that has been open to the whole community, his repentance should be open. It 1* not 
necessary to give an inventory of all one's faults, but if we say anything it is better to be 
specific than generic." 
A youthful speaker at Gorham In a recent 
ilebate, declaimed against the "slavery Intro- iuced into Massachusetts," at North Adams. Per contra, through an interpreter, Charley Sing says: "The boys like to read the English 
Testament very much ; study the book every 
night" "The bovs all like to live here very 
much. Everybody kind to us, and we have 
everything we need to make us comfortaVe 
and happy." 
The Independent rebukes the increasing 
use of chloral, morphine and other drugs used 
by women of pleasure to produce sleep after 
the excitement of the 
hear much said about drunkeuness In all 
forms in-all crade» of society, and among 
women as well as men. The use of .nea- 
tl.ettai is only one species, and a very danger- 
ous one, of tfce very worst sort of drunken- 
ness The worst lor two reasons: Firstly, 
because it creeps on without even alarming 
the moral sense ; what wrong can there be 
η seeking relief from pain? Secondly, be- 
cause it increases at a rate beside which the 
lure downfall or the whisky drunkard is slow 
ind it does a mischief to nerves and tisanes 
vhich can never be repaired." 
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The Democratic members of Congress bave 
issutd an address to tbe people of the United 
States, designed to neutralize tlie effect of the 
iudiseree'. utterances of Cen. Blair and other 
extreme men of the party. But by omitting 
one thing they have tailed to do tbeir cause 
an atom of good. It has been rumored lliat 
this address would contain a declaration fav- 
orable to tbe validity of the Coustitullona 
amendments adopted since tbe war. But 
it 
seems that Senator Saulsbury and si me oth- 
ers who know how popular Frank Blairism is 
among the true blue 
Democrats of tbe coun- 
try, foresaw that this would not do at all, and 
refused to sis» an address containing it. Tliis 
being tbe case, It is étrange that the address 
was issued at all. The correct popular im- 
pression which prevails, that the Democracy 
of the eouutry held that these amendments, 
adopted by force and fraud, as they say, are 
void, impairs tliç vitality and hinders the suc- 
cess of that party more than all else. Until 
there is some authoritative denial that this is 
tbe real conservative opinion, all the stereo- 
typed mouthing about Radical tyranny and 
extravagance will not have a feather's weight 
with the masses who have heard it all before. 
The omission of such a denial, when It had 
been aunouneed ami expected, instead of 
quieting public apprehension as to the pur- 
poses ol '.he Democracy, will rightfully be 
taken as re affirmation ol the worst heresies 
which cost Seymour aud Blair so dear in 
1308. 
The Ku-Rlux bill, as it finally passed Cou- 
greis, gives the Piesident power to snspend 
the writ of habea* corpus, in cases ol rebel- 
lion, a contingency lor which tbe original 
Constitution itself makes provision. The sec- 
tion permitting persons residing in the vicini- 
ty of Ku-Klux outrages to be prosecuted, was 
finally supplanted by a much milder provision 
which gives the party injured a remedy 
against persons who might have forewarned 
or protected him. Iu both Houses tbe bill 
as amended received the vote ol tne entire 
Republican membership except two inconsld- ! 
erable Senator'. Those who make an outcry 
against this bill as a violation ol the Consti- 
tution aie those vvbo have made the same 
complaint in regard to ail the legislation ne- 
cessary to crush the rebellion, abolish slavery 
and reconstruct the Uuion. 
Tub Republicaus carried the first election 
ever held in tbe District of Columbia under 
i s new territorial organization, Thursday, by 
a large majority. Tbey elected Gen. Chip; 
man delegate to Congress, and a majority of 
the member* of the House of Assembly. Their 
majority is much larger than the most san- 
guine anticipated, aud their rejoicings ate.cor- 
respondingly great. The Republican candi- 
date for delegate was an officer in the Union 
army during the rebellion, while his Demo- 
cratic competitor was a rebel sympathizer. 
Some of the Washington ladies who are 
prominent in the woman's right movement 
presented themselves at the polls in Washing 
ton, Thursday, and demanded the right to 
vote. The judges very politely looked over 
their lists for the names of the applicants, 
and not fiuding ihcm were obliged to refuse 
the tickets offered by fair bands. These pro- 
ceeding* are to be made the basis of legal 
pr oceedings in what the rejected voters will 
endeavor to establish their ri«lu to the ballot. 
The Pwilul and 0|d«ub*r| Biilroai. 
Portland is presents to have two routes to 
tbe White Mountains. Tbe Grand Trunk 
Railway has loi twenty years been lainiliar to 
toujisis aud pleasure seekers, with its sinuous 
track starching out prettj vil.ases, skirting 
romantic streams and plunging into the aw- 
tul grandeur ot northwestern Ox'ord, burrow- 
ing in mountain basins, out ot which there 
seems to be no way of escape—to drop the 
traveler at the door of a hospitable inn by the 
■ide ol the track, shut iu by lolty hills, from 
whose porch tbe energetic tourist departs to 
lose himself in deep glens or climb wilb slow 
speed tbe h:gbest peaks ot the mountain 
rtnge to get a view ol the broad pauorama or 
catch the gleries of a matchless sunset, and 
find himsell shut in by the merciless clouds 
that dampens the spirit and increases the bit- 
terness of disappointment. 
The other route strikes the mountain range 
about hall way between its northern and 
southern boundary, aud though it Las not jet 
penetrated tbat rugged region, it has reached 
the foot of tbe lesGer hills that form tbe spur 
of tbe White Mountains, and from tbe pres- 
ent terminus we can get* fair view of histor- 
ic Kearsarse, Cbocorua, Passaconaway and 
others familiar peaks. Every mile of the way 
is made attractive by the beauty and grandeur 
of the scenery, aud we stop for a short time 
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tlie traditions of thrilling events connected 
with its early settlement; the once favorite 
home of powerful bands of aborigines who 
resisted foot by foot the progress of the white 
man's civilization. 
Before the traveler his got a mile away 
from the depot in Portland he will be favora- 
bly impressed with the appointments of this 
new railroad and remark the almost wonder- 
ful smoothness of the track over which he 
glides rather than rolls, with so little jar and 
noise that he can chat easily with bis seat- 
mate or read his morning Prest as comforta- 
bly as it he were at his own hearth-stom. In 
passing ever a toad for the first time one is 
natutaliy carious to become familiar with the 
topography ot the country, note the village» 
and points of interest and catch the ever-va- 
rying scenei y as it is opened up to him, es- 
pecially, if the road runs through an open and 
well-populated county, as the Portland and 
Ogdensburg does lor the first forty miles of its 
route.. Skirtiiie the edge ot Fore river where 
it term6 ine Western ooundary of the city, and shooting across the canal basin we strik· 
the land again and get a glimpse on our right of Libbj's Corner, lying on the bound- 
ary between Portland and Deering, be- 
longing to both and yet almost an independ- 
ent village, with us pietiy cburcb, neat houses and busy muiiuiacliiring shops and out-door industries. 
Presently peeping; over the shoulder ot a 
billeck on our left the eye ttiikes a naked and 
unromantie structure, of toir gre.it height for- 
a taim*house and yet having little appearance 
of a hotel, standing as a sentinel over the 
Cumberland and Oxford canal—that unclassi- 
cal water course where poet never drew inspi 
ration.and painternevei|sludied. And slill the 
Brewer Bouse is a local celebrity, and bas 
been ïamiliar to Portlanders lor forty years as 
a house of entertainment whose motto has 
emphatically been eana nourci. It has seen 
a good deal of the phrases of bumauity, but 
nobody can write its full history. It bas a 
tame tor al uost everything but piayer meet- 
ings, and it is doubtful whether It would be a 
good missionary station. The group of time- 
staiued houses just beyond, and sti.l further 
fiom the track 011 the left, that has such a ; flavor of mild decay and air o* pain lui silence ' 
was once, live or six generations ago, a 
more important place tbau its neighbor, the city we nave just lelt. You can see no water 1 
or signs ol commerce from the car-window, but in the days we speak of Stroudwater built ] large ships and leceived on its docks valuable 
cargoes from distant pdrts. When you and I 
reader, were|lads (if you aie not too old,) the 
thiiring village which the train now halls at, 
was called by the euphonic name of Congin, 
thecuati&ction of a beautilul Indian word; 1 
but a more practical pecpie know it now as 
Cumberland il ins. Here we strike the wa- 
ters of the lovely Prei-umpscot, along which i 
our route will lie (or the next half dozen 1 
miles. Here are flue water-fOAers and au 1 
vun^CUV pUpUIMUUli WUU LUa.iUIitCl.UIC uuu- dreds of tous ot paper aDd hundreds nl thous- ands οι doilais worth of other commod ties 
yearly, and implicitly obey the divine pre- cept, In the sweat of thy la e shalt thou eat btead " Yondei we <*tt just euouiih ol a view ol t>accarappa, himier up the rivei, to con- vince us that it is a piaClJ υ(· consequence; but we can gain troui beie ny proper idea ol its industries, wliich ate varied and valuable to the whole region. Our way lies along the bank*ot the Prcsuuipecot and we see it in its various modes ; now creeping deep, dark and sluggish between high u,osiy banks, or laugh- ing and eparklins as it winds rapidly anion" the trees to meet the ocean. At Mallison's Falls, five miles above the station we have just lelt, it tumbles eighteen feet over the rocks, giving a power that is but oartially improved. 
The large buildins near the track in a woolen 
factory, and yonder are a grist and saw-mill. 
The place seems dumb with amazement at 
tbe «briek and rumble of the locomotive; 
but one of these days it will wake up and ex- 
plore this new road to market. 
A cluster of white houses, grouped upon 
our right with no common center presently 
attracts us and we wonder how they came 
there; hut It a mir.m'e vieget »»elutiou of the 
mystery. They are the outposts of the village ot South Windbam, sometimes kuown as Little Falls—a village that straggles over a ereat area, and wc wish that we could pick up its houses as a boy does bis toy-blocks and build the town over again to suit our formal, city-bred ideas of architectural propriety. Hut Its careless arrangement gives it beauty be- ! fitting its location on an open, gently-rolling ' 
îrfaoe; and It has the air of" a business cen- 
ir for a thriving, community. Several stage 
saches increase the bustle around the stai 
s they pick up the passengers aniMreig 
dozen points further i^^he' country e know fro™ 
valley of the Presump- 
cot and "waWh °aperly for glimpses of tie ™er What is this group of two story double 
louses,painted yellow, that look ae.f they 
i»d escaped from some half-crowded town, 
md set themselves in a stifiT and lormal row 
>11 little embankments iu the middle of a 
aise common, without a fence or other sign 
,f individual proprietary rights visible in the 
;reat plain that stretches off for half a mile, 
rhey look bhakerish, and yet they lack the 
irimuess ol that peculiar people. We ask the 
inductor and he tells us that it is "Uambo," 
ir the once famous Horse·Beef Falls, and 
hat over the hill out of our sight the river 
uns, and there are large powder-mills in the 
ricinity. We are glad to get out of this dan- 
gerous locality, and yet we are sorry, for we 
•loss the river near here and ran away from 
it in a westerly direction toward LakeSebago. 
A mile or two turtber on the brakenian cal.s 
out "White Bock !" and we come to a halt.— 
There has been a vain attempt to plant a vil- 
lage here, so we turn lrom a study oi the 
houses to search for some prominent boulder 
that gives the station its name, but cannot 
discover it. White Rock Meeting-House, 
however, is pointed out to us on a gentle ele- 
vation some distance to the right. It is a 
quaint edifice standing gloomy and lonesome 
with no company but a dilapidated horse- 
shed. It is built upon a broad flat rock, and 
ill architecture appears to be as substantial 
as its foundation, lor no .architect could by 
any possibility alter it to give it an uglier look. 
But we are now hurrying across the narrow 
part of Gorham to the pleasant and fertile 
tanning town of Standish. Soon we find 
ourselves runniug through the deepest cut 
that we have found on our journey, and just 
as we bîgin to tire of the monotony we dash 
across the Otter Pond, a clear and beautiful 
sheet of water, embowered in trees, and Im- 
mediately upon losing sight of it Lake Sebago 
bursts upon the view on our right, stretching 
far, tar away,with Frye'e Island in the middle, 
and a low range of hilis in the distance. We 
are at the foot of the lake and leave the car 
for a moment to tun along its border. Here 
the railway company have begun some im- 
provements that will make the place more at- 
turc. A beautiful beach lies at our feet, flank- 
ed on one side by an extensive wharf at 
which the little steamer is to receive her pas- 
sengers for a sail across the lake and through 
the chain of ponds that run for miles up into 
a picturesque country, where fertile farms and 
thriving villages make the trip a tour of pleas- 
ure. A fine large summer hotel is to be erect- 
ed at the foot of the lake in time for the pleas- 
ure travel, which will have a large hall, bil- 
liard room and other conveniences ; aud as it 
is only sixteen miles from Portland, no doubt 
it will become a favorite watering place and 
much sought. 
YY e resume our seat in the car. A high 
embaakment cuts off the view of the laie 
and we fear that we have left it behind us, 
but in a moment it bursts in full view again 
and for uearly two mile* we skirt its shore 
and feast upon its beautiful scenery. We 
pass an embryo station to be called Kichville 
and pass across α low, boggy and sandy region 
to Steep Falls, where we strike the Saco.— 
As we traverse this part of the journey we 
naturally assume that we are crossing what 
was at no distant period in the past the bed 
of a pond or an expansion of the river, now 
lorced into a narrower bed by a gradual de- 
posit of decayed vegetation. Steep Falls ia 
one of the busiest villages on the line. It has 
no great pretensions to external beauty, but 
bas a practical population. Over a million 
and a half feet of lumber i> manufactured 
yearly and thousands of garments are made 
for the Portland and Boston markets. Our 
way nowlies along the leltoank of the Saco 
and we bave an almost uninterrupted view ol 
its laughing waters tor the rest of the ride, 
and we contuss that enthusiastic poets and 
painters have aot exaggerated their praises of 
it; and as the day is fair and the sky bright we 
vie with them in admiratioa of its majesty 
and power. East Baldwin is thenext station, 
where we bait but a moment and are s«on at 
Baldwin ai.d thence goon to West Baldwin. 
At Baldwin and also at Steep Falls we notice 
an army 01 stage-coaches and a lepetition of 
tbe bri tling scenes incident at stations where 
stage connections are made. The inhabitants 
of Limiiigton, Coinisb, Porter aud Freedom 
find at these stations their nearest railroad 
».1van!a2es, anu tbe traffic that comes from 
these towns adds materially to the business 
vl ii.e road. 
Between Baldwin and West Baldwin sla- 
tions the Ossipee river joins the Saco and we 
lojk directly up this stieam as we run by it. 
West Baldwin is the present freight terminus 
or the road, and tbe great piles ol freight and 
produce that aie daily collected here, and the 
gathering of heavy team wagons discharging 
and ncciving their valuable loads make this 
one of the busiest places on the line. It ii 
but a short ride now to Hiram. Two miles 
before we reach the station we have one ol 
the grandest sceaes we bave met m our ride 
—tbe Great Falls of tbe Saco dashing down 
the acclivity more than seventy feet, roaring 
aud loaming and throwing the spray into tbe 
sunlight and loiming a bow of luminous col- 
oiing above the whirlpool below. Speaking 
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within a distanceol a little more tban 60 rods, 
with descents ranging from 20 to 30 feet, 
but as we look at them tbey are blended in 
one magnificent cataract. Our bank of the 
river is bold and high, and stream ία oonie 
distance below us, while the opposite bank 
rises more gently and itretches away some 
distance before it reaches the ledges. We see 
the river and the falls through the naked 
branches of a grove, and midsummer will 
hide them behind a green curtain ; but the 
railroad company propose to clear away these 
obstructions to a full view of the romantic 
spot. Leoking directly forward as we leave 
the Great Falls in search of other attractions 
we are almost startled at the sudden change 
of scenery. Directly in our path stands 
Mount Cutler, a htige ledge of gneiss and 
trap rock with its almost perpendicular face 
turned toward us, bristling with a scrubby, 
scattering growth of trees—a grim picket 
Guard rising to dispute our passage to the 
mountain region. But we dash on aud cross 
the river upon a graceful and gossamer-like 
irou bridge and look down upon the Saco, which is here widened to several hundred 
feet and flow* deep and dark between green 
and level banks. Tuning the flank of the 
threatening mountain we find a resting-place 
at the Mount Cutler Bouse, close to its base 
and so near that there is just room enough 
between them for the railroad track. This is 
the end ofourjeurney, and alter we have re- 
lieved ourselves of the dust of travel and been 
relK'ilied at landlord Baston's table, we es- 
say an ascent of the mountain, to witness the 
flue views to be had front the top. The north- 
ern spur appears to offer a good read, but the 
way alter all is tedious, and some scrambling 
over the broken ledees is necessary. We 
reach the shoulder of the mountain and en- 
eiijoy the fine panorama spread out before 
us—the village lying on both sides of the 
river, and connected by a covered bridge, the 
stream gliding for miles above aad below 
through meadows and fringed with ever- 
greens. The Hancock stream enters the Saco 
uere, the outlet of a succession ol lakes and 
pond9 in the town of Denmark, which affords 
ι succession of improved water powers. To 
the north we see the peaks of Fleasant Moun- 
tain and several other summits the names of 
which are unknown to us. From the top of 
ihe mountain it is said a view of Portland 
add the ocean can be seen in a clear day : but 
sur time is too short for an attempt to reach 
it no*, and we descend the mountain and 
cross the river to an elevation near by where 
we get a better view of the northern range— 
Kearsarge, with it* sharp outline clearly de- 
fined against the clear sky, Chocorua and 
Green Mountain, with Mount Washington 
beyond, towering above them all, its summit 
crowned with snow and its sides scarred and 
;ray. The picture is worth coming miles to 
see, and we retrace our steps to th· hotel 
latisfied with the pleasures of our forty miles 
'ide by rail, and feeling certain that when the 
itfractions ol this route become more fully 
mown, the Portland and Ogdensburg rail- 
oad will be a favorite thoroughfare to the iVhite Mountains. In July it will be opeu to iortli Conway, which has not yet reached its 
ireatest lam* as a summer resort. 
A Subsciption Book Dipabtment.—We 
lotice that the firm of J. R. Osgood & Co., o' 
ioston,bave completed^nd arrangement wbicb 
as been for some time in contemplation, for 
he protection of a Subccription Book Trade, 
,8 a new department in their business of pub- ishing and bookselling. They expect to pre- eut to tbe publio at moderate price·, booki fhii'.h will combine tbe highest value and 
leauty. The great book ol this enterprise ia me towards wnich ihe attention of the entire 'bristiau community will be drawn; its plan 
s entirely new, aud it will be wholly free from ectariau doctrines or other objectionable fea- 
ures. It· authorship has been entrusted to 
>ue of tbe most gifted and popular divines in 
linerica, whose scholarly and literary abilities ombiued with bis comprehension and appre- ution of thn public want, W'll render the 
rotk au invaludble compauion in every bonse- old. 
While preparing this book they will begin the 
aiVJes throughout tbe Uuiied Statis and 
tritiib Pro7inces with two valuable and pop- 
la.' works, viz: Parton's Life and Times of 
iebjatuin Franklin, aud Carieton's New Way .ouud the World. A third book will be ready 
tortly. Tbe subscription department will be 
lauaged by 11. A. Brown & Co. whose long 
tperieuce and practical knowledge of tbesub- 
inption trade and illustrated books is well 
lowu, aud is a sufficient guarantee to agents 
iat their wants will be thoroughly under- 
ood. 
The ladies of Washington (sixty-»even in 
umber) who were refused registration, held a 
leeting on Wednesday afternoon to take 
•ensures to bring their case before tbe Courts. 
Ir. A. G, Iliddle, who was their chief adviser 
t tbe meeting, recommended that suits be 
rought against tbe Board of Registration. >ue lady stated that she lost her position in 
De of tbe Departments for making application 
ir registration. The meeting decidrd to pro- 
ire affidavits of facts from all tbe ladies who 
ere refused registration and institute proceed- 
ings in Court. 
A crevasse occurred Thursday on the right 
ink of tbe Mississippi, 65 miles above New 
rleans. Tbe Bonnett Carre crevasse is now 
0 feet wide and is increasing. 
î il f- ij fi C W Isi » 1 
ANDROSCOCGD) COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal regrets to learn that 
Col. Bradley, of that city, is ill in Portland. 
We are happy to inform the Journal that we 
saw the Colonel yesterday on the street appar- ently enjoying his utual he"1th. 
We learn from the Journal that on Friday 
morning Mr. Hecry S. Jones, of Augusta, was 
iuHtantly killed on the railroad track near the 
Androscoggin depot in Lewiston. A freight 
train was switching npon the bridge over the 
canal, when Mr. Jones stepped on the tiack. 
Some of the employees of the road noticed 
him and shouted to him to get out of the way. 
The engine bell also rang, but Mr. Jones being 
deaf did not bear the warning aDd tbe rear car 
struck him, knocking him down and crni-hing 
his limbs, body and bead, killing him instant- 
ly. His bead was crushed and tbe brains ex- 
uded on tbe track. 
The Lewiston Journal is informed that a 
large steam saw mill is to De erected at Bret- 
tun's Nills, and that a large shoe factory is 
also to be erected, tbe machinery of which is 
to be run with power from the steam mill. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Bridgton News says there is a good pros- 
pect that tbe Cumberland county Agricultur- 
al Society will bold tbe next County Fair in 
that tewn. 
The Hews says Mr. J. W. Dresser, of Bridg- 
ton, is the fortnnate possessor of a molt re- 
markable cow which has done an extensive 
business dnrine tbe year ending April 1,1871. 
She has made 2311-4 pounds of butter and fur- 
nished milk for a family of seven with the ad- 
dition, a portion of the time, of from two to 
six boarders, besides furnishing for isle 170 
quarts of milk. 
Tbe town of Bridgton has voted to purchase 
for a Poor Farm that in South Bridgton,known 
ai the Moody Foste; farm, with stock, furni- 
ture, bedding and tools necessary for the work- 
ing of said farm, at an estimated cost of $4235. 
Tbe News regards it as one of tbe best farms 
in the town. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that tbe 
dwelling bouse and stable of Edward Thurs- 
ton at Temple Mills were burned about mid- 
night Wednesday. The buildings were new 
and good. Small insurance. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
According to the American, tbe business 
Îrespect in Tremont for 1871 is flourishing, we new large schooners are going on the 
stocks at Bass Harbor and numerous houses, 
barns, &c.,are "going up" round town. 
We learn from the Ellsworth American tbat 
on the 9th inst Mr. William B. Campbell'· 
blacksmith shop with all its contents was de- 
stroyed. 
The American says the lighthouse keeper at 
Dnck Island, Mr. Charles Harding, has lost a 
cow, an ox and twenty sheep from eating dam- 
agea noor, wmcn was strewn aiong tne more 
from a stranded Nova Scotia vessel. 
Mr. Robert C. Thayer, of Turner, who su- 
perintended the dredging of the Kennebec 
river for tbe past two seasons, has just been 
ordered to overseer the improvement of the 
Narraguagus river, for which the last Congress 
made an appropriation. It is hoped to com- 
plete the work this season. 
▲t Dyers Bay, Steuben, Ella Yeaton, a girl 
of thirteen, fell through a place in tbe scaffold- 
ing of her lather's barn, breaking an arm and 
otherwise severely injuring herself. 
At S. W. Harbor a short time since Mr. 
William Dolliver, brought his loaded gun iftto 
his bouse and stood it in the wood box muzzle 
dowu, according to custom. His little boy five 
years old in clambering up(it is said) for some- 
thing on the mantle-piece discharged the gun, 
tbe contents ot which passed through one of 
his arms shattering it fearfully, says the Ells- 
worth American. 
The American says much merriment was ex- 
cited last summer when a box labelled "Lob- 
sters" was thrown ashore at S. W. Harbor from 
the Lewiston, and burst open with tbe crash of 
broken bottles and tbe liquid flow of smuggled 
whiskey. No one cared to claim that proper- 
s- 
Mr. George W. Hardy, a valuable citizen 
and Christian man, as we believe, committed 
suicide at Little Deer Island last Saturday, by 
drowning. Mo satisfactory cause can be given for the act. He has at times during the la«t 
few months been depressed in spirits, and Fri- 
day evening told his motbei, who lives with 
him, that he thought his work here was about 
done, says a correspondent of the American. 
KENNEBEC COUNTT. 
John Berry, jr., has been confirmed Post- 
master at Gardiner. 
Tbe Journal says B. F. Priest, a workman 
in W. H. Dow &; Co.'s furniture factory in 
Waterville, met with a narrow escape from deaih Tbursday while eegaged at the planer. 
His band got caught in the fetd rollers, diaw- 
ing his arm through an inch spaje as far as 
the elbow. Not a Done was broken but his 
arm was badly flattened, and before he could 
be freed tbry had to go abou 90 rods to a hard- 
ware store 10 procure an iron bar to pry apart 
the rollers, and tbe machiue had to be broken 
before he ceuld be extricated. At tbe present 
time the man is doing well. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A fire Friday moming in Pickering Square, 
Bangor, burned out the grocery stores of H. H. 
Crocker, Maddox & Wilder aud C E. Gould, 
tbe saloons of James Duebu and O. Gi'agly, and tbe shoe sbop of Phillip Frey and several 
tenements over and adjoining tbe same. Tbe 
stocks of Crocker and Maddux & Wilder were 
entirely destroyed. There was an insuiance 
of $2500 on the former, and $1500 on the latter. 
C. Κ Gould loses about $400; no insurance. 
None of the other Io»ses were heavy. Tbe 
builuings belonged to E. P. Baldwin; amount 
of loss and insurauce unknown. 
The Bangor Whig says Patrick McCorsicar 
of tbat oity was brought home Wednesday from 
up river on tbe drive, where he went through 
a sluice with a lot of logs and was severely in- 
jured. Two of bis ribs were broken and be 
παα vvuci niic cv uauij liurii luai 1118 recoyerj il doubtlul. 
s: L -τ ^— SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A double bouse on Washington street, near 
Pine, Batb, owned by Albert Hathorn, occu- 
pied by Edward B. and Jobn Curtis, was dam- 
aged by fire Thursday nigbt tu tbe amount of 
•bout $800. 
SOMERSET COUNTY, 
The Reporter says the suits of the Somerset 
Railroad to enforce tbe payment of town and 
individual subscriptions have been referred to 
the Law Court to decide questions of law. It 
the questions are decided against the deiend- 
ants, the cases will then stand for trial on ques- 
tions of facts. 
At tbe last term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court lor Somerset County, tourteen divorces 
were decreed. 
Tbe Reporter says that Walter Wells, Esq., of Portland, visited Skowhegan with Mr. Law 
of New York, for tbe purpose ot examining a 
suitable location lor a pulp macbiue for paper. 
Mr. Law proposes to invest £100,000 in this en- 
terprise in Maine. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
A family living in Belfast, received a sad 
and startling shock on Wednesday evening of 
last week, fays tbe Journal. One of the 
daughters died suddenly in a manufacturing 
town in Massachusetts. Her lister, who was 
there, telegraphed home and immediately 
started with the body. By some oversight tbe 
despatch was not delivered, and tbe first inti- 
mation that tbe family had that tbe young la- 
dy was not alive and well, was the arrival of 
the coffin at the door. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
After an experience of twenty yeais, Mr. 
JamesTlbbetts, a shoe manufacturer ot Saco, 
pronounces tbe calf-skin tanned by J. W. 
Beatley & Co.,superior to any he has used. 
The debt'of Kennebunkport is only $12,000. 
Rev. J. W. Savage will remain with the Sec- 
ond Congregational chnrch at Kennebunk- 
port another ysar. 
H.Johnston ot Buxton raised 752.beans 
from one. 
[From our Correspondent.] 
The British steamship Clotilda is now being 
worried ofl Well's Beach a few feet each day, 
by keeping a heavy strain upon tbe submerged 
anchors at high tide, and it appears now only a 
question of time as to her complete removal. 
The new Hotel in that vicinity has been 
named Island Ledge House, and with its spa- cious stables, bowling alleys, etc attract at- 
tention from a wide range. The new approach 
by a highway and bridge across Webhannet 
River i> well started by an efficient force of 
workmen. 
The Union store at Wells, known as Div. 330 
having faded out, the balance ol goods will be 
sold by auction next week. 
Mr. J. Monlton Eaton, at Ogunquit river ex- 
pects to launch to-morrow, 22d, afina light draft schooner of about 90 tons, which he will 
employ a* a packet between Ogunquit and Boston. 
Tho three public houses now building on 
York beaches make prominent landmarxs as 
one approaches that pleasant village; tbe one 
owned by N. G. Marshall, is ready for inside 
painting tbe skim-coat being nearly completed, tbe ranges set, and other work well advanced. 
rrancis uacon, i<iq recently deceased at 
Kilter y is laid to hare left a very handsome es- 
tate, much larger than big intimate friends 
■upposed. 
IN GENERAL. 
The Bangor Whig aays it is informed that 
the Maine Central Kailroad Company is nego- 
tiating for a lease of the Androscoggin rail- 
road, which will probably oe effected in α short 
time. 
Collector E. S. J. Ncailey, of the port of Bath, has furnished to the Secretary of the Treasury a communication from Messrs. Lov- 
ell and Baily, and addressed to bis predecessor in office, Mr. Samuel D. Bailey. The lettir was dated at New Orleans, March 13ib, 1871, and is as follows: Inclosed please find a check on Messrs. W. K. Wild & Co., Boston, for $523.50. This amount yon will please present to the marine hospital of yonr city as a dona- 
tion from a friend of ours. H· declines giving any further explanation. 
The Grand Duke Alexis, the third son of 
tbe Czar of Russia, will sail Irom Cronstadt for 
New York in tbe middle of May. in the Imper- ial yacht, escorted by several Russian naval 
vessels. Tbe 8tate Depa-tment, in conjunc- tion with the Russian Legation, are making ar- 
rangements for bis reception early in June. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
VEGETINE 
SCROFULA. 
The Vegetine has nevrr fai!e<l to give rel'ef. and to effect a perfect cure in Scrofula an'i Ser «tuious Hu- 
mors. Great help is obtained »rom taking one bot- tle; but to eradicate this disease from the systom, it will take several. Does It appear reasonable to cleanse the system from Scrofula in a tew davs or weeks, wheu tbe persen has had it fir years in its 
worst lorm? Go to your Druggist and get Vegetine. 
31. 31. BUTLER, 
Has resumed the 
practice of the Law. 
He may be found for the present at the office of J. D. & F. Fes sendee, B9 Exchange sc. apiOsntf 
iOOC Cm Ike "Vegetable Pal-4Q7A lOZO maaarv Balaam." Tbe oldlO/U standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption. '•nothing bettor" Cutlkh I!kob.& Co., Korisntm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Consumption, 
m CUBE AS» ITS PHETIVrni, 
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. S. 
Many α human being has passed away, for whose death 
there was no other reason than the neglect of known 
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and 
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless 
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted 
DR. JOSEPH H. iCHENCK'S SIMPLE 
TREATMENT, 
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious 
-medicines, they would not have fallen. 
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that when- 
ever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medi- 
cines and his directions for their use, is quickened into 
healthfhl vigor. 
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous. 
To the faith of the invalid is made no representation 
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and 
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's 
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy 
requires no argument It Is self assuring, self-con- 
vincing. 
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two 
weapons with which tho citadel of the malady is assailed. 
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dys- 
pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this 
condition the bronchial tubes "sympathize* with the stomach. They respond to the morblllo action of tho 
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and tho 
setting in, with all lta distressing symptoms, of 
CONSUMPTION. 
% 
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's 
noblest gifts—the Pedophilluin Peltatum. They possess all 
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but 
nnlike calomel, they ^ 
" LEAVE NO STINO BEHIND." 
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and 
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary ca- 
nal arc ejected. Tho liver, like a clock, is wound up. It 
arouses lrom its torpidity. Tho stomach acts responsively, 
and the patient begins to feel that ho is getting, at last, 
A SUPPLY OF OOOD BLOOD. 
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, per- 
meates and assimilates with the food. Chyliflcation is 
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion 
becomes painless, and tho cure is seen to bo at hand. 
There Is no more flatulence, no .exacerbation of tho sto- 
mach. An appetite sets in. { 
Now comes the greatest Bkxnl Purifier ever yet given 
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pul- 
monic Svrup comes In to perform its functions and to 
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon its work. Nature cannot bo cheated. It collects and ripens tho Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In tho 
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration, and lo 1 in a very short time the malady la vanquished, 
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made 
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor 
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was 
% J GIVEN UP AS LOST. 
/ The second thing is, the patients mast stay in & warm 
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to pre- vent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must 
be prevented or a cure cannot do effected. Fresh air and 
riding out, especially in this section of the country in tho fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs 
are badly diseased ; and yet, because they are in the houso 
they must not sit down quiet : they must walk about the 
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get 
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep 
In good spirits—he determined to get well. This has a 
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to 
Cain. ] 
To despair of cure after snch evidence of its possibility 
In the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is 
slnfhl. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty 
of his own cure was in these modest words : 
"Many years ago I was in the last stage· of consump- 
tion : confined to mv bed. and at one time my physicians 
thought that I could not live a week ; then like a drowning 
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the pre- 
parations which I now offer to the public, and they mado 
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel 
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the 
matter in my Ihngs, and I would spit up more than a pint 
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time. 
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains 
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite 
became so great that it was with difficulty that I could 
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength, 
ana have grown in flesh ever since. 
44 Τ -mrmm walnhaH .hnr«l* after mv maa.mw *1 λΛΛλΛ «.<· 
Doctor, "then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight 
was only ninety-seven pounds ; my present weight Is two 
hundred and twenty-five (226) pounds, and for years I have enjoyed uninterrupted health." 
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to 
New York and Boston. He or his son. Dr. J. H. Schenck, 
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15 
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9 
A. M. to 3 Ρ M. Those who wish a thorough examina- 
tion with the Bespiremeter will be charged $5. The Bes- 
pirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and 
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or 
not. 
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions, and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some 
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in increased 
doses ; the three medicines need no other socompanlment» 
than the ample instructions that accompany them. First, create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most 
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let 
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at 
once follows, tho cough loosens, the night sweat is abated. 
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone 
forever. 
Dr Schick's medicines are constantly kept in tens of 
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the 
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the 
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be 
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any 
of its forms. 
Price of the Pulmonlo Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50 
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 35 cents 
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers. 
G£0. C. GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston. 
First Mortgage 
PORTLAND 
— AND — 
ROCHESTER 
RAILROAD CO. 
7 PER CENT. 
BONDS 
Interest Payable April aad October, free 
•f Oonnaenl Tax ! 
Denomination· $200, $500, $1000, 
Tbv buueci >uei oners idctc Donui το Die custom era 
and the public believing them a iafe and well pay- 
in g: security. 
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest. 
HTGorermiieDt Bond· taken in exchange 
nt the highest market rates. 
H. M. PAYSON, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
aplsntf 
Rusliton's Cherry Pectoral Troche· 
will be found superior to all other· lor Cougha,Colds, 
Asthma, Group and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, haying none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste ; very soothing and act 
like a ehaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-dftw6m 
Valuable Hotel Property tor 
Sale. 
THE favorite Summer Resort, known as 
the GLEN HOUSE, situated at the toot ot 
Mt, Washington, and at the commencement 
of the carriage road to the summit, will be 
offered tor rale, together with iho land, con- 
taining about one thousand acres, (well tim- 
bered,) all tbe Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the 
same.aloo the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Car- 
riages, Horses, Ac. 
The House coutains some two hundred aud twenty 
five rooms capable oi'accomodating between four and 
five hundred guette. The whole property, if not dis- 
posed ot at private tale previous to the flrpt "f Mav, 
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate of 
the late J. M. Thornpron. Notice ot the time and 
place ot sale will be hereafter given. 
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which 
is iλ thorough repair, or wishing te make any enquir- ies, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Admin- 
istrator. at Laneavter, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummings, Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine. 
Portlan i, March 13, 1871. mrl5-ts 
Gold, Silver & Nickel 
PLATING. 
The subscriber is carrying ou the business of Elsc- 
f ro-Plating with Uold, Silver or Nickel, as may be 
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those 
who may wish to have articles replated or repaired. 
He pays particular attention to the plating of 
Steel Knives, drc. He also manufactures the 
Lightning Pelish, for cleaning Silver Plated 
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass. 
All work waranted, and articles returnod within 
one week. Rooms open to those who may wish to 
witness me procès» ol electro-plating. 
Ν. 1>. STEVENS, 
Room No. Β Printer» Exthange, 
N·. Ill Exchange Street. feltti 
— 
SPRING 
OVERCOATS ! 
New and Beautiful Styles. 
Equa to the Finest Custom Wcrk. 
AT 
Smith's One Price Store, 
Middle Street. 
mrisntl 
For Moth Patches, Frechles, and 
Tau, PK Perry'· Moth and Freckle Lttiu. 
It Is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known 
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold by dlug- 
gists everywhere. Depot 40 Bond Hi. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply Eruptions, and Blotched disflgnra'ions on the face 
Vie Perry'· Consedone and Pimple Remedy 
It is invaluable to the afflicted. Piepared only hy 
Dr. C. B. Perry, DersssetelegUt, 49 Band 
Ht., Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
feb27sn daw 4mos 
TEGETIKG 
la Sold by all Dr νggists mi20eodsn0w 
CROQUET AND RING-TOSS, 
Base Ball» and Bate, 
FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE. 
COTTER, HYDE & Co., 
53 CHACNCT St., BOSTON. 
ap20in3m 
TO LE1\~ 
STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom Hon* Whart. Apply to LYNCH, BARKER Λ Co. oviett en 139 Coumerci) gt, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1871. SPRING 1871. 
MILLINERY 
AT 
COOIA HASSAN'S, 
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LABUE INVOICE OF 
IMPORTED HUTS AND BONNETS. 
ALSO 
All the New Spring Styles! 
FKOn.THK BERT,MANUFACTURERS. 
ALSO, 
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF 
ELEGANT FLOWERS! 
ALiSU 
EVERY WIDTHIAND COLOR OF 
THE LADIES 
ARE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE 
AT 
COGIA HASSAN'S 
BONNET ROOMS! 
NO. 139 KIDDLE STREET. 
All the New Spring Styles of Shawls ! 
Spring Dress (roods. 
Spring Style Prints. 
AMjTd OFFERING AT 
Prices for the ^Million ! 
AT 
COGIA HASSAN'S, 
139 middle Street, 
AXD 
6 Temple Street. 
GRAND OPENING 
MRS. W. L. SNELL 
337 CONGRESS STREET, 
UAH JUST BETIJBNED FBOH NEW YORK Am» OVFEBI TO THE 
Ladies of Portland and Vicinity, 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S 
HATS, BONNETS, &C. 
OUR STOCK of FLOWERS City, to wtiicb wo apecltll/ ιητίΐθ the attention of oar patrons. tW~A. (Jeneral Stock of FANCY GOODS ! all freah. ap20«nlt 
GRAND OPENING! 
-AT — 
T.. LOBBNSTEIN'S. 
fr'£k® ,he ρ,β···«> ·· Infer·» my Frieada and the Public 1· geatral, thai I will exhibit 
~W~F*.ThArWST\ Λ ΤΛ /I ηηττ ητττη </»-·«- 
—~ -a. y JL. JLVJL-M-J -M. MM M'J J l/lll f 
till SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1871, 
The Host Select Stock of Goods In my Line 
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY. 
Daring my ilay in New Yark far ner Iwe week·, I have rideartml M bay tfce 
Choicest and latest Importations 
To he found in the New York Market I 
Also, a select stock of Domestic Goods ! 
It would be useless to mention in an advertiMBlVU all the articles I bare on band, tberelors I invite all to 
COME AND SEE ! 
And Judge lor themselves «bat goods and prices are. Respectfully, 
T. LOBENSTEIIV, 
4 Peering Block* 
LAD 1 Ε S ' H ATS. 
A Very Large an Fresh Stock 
NEW MILLINKRY 
M. A. BOSWORTH^ 163MiadleSt. 
aplTU 
i&eaiiy Jiaue uiothing ! | 
Gents. Furnishing Goods. | 
HATS AND CAPS. 
The balance of our stock of Winter Goods trill be sold at 
Less than Auction Prices I 
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD. ( 
M. C. RICH & CO.,I 
81 Middle Street, 
Jn31imto 
SALEM 
PURE 
WHITE LEAD ! 
IN ANY QUAMIITY, 
At 155 Middle Street. 
GEO H. KNIGHT, 
mr28iutl A|hii. 
Bwcet.ir'· Blruehrry, 342 Oongrew at, the I 
only oue now open. We ilo over all klurt» of Straw | 
Goods. Spring shapes In [treat vsrletj. Gents Pan- 
ama »k(l Braid Hat· bleached and trimmed. 
aplSsnJw 
iSatchelor'H Hair Dye. 
fhls splendid Hair 1)7* Is the but in the world; 
tli· only trne and perfect Dye; harm)*», rellabla,In- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the 111 efleotsol'bad dyes; invigorates and 
jjγλ3 tlia hair soft and eaatllal black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Ferfumers, and properly 
applied at Batehelor's Wig Factory. 16 Bond st,N.Y 
inne»-1870esdlyr«Jfcw 
I, K. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, We. 
iy Special attention given to repairing In all .Its 
branches: dcaisntl 
HE.1R! ΗΕ·ΑΆ! 
I am prepared to sell 
White Oak Timber Σ 
and ship knees op all kinds, 
ebeoper tin η ever, as 1 want the room for other 
par|>oiee. PJe»§« call and examine the best ttock of Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash prices. 
I.. TAITLOH, tT6 C'wmim'I St. 
For {Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En- gine five horse power, upright tabular boiler, in complete running order, in use but a short ilme· APP>y to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me. mrinant# I 
SPECIAL· .NOTICES. 
LADIES, LAMES! 
It should not be unknown lo tbe Ladies that they 
can purchase their Fancy Coeda, Ποορ Sfciria, 
HOSIERY. CHILDREN'S GARMENTS, Collar», 
Cuffs, Hdhft. Lace», Edging», Inserting, Ribbons, 
HATS an l BONNETS, Veil*, Net·, Shirt Fronts, 
Ac., at MRS. BRADFORD'S New Mere No 948 
Congress a., at Ltwpr Price* than elsewhere. 
Call and examine goods, and leirn prices. It will 
cost you nothing and afford ns pleasure. No. 348. 
Cr Dresses Cnt and made in the best manner. 
Machine Stitching at shortest notice, and aaliafac- 
lioa guaranteed In prick and work. No. 948. 
Particular attention paid to cutting and making 
Misses' and Children's dresses, at low pricea. 
euros 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle. 
Base Balls and Bats, 
A FULL ASSORTMENT. 
COΡΡEll FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking Clothing). One stamp answers for a 
whole family. 
tW Wholesale aad Retail. -X 
Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE." 
48 Exchange St.. Q. L. BAILEY. 
State ot Maine. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, April 20,1871. 
An adjourned season of tbe Executive Council will 
be held at tbe Council Chamber. In Augusta, on 
Tuesday the 28th Ιηβ», at 4 o'c'ock Ρ M. 
Attest: FRANKLIN M.DKEW, 
ap2Idtd Secretary ot State. 
Tbe Confessions oi an Invalid. 
Published as· warning and for the benefit ot 
ymng men and otheri, single or married, who sut- 
ler from Nervous Debility, Los* of Manhood, &c.' 
pointing out 
Τ Π Ε MBA!*· OF RELF-CIBE. 
Written by one who cared htmaelt. and sent free on 
receiving a post-paid directed envelop. 
Addreaa NATHANIEL MAYFATR, 
mrttindSoi Brooklyn, Ν. Y, 
H1BI11D. 
In Temple, ApilM, Augustine Mitchell and Mrs. 
Margaret Smith, both ot Farmlngton. 
In Peuobscot, April 15, Ira Bridges and Florence 
Beal. 
In San Francisco. April 11. at tbe residence ol Cant. I 
una.», uoodail, by Kev. Horatio Stebbins, Capr. Chat. 
B. Johnson and Miss Pemela T. Baker, daughter ot 
Jas. 11. Baker, of Portland. Me. 
SIED. 
In Waldoboro, April 12, or paralysis, Mr. Georg® 
Miller, aged 75 yean. 
In North Brldgton, April K, Mr·. Sopbrona, wife 
ol Dea. Lake Brown, aged 60 yean. 
In Lewi'ton, April 19, Mr. Walter Π. Russell, 
and 48 years S months. 
In Fast Auburn, April 11, Mr. Ellis Waterman, 
aged 74 yean. 
In Anbotn, April 1G, Mrs Polly Hannewell, aged 87 yean. 
DBPARIVM OF OCEAN ITMHBB9 
κ am·. vim rmoK. dïstixatio*. 
Nestonan Portland.... Liverpool Apl 22 
City ol Brussols New York. .Liverpool Apl 21 
Australia New York..Glasgow Apl 22 
Pereire New York. .Havre Apl 22 
Merriuac New York. .Rio Janeiro... Apl 28 
Westphalia New York. .Hamburg Apl 25 
Minnesota New York..Liverpool Apl28 
China ....New York..LlverDooi Apl 28 
Missouri New York..Havana.......Apl 27 
Aleppo Boston Liverpool Apl 27 
Tarila. New York. .Liverpool Apl 27 
Hanza New York..Bremen Apl 27 
Scauuinavian..».. .Portland....Liverpool Apl 29 
Enroua New York.. Glasgow Apl 29 
City ol London—New York. .Liverpool ai>I 2U 
Using Star New York.. Aspiuwall. .Apl 29 
Cltvot Mexico New York. .Hav& VCrusMay 8 
jniaiatare Almaac April t'i. 
Bnn rises 5.09 | Moon ret» 9.40 PM 
Ban Sets 6.49 1 High water 1.00 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT Or.PORTLAXD 
Friday, April ill. 
* ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, via 
East port. 
Sch Μ Ε Pearson, Pendleton, Banjor lor Holmes' 
Hole. 
OLE A RED. 
Sch Glad Tidings, (Br) Jackson, Sheet Harbor, NS, 
Geo Η Starr. 
Sch Walrus, (Br) Howard, Wolivllie. NS — John 
Port eons. 
sch Harriet Fuller, Wlllard, New York—Charles 
Sawyer 
Sch Sybil. Tracy. Boston. 
Sch Addle. Uoodlng. Boston—Chas Sawyer. 
Sch BuenaVlsia, Knight, Wlscasset. 
Sch Stephen Hotchkiss, Hodsdon. Gardiner, to load 
tor Savannah—Nickersaa Λ Lltîbtteld. 
Sch Chalknge, Bennett, Gardiner, to load 'or New 
York—Nickerson Λ Litchted. 
Sch Gen Howard, Marson, Gardiner. 
ruou UERCIIASTS EXOOAXUE. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 7th, brig Florence, Pve, Portland 
8th, barque Μ Β Stetson, Boston. 
Ar at Sagna 10th. brig Charles*. Nichols, Portland 
Chai tend—Sch Quango, lor Portland, at $9 pr hhd 
for molasses. 
Ar at Matantas Till, sch Case* Lodge, Pierce, Port- land ; 9th, brig Melrose, do; 18th, barque Genevle M 
Tucker, Tu ker, Buenos Avres. 
Cld 13th. brig J Poiledo, Dyer, Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas 6th. harnnn .lu nnnran- Pmtlahri· 
brig· Minnie Mil er, Anderson,do; 7th, Λ M Knicht, 
Davie, New-York; sch Ontara, Sprague, Port laud, 
8th, barque Arietta, Colcord, do; brljr Κ Ε Allen, 
Clark. Philadelphia, Kutlorus, Portland; 9th, ich 
Agnes, Blair, do. 
Slu llth, orig Etta M Tucker, Tucker, tor North ot 
Hatteras; 12th, barque Florence Peters, Skinner, do. 
Ar at Havana 12th, brig Milwaukee, Brown, Port- 
land ; 12th. Tempest. W iscasset. 
Sid 12th, brig ueo S Berry, Sierra Morcna. 
Ar at Philadelphia 20<b, let Ueorgie Deeiing, Wil- 
lard, Portland ; Ueo Ε Prereott, Vinaihaven. 
Sid tm St Pierre Bth, brig Hattle Β Wheeler, Ba- 
con, Bolton. 
Ar at New York 21st. barque Ormus, Pettengill, Antwerp: ech Eva Ma;, Andrews, Calbarien. 
Spoken—April II, lat 38 *8, Ion 74. ech Nevada, from Turks Islands tor Belfast, with loss of falls and 
short ol provisions. 
MIMORANDAi 
Sch Ella Brown, ot East Machlas. at New York 
from St Croix, irports, 14th lust, ou the Northern 
edge of the Unit Stream, bad a severe gale commenc- 
ing SE and going round to NE. lasting eight hours; 13th, on the Southern edge of the Gull, passed a large 
quantity ot yellow pine timber. 
BOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 12th, barque Savannah, Knowl- ton. New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th. ship C H Soul·, Soule, Baltimore: Southern Chief, Higgins, Liverpool. 
Ar at SW Past 20th, ship J Momgcmery, Perkins, IroAi Antwerp. 
DAK1KN—In port 14th. brig Mary O. Kosevelt, 
Palmer, lor Bath; tch Sarah Fish, Teel, for Philadel- 
phia. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 17th, sch J Β Marshall, Sea- 
vey. Philadelphia. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 7tli, sch May Day, Ad- 
ams, Charleston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 18th, sch Sarah Louisa, Patter- 
ion, Bath. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, brig Proteus, Church, Im New York; sch Mary Ε staples, Dinsmore, im New 
York. 
Cld 19th, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, Havana; El- 
len Maria, Hoxle, Charleston ; schs Peiro, Rogers, 
and Grace Girdler, Smith. Portland; H ÏTownaend, 
Hemey Pembroke. Φ 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19th. sch Stampede,Whlt- 
more. saeo. 
Ar 1Mb, barque W Ε Anderson, Gallison. Matan- 
sas; brig J Bickmore, Henley, do; Lima, Hill, (Tom 
Gnantanamo; sch Joseph Fish, Turner, Jackson- 
ville. 
Cld 19tb. brig Mary C Comery, Comery, Sagu.i. NEW YOKK—Ar 19th, ship Rhine, Jordan, Lon- 
dpn; Graham's Polly. Burgess. Liverpoo1 83 days; 
schs Erl, Stuart, St John, PR; Roswell. Copp Car- 
denas; Mary Ε Gage, Waite, Calais; Velma, Look, 
Machlas; Loduskia, Pease, Ellsworth; A J Dyer, Chase. Cutler; J Β Knowie·, Perry, Machias; Hen- 
ry Clay, Autln, Franklin ; Ruth Thomas, Hall, Ron- 
dout tor Salem; Delaware. Grant, da lor Rockland. 
Alsoar 19th, brig Clarahelle, Tracey, Cienluegos; 
schs TSMcl ellan, Farr. Mavaguec 17 davs; Ella 
Blown, Robinson, St Croix; Kate. Allen, Rondout 
lor Boston; Emplie, Ferguson, Beliast; Henry Clay. 
Austin Franklin; Pennsylvania, Bui 1er, and Lucy, Crane. Rockporr. 
Ar 20th. ship W F Storer, Bryant, Liverpool; brig 
Helen H Rich Strout, Malaga SO days. « 
Cld 20th, biniaea H D Stiver, Pierce,ti r Cardenas 
May Mellon, Stetson, Morebead City, NC; schs Ada 
F Whitney, Marsters, Clenftiegos ; S S McKown, 
Parson*. Baracoa: Mary Edwards. Greeolesl. and 
A H Whitmire, Bobbins, Eieulbcra; C Κ McCoti- 
ville, En ton. Naasau, NP. 
Passed through Hell Gate 19th, sch Fred Hall, 
Tolk. New Yerk lor Portland. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 1Mb, sch Henrietta, White, Gardiner. 
Sid 15th, sch Onward, Leland. Calais. 
NEWPORT-Ar 13th, ech Storm King, Hawes, Portland im New York. 
FALL RIVBR—Sid 191 h, schs Active, Coombs, lor 
Georgetown, DC; Mahaska, Bunker, New York. 
HOLMES'HOLK-Ar 19th, sch Abble, Cleaves. 
Baltimore for Portland. 
BOS'lOS»—Ar 20th. brig Jas Davis, Par ridge, Car- denas: schs Moses Paiten, Harding. Cardenas; Eu- 
nice, Corson, and Pushaw, Pitcher. St 8letbens.N It ; 
Ε L Hlggins, Reed. Calais; Jennie Howard, Tralton, 
Bath. 
υια ζοιη. brig peine Antrim Τ.οηΛ, Windsor. XS, seta Sea Bird. Elkins, St John, NB. 
Ar Silt, barque Β Ρ Back, Curtis, Liverpool. Cld 21st, barque 0<ive, Clark, St John. NB; si-bs Eleanor Jane, (Br) Williams. do via Portland ; PS 
Lind'ev, Hamilton, Portland; Clara Jenkins, Fris- 
bee, Machlas. 
SALEM—Ar 20th, schs Katejoslcr, Haradeo, Ha- 
tlmorc; C Matthews, Lunt. tm New York; Boston, Foi be», Free port ior Boston. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 20th, seh Ocean Eagle. Max- 
well, for list). I ior New York. 
PLV MOUTU—Ar letta, sell Kosannah Bose, Gllky. 
Machlas. 
Sid 12th, Kb J Β Alwoo'l, Atwo.nl, Bristol. | 
rOREION PORTS. 
At Rangoon Fib *1, ship St Paul, Marlln, <or 
HAt AnfwérpjKh mer, «bip John Barbour, Chap- j 
™Ar'^ Liverpool 19tb Inst, ship C H Marshall Mar 
shall New York; barque Caroline Ο Small, Small, 
NAt RjoJauelro 8th ult, brig Julia Ε Uaskc'l, Has· 
kt*II, lor Now Orleans, ldg. 
At Poil Spain 23d ult, sch Gen Connor. Cousins, 
lor Philadelphia 
At St Johu. PR, 1st Inst, schs Ida S Burgess, Bur- 
gess. lor New Yor«, Mg. 
At Mayague* eth inst, br:« Hattie, Irom Bruns- 
wick, Ua, ar Mh; sch H A Sawyer, lor North of liat- 
teras. and others. 
At Ponce 27tb ult, brig A J Ross, Wyman, lor Bos- ton 5 days. 
At Mansanllla 29th nit, brig Gazelle, Harrington, lor Boston, ldg. " 
Ar at 8t John, NB, 19th Inst, barque Adelaide Nor- rls, Reed, Portland. 
IPer steamer China, at New York.l 
„Ar kt Llterpool 6tb Inst, Kate Prince, Hamilton, New Orleans; 8th, Geo S Hunt, Gray, Wilmington. Cld Otn, Maria W Norwood, Washburn, New Or leans. 
Ent out Otb, John I, Dlmmock, Lincoln, lor New Orleans. 
OB' Isle Wight Cth, Arizona, Conaiit, fm New York for Hamburg. 
Sid tm Cardiff 6tb, Emma. Klih. New Orleans. 
Bid Im Lisbon 31*1, Veto, Staples, Goree. 
Slil Im Antwerp 6ih inst, Mary Κ Rlggs, Latigdo», for England. 
Sid im Texel 6th Inst, TopeVa, Blanchard, (Irom 
Savannah lor Bremen. 
Ar at Cuxha»en Bib, Emma, Forbes, Philadelphia ; j Shamrock, Saunders, iqulque. 
HPOKBlf. 
Jan Î0 lat 15 N, Ion 10 E, batque James S Stone, 
'T&TSlSFB's°r.?n3. w'ïhip John Watt,Stlns.,» 
ΐΓΑρίπΐ, nSTat," Srîg^key stone, iron* Philadelphia ' 
fui Saeu». β 
ŒW ADV^IIûEMENTS 
USK & WESTOI, 
MAKtTFACTCREBS OS 
'LOCK, MKAL, ( RACKED CORK, 
«RA11AM FM»lJl*,aBd MORTR. 
MILL AT SACCAHAPPA. 
IPFICE and WAKEH0U3K, MARKET STREET, 
Opposite New Poet Office, 
Ι3Γ Com and Oats constantly „„ hanJ ap2Me 
Portland & Ogclensburg β. κ. 
3Ν mid HtlT Monday, April 24th, iS71 1ώΛ unli ftirkher notice, trains will run on tlili road » follow»: 
Leave PorMaud from 1 lie Depot of the Portland & Ceunebcc Κ Κ, lor II iratii, at 7.30 A. M, au«i l.iO Ρ I. 
Leave Hiram for Portlaud at 5.30 a. m. and 12.3· 
·. πι. 
Ί he 7.SO a.π. train from Portland connects with 
Itages 
At So. Windham daily tor North Windham 
Raymond. Caico, Naples and Bndgron 
At lliram daily for Brownlleld, Fryebarg and Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thu-sdays and Sat- 
urday» tor Denmark, E. Fiyeburg and Lovell. 
The i.lO p.m. train from Portland conuect· with 
tages at Steep Kails, dally, for Limtngton and Lim- rick. 
At E. Baldwin daily for Sebogo, Brldgtou 
t(AtrBaldwln daily (or Corui«h, Porter, Keiar 
Fails and Freedom Ν. H. Alao tor Worth and 
East Parsonsfield. 
,, At Hiram, dally, for Brownfleld.Frjreburg, E. 
Fryeburg, l^ovell and No. Conway. 
tyStages irom the above points connect with tb# 
2.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives in Pcrt- 
»nd In season to connect witii the ,00p. m. traie roi Soston. 
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Port- and station Ticket Office P. Sr. k. R. R. 
B3T*No tickets sold by utage drivers on trains. 
Through tickets tor Bostcn may be purchased at ;he principal stations on the line, and of the con- luctors on the trains. 
HAM'L J. ANDFRSON, Pres't |^*For the present no freight will be carried be- yond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the 
opening οt ireight business to Hiram, as soon as nec- essary accommodations are provided. ap21tf 
CrSTOM BOOTS. 
GOWKLL, 
under the FALMOUTH HOTEL, is now making to 
measure all the different kinds of 
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, 
ird warranted equal to the best made fa this or any 
)tber City, as regards Materia», Workmanship or 
Style; please eall an«i order a pair and be convinced; 
il40 constantly on hand, as complete an assortment 
>t prime Boot*, fchoes and Qaiters as there is iu the 
;ify. apr22cod new 
Hats and Caps 
For $1. 
Gents' and Children's 
LATEST STYLES 
AT 
IHAHER & CO. *8, 
Opposite New Post Office. 
Call and see them. ap?2<l3t 
Advertiser copy. 
Proposals 
For eiraraii·! si Letffe i· Coebeeo River, 
within the Iowa of Dover, If. H. 
PROPOSALS will be received at this office, until 10 o'cloek ▲. M., on Monday the 22d d*y of May 
next, for this work, which requires about 400 cubic 
yards of excavation For specifications and further 
particulars, please apply to the undersigned. Pro- 
posals must be made in duplicate, on torms which 
will be ftiruished on applicaiion tu this office; and be 
endorred ·'ProposaIs tor Excavating Ledge." 
U. S. Engineer's Offick, 
Portland, Me., April 22d, 1871. 
GKO. THOM, 
Lt. Colonel ot Engineers, 
Bvt. Brig. OenTU, 8. A. 
FOR SALE 
Working and Driving Horn·, alto first 
clas« team· to let at 
SAWYER'S STABLK, 
aptî2 3m Cor. Mark·* and Federal it. 
Brick Houae lor Hale. 
THE good brick hoase on tho weiKrly corner of Oak and Pleasant f-t eetp. Contain· ten room·, 
Batb Boom, Hot and Cohl water. Gas throughout, 
overlooks the bay and ocean. Terms very favora- 
ble, 
Apply to W. U. J F.KRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
apt?2*9w 
Lost! 
WEDNESDAY noon, April 19th, somewhere between Middle and Commercial sts. Jfive 
One Hundred Dollar Bills. 
A liberal reward will bo paid the tinder of th· 
whole or any part ot them by calling at 
ap2lnew3t· No. 34 Union st. 
For Sale. 
Aï westorook, six miles trom Portland, near the Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and in 
the immediate neighborhood οι churches and schools, 
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two 
fa η Hies ; 13 finished room*; sunny and airy. Seba- 
go Water la introdaced; a good stable and yard room 
with several irait and shace trees. 
Applv to the owner, REV. E. P. THWING. 
April 22 dtf 
Bible feociety or Maine. 
THE Annual Meeting ot this Society will be held at the Rooms of the Yaung Meu's Christian As- 
sociation, on Thursday, the 4th day ol May next, at 3 o'clock PU. 
R. H. H1NKLEY, Rec.Sec'y. Portland, April 20, 1871. ap22ui 
To Let. 
IjLKASANT Lodging Rooms at 1 a[>22co<lti a8 High Hum. 
JURUBEBA 
What U it t 
It is a sure ami perfect remedy brail diteajea ol the 
LIVKR AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
OBSIRUi ΤI ON OF INTESTINES, URINARY, 
UTERINE, OK ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POY- ERT> (tit A WaNTOF BLOOD, IN TERMIT- 
TENT on REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH CIRι ULATiON OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, DYSPEPSIA. A HUE If t EVER OR THEIR 
CONCOMITANTS 
Da. Well· having becom· aware of the extraor- 
dinary medirinal propertiea of the South Ameilean 
Plant, called 
JURUBEBA, 
sent a special commission to that country to procure it In its native purity, and ha\ing found Its wonder- 
ful curative properties to even exceed the anticipa- 
tions tormed by its great r putation, has concluded 
to ofler it to the public, and i.« happy to state that he 
has perfected arrangements tor a month! ν supply ot 
this wonderial Plant. H* tia-i spent much time ex- 
perimenting and invest (gating as to the most efficient 
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h*· tor 
some time used in his own practice with most happy results tho ettectual medicine now presented to thé 
public as 
Dr Well's Extraot of Jurubeba 
and he confidently recommends it to everv family a· 
a household remedy whuh should be freely takenaa 
a Blood Pirifieb in all derangements of the sys- 
tem and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym- 
phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KPLLOGG, 
Piatt St.. New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. mr25t4w 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hsreby given that the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the 
junction ot Centre and Spring streets, on Tuesday, he 25th day or April 1871, at 2 1-2 o'clock Ρ M. and 
wil» thon and ih^-re hear all parties interested aud 
fix the grade of Spring st, from Centre to Thomas 
streets. 
Also that the fame Committee will on the same 
day. at three o'clock Ρ M, meet at the Junction ot 
Carleton and Brackett sta, and will then and taere 
near all parties interested, and fix the grade of Carle- 
ton street from Brackett to Congress sts. 
Also that the tame Committee will ou the same 
lay, at 4 o'clock Ρ M, meet at the junction ot Brack- 
si I and Pine sts, and will then and there hear all 
partie» interested an I tlx the grade ot Brackett st, trom Pine to Spring sts. 
Alto that the same Committee will on ths same day at 4) o'clock Ρ M, nu et at he junction ot Congress and Vaughan st<, and will then ai.d there hear all 
partie* interested and fix the grades ot Congre·» st., 
irom Vaugh-m to Meal sis. 
Also that the same Committee will on the same 
day at 0 o'clock P. M., meet at the junction of Carle- 
ton and We?t sts, and will then and there hear all 
parties Interested and fix the jtrade of Carleton 
street, ftom corn, rot We»t sf. four hundred feet to- 
wards Brackett St. 
Also that the same Committee will on the samo 
day, at o'clock Ρ M meet at the Junction ot Spruce 
an Emerv eta. and will then and here hear all oar- 
nés in teres id. and tlx bo grade οι spruce it. irom 
Emery 10 Clark sts. 
Also that the same Committee will ixeet at the 
junction of Mel ten and Deering sts, un Wednesday, 
the 26!h day ol April, 1871, ai 2 o'clock Ρ M. and will 
lb eu and tiiere bear all partie* > η t*· re-ted, and tlx 
tbe grade ut Meilen street Irom Deering to Portland 
lire» ts. 
Also that the same Coximlttee will on tbe sam· 
iay. at 2 o'clock and 15 minutes Ρ M, meet at the une.i >n oi State and Deering ►t·, and wil then and here hear all patties luteres.ed, am Û\ the trade of 
State st, irom Deeting to Portland s 
Also that the same committee will on the κ Ave 
irLl^i0 meet at the Junction of High nd Dee.i. g sts, and will then and there hear all orties interested and Ox the grade of High st, from Jeei in g to Portland sts. 
Also that the same Committee wHl on the name 
lay at 2 ο clock and 45 nituute» Ρ M. meet at the 
unction ot Cumberland and High st?, and will then ind there hear all parties interested and tlx tbo 
;rade ot Cumberland st irom ttigb to Meilen si·*. 
Also that he suiae Committee will on the same 
lay at 3 o'clock Ρ M, meet at tne iuncti.ni ot Sber- 
uau and Higi, sts, and will then and tbere hear all 
>arties interested and lix the grade of Sherman st, 
rom High to Mel ten sis. 
Also thai the same Committee will on the same 
iay meet at the junction ot Grant and High sit, at 3 
l'cluck and tilteeu minutes Ρ M and will then and 
here bear all patties interested and tit the gra ieof 
Jratitst nom HigU to Meilen sts. 
Al-o that the same Committee will on tbe same 
lay, muet at tbe juoctiou oi Cumberland and High 
its, at 3£ o'cloca Ρ M, will then nd tbere bear ail 
>aiti^s interested and lix the grade ol Cumberland 
Λ irom High to Ureen st». 
Also tbat the tame Committee will on the same 
lay meet at the Junction ot Ureen and Congress st. 
it 3 o'clock aud 43 minutes Ρ M. and will ifceft and 
bere heur all parties interested and nx the grade of 
ireen »t irom Congres.·» to Portland sis. 
Also that the same Committee will on tie same 
lay meet at the junction of Pearl and Congress sts, 
it 4 o'clock Ρ M, and will then and there hear all 
>aities interested and fix the grade of Pearl street 
rom Congru» 10 Uncolll sts. 
Also th*t the same Committee will on tbe same 
lav meet st tbe juueiiou of oxlord and Portland et·. 
lt 41 O'clock Ρ M., and will then and 'here hear all 
tan tes interested and fix tbe giade ot Oxtord stieet 
rom Portland to Washing'on rte. 
Also that tbe same Coaiuiittro will on tbe same 
,ay meet at the juucttou ol Congress and Hsmp- 
bire sts., at 5 o'clock P. M., and wnl then and tbtre 
ear all parties interested and nx tue grade ot 
lampsbire st. Irom Congress to Middle st. 
Per Order Committee. __ „IrTTieT% 
»p17td KBKN COBFT. Chairman. 
Hooin to ! 
.. T-mt with or without board. 
\NK lion» Β >ora „( m Centr. Ht, Cior. J A 1.0 Boarders 1,1 aprl7*lw 
I Fr»· et. 
TUE PKESS. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
Ujr-Our advertising patrons are requested to send 
in their copy as early In the day as possible. Ad- 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should t>e 
tent in Saturday, (nof Sunday.) 
$yFree Religious] JTnffccj must be sent in as 
early as Friday noon. 
Adrerlisemeafe le-Daf. 
entertainment column. 
Mr·. Siddons .. .City Hall. Lecture... .Rev J. P. Newman. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Hat and Cape lo $1 M alio r & Co. 
Proposals... .Gen Tbom. 
Real Estate.... Wm. H. Jerrls. 
Custom Beots Go well. 
J urubeba. 
Horses for Sale... .Sawyet's Stable. 
Flour, Meal, &c Lisk & Weston. 
House tor Sale Rev E. P. Thwing. 
To Let... Rooms. 
Bible 8ociety ot Maine... ,R. H. Hinkley. Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
Krliiiona Woticw. 
The usual religious notices ot Sunday services at 
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, 1st 
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been with- 
drawn, but the services are continued in the church- 
es at the usual hours on the Sabbath by their re- 
spective pastors. 
First Sboond Adtïnï Chubch.— Second Ad- 
vent Hall, 353| Congress street, Elder C. Richard- 
son, from Salem JN, M,, will preach rt the usual hours. 
Beau tree, 
Second Advent Μεετινο,—Union Hall,—Mrs. 
S. K. Taylor, will preach at the usual hours. 
Browns H\ll, Spiritualists.—Children's Pro- 
gressive Lyceum will meet at 10$ a m. Conference 
Meeting -t 3 o'clock p. m. All are invited. 
Second Univebsalist Society, — Putnam's 
Hall, India St.—Sunday School at 10.3Ua. m. Rev 
G. H. Vibbert will preach at 3 P. M. 
Mr. Vibbert wilt Lecture at City Hall in the even- 
ing at 7 1-2 o'clock, on the "Social Evil" or "Shame- 
mi Life," Proverbs 5:3. A collection will be taken 
up to defray expenses. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
at·. Sunday Schoo· at 2 ρ m. Preaching at 3 pm. 
Temperance meeting at 7$. AH are invited. 
Mountfoht Street Α. M. E. Church.—Prayer 
Meeting at 10$ A. m., the Ordinance ot baptism ot 
adulte in ttie afternoon by the pastor, also Preaching 
at 3 and 7$ ρ m. Sabbatn School at 4 ph. Seats tree. 
9 Y. M. C. Association, Hall and Free Reading 
Room, Cor. Congress and Caseo streets, Social reli- 
gious Meetings every eveniug, (Monday excepted) at 
at 7 1*2 o'clock. All are welcome. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden 
will preach in the Temple or High street, at 104 a m, 
On the Penny a Day which ea Laborer in the Vine- 
yard received : Mat xx. 
Evening Meeting in the Vestry at 7J. Same sub- 
ject continued. 
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath 
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3 
a. ai· k)».'L'atu ovuvwi veutti «. at ν uiuvft χ XH ■ 
Prayer Meeting every Friday evening at 7 J. AU are 
cordially invited. Scats tree. 
Spiritua lists—Congres» Hall-Mrs. Κ. T. Booth 
ot Mil lord, Ν tl., will spsak at 3 ρ M. 'lb· publie, 
and especially skeptics are cordially Invited. 
Conqresh Street M.£. Cudbch.—Prayer meet- 
ing. 9 am. Preaching at lOj. Sunday School at 
1JP. K. Preaching at 5 p. M. 
First Uhiversilist Chdecu, Congress Square. 
Morning service at lu JO. At 7 p. m. the pastor wil 
deliver the seventh lecture ot the course on lessons 
(torn lire—Subject, Sacrifice. 
Newbury Street Church,—Preaching at3p m, 
and 7J p. m. Sabbath School at the close οι the alter- 
noon service. All are invited. 
Writ Congrégation al Church.—Preaching at 
3 o'clock P.M., by the Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober, 
Prayer Meeting at 7J P. M. Sabbath School at 102 
(•'clock A M. 
Bethel Church. 97 Fore Street..—Services Sab- 
bath a. πι., at 10.au o'clock ; p. m. at 3 and 7 ο 'clock. 
Communion seivlce the first sabbath p. m. of each 
month. Also, meetings on Monday ail 1 Thursday 
evenings at 7 o'clock. All Irom lhe sea and laud are 
cordially invited. 
Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday 
School every bunuay at 1} P. Al. All are very cordi- 
ally invited to attend. 
Willmton Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth 
streets. Saobath School at 1.30 P.M. All aru cordi- 
ally invited. Seats tree. 
First Baptist Church—Sunday School Coneert 
at 7 Ρ M. A collection will be taken towards meet- 
ing the eipenses or the school. 
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust 
streets, Kev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at 
10i A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a lree church, and all 
are welcome. 
Plymouth CunRin.—Kcv. J. W.Chickerlng, D. 
D., Mass, will delivar a discourse in the Plymouth 
church to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock, on the Chris- 
tian Aspect of Temperance, with some account ot 
tbe state ot the cause in Washington, D. C. 
Supreme JadLlal Csarl. 
APRIL TERM, WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
Friday—Plianela S. Williams vs. Hartrord Fire 
la·. Co Evidence closed. Court adjourned until 
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock when Mr. Bradbury 
will commence his closing argument tor the delence. 
O'Donnell. Webb. 
Bion Bradbury. 
Β rie I Jstuao. 
Harry Brown's pictures, 200 in number, 
brought about $6300, averaging about $20 50. 
Yesterday morning the thermometer reach- 
ed 75° in tbe ehade at 12 M. Tbe warmest da; 
of tbe season. Overcoats were a burden. 
Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Cumminga of this cit; 
were registered in Berlin on tbe 4th inst., and 
Mrs. Mire Shaw and MissWoodard of Bangor 
in Florence March 31st. 
The steamer Nestorian, Capt. Aird, trill sail 
for Liverpool tbis afternoon. Mails close at 
the office at 2 P. M. 
Another of those delightful promenade con- 
certs comes off at Lancaster Hall to-night. " 
The Rev. Dr. Hedge says "he thinks God ii 
the only persoii the special correspondent does 
not interview, and if in modern politics Ood 
was supposed to be a person of any conse- 
quence he would interview him." 
The Ku-Klux flat-iron was launched from 
the dump, loot of Pearl street, yesterday noon. 
She is intended for carrying sea-weed, except 
on election days, when she will be employed to 
carry the leaders of the Democratic party up 
Salt Hiver. 
The fountain in Lincoln Park has been un- 
covered and the boys were gratified by its play- 
ing. 
A trial of some of the hydrants took place 
yesterday and an eel two feet long was ejected 
from one of them quite a distance by the pres- 
sure of the water. 
All pictures that have not been delivered 
that were bought at Brown's auction sale will 
be found at Hale's. De Haas has a fine paint- 
ing on the way from Boston for Hale to exhib- 
it. 
The steamer John Brooks, of the Portland 
Steam Packet Co. 's line, having been thor- 
oughly refitted and put in complete order will 
resume her tr:'ps between this city and Boston 
on Monday next. We are glad t see that this 
company leave nothing undone to keep their 
steamers up to that high standard which has 
so far made them so popular with the travelling 
community. 
The steamer Express will commence her 
trips to Peak's Island the first of May. 
The deputies yesterday seized considerable 
liquor at the shop of William Jennings on 
Congress street above Washington. 
There was no business before the Municipal 
Court yesterday morning. 
Sale of Pews.—Ten ef the most eligible 
pews in High street church weie disposed of 
at public auction last evening. Only a small 
number of persons were present, and the pews 
brought remarkably low prices. The following 
is the record of numbers and prices. The first 
cboioe was No. 19, which sold for $30 to J. R. 
Thompson; No. 114 to H. F. Furbish for $20; 
No. 83 to Ezra Carter for $30; No. 50 to W. H. 
Milliken for $5; No. 10 to S. 11. Lyman for $25; 
No. 66 to J. R. Tbempsoa for $45; No. 123 to 
F. £. Pray for $45; No. 15 to S. R. Lyman for 
$35; No. 44 to Rev. W. H. Fenn for $20; No. 
45 to Capt. David Keazer for $50. 
Mbs. Scott Siddons.—This beautiful wo- 
man and charmiug actress will give two read- 
ings, as heretofore announced in the Pbess, on 
the evenings of May 4th aud 5th. Upon the 
occasion of her former appearance in this city, 
on the 30th of April, 1870, we spoke in terms 
of high praise of her abilities as a comedienne 
in her rendering of certain portions of "Mid- 
■ummer Night's Dream." On her visit tbis 
jcai duc πιιι icau evcuva nuiu uiuuu n.uu 
about Nothing," the Bleep walking scene from 
Macbeth, tbe "Death of Constance do Bevet- 
ly." from Scott's Marmion, Tennyson's "Lady 
Clare," and "May Queen," scenes from the 
"School ior Scandal," tbe wooing sceae in 
Henry V., scenes from "As you Like it," Fal- 
eoner's "Anne Hathaway," comic scenes from 
"Midsummer Night's Dream," and Whittiet's 
Barbara Frietrbie." We feel confident that 
she will not fail to draw crowded houses, for 
her success has been triumphant all through 
the Eastern cities. 
I. O. O. F.—We understand that ilacbi- 
gonne and Eastern Star Encampments of tbe 
Indepeudei.t Order of Odd Fellows will cele- 
brate the fifty-second anniversary of the intro- 
duction of the Order into tlie United States, 
on Wednesday, tbe 26th inst., by a procession 
of tbe Encampments in tbe afternoon, accom- 
panied by the Portland Band; leaving Odd 
Fel'ows' Hall, Exchange street, about three 
o'clock. In the evening there will be a Prom- 
eoado Concert and dance in full uuifonn, at 
City Hill, in wbich members of the lodge will 
join. Tbe affair Is il the hands of a competent 
committee, of whom members of the Order 
can obtai'' *;"Vote 
Smash \jt. — lesicrday afternoon a man 
named Samuel Pullen, of Uorbam, attempteu 
to turn his horse on Commercial street, near 
the new Custom House. While attempting to 
turn he backed his horse so that bis wagon 
containing himself and wife, touched the rail- 
road track j as t as a freight train came along, 
and before the train could be stopped the loco- 
motive struck tbe wagon and made bash of it, 
at tbe same time throwing out both Mr. and 
Mrs. Pullen. Luckily they were not injured, 
neither was the horse. 
Bohglary—Last evening, about 7 o'clock, 
during the temporary absence of Mr. William 
H. Libby and wife from their residence in 
Cape Elisabeth, on the Saco road, about three 
miles from Portland, the bouse was entered by 
an Englishman whose name is probably John 
Thomas, and who appears fiom papers found on 
him to have been in the British army. Thomas 
stole a lot of jewelry and a wallet containing a 
small sum of money belonging to Mrs. Libby. 
Mr. Libby returned to his house soon after- 
wards and discovering the robbery secured the 
services of his neighbor, Mr.William P. Moody, 
who had seen Thomas prowling around before 
the robbery was committed. They tracked the 
fellow on the Saco road and arrested him just 
beyond Dunstan Coiner. They took him into 
Milliken's store, where he gave up the jewelry. 
Messrs. Moody and Milliken then brought him 
to the police statiou in this city, where he was 
locked up for examination. When arrested at 
Scarboro the fellow made some resistance and 
hit Mr. Moody a severe clip. At the polioe 
station he said his Dame was Charles Clouder, 
and said he came from Halifax to Portland two 
days ago. 
A Fink Pictijbe.—George H. Bailey, who 
has made a deserved reputation as a portrayer 
of horse flesh has just completed » very fine 
painting of J. W. McDuffle's "King William," 
a colt that in pedigree stands as high probably 
as any iu this part of the country, and who 
evinces points that will make him a formida- 
ble rival to any stallion raised in the State. 
He has trotted his full mile in 2.45 and his ball 
mile 13 1.20. He is a most beautiful animal· 
and Bailey has evidently done him justice. 
He is represented standing in the stall with 
bead up, ears erect, as if be heard the step of a 
trotter behind him, and reminds one of the 
famed Arabian steeds mentioned iu history be- 
fore Mark Twain dispelled the illusion. He 
possesses a rich bright bay color, good size· 
head not too small, clean limbs, long maue and 
tail, small ears, bright eyes, perfect symmetry 
and great mus:ular power. The picture,which 
is ele/antly framed, will be on exhibition but a 
few days. We envy Mr. McDuffie the owner- 
ship of such a noble animal whose record on 
the turf in the future we feel coufident the 
State will be proud of. 
As Elegant Display.—At the Spring 
opening at Lobenstein's, Ko. 4 Deering Ulocï> 
on Thursday, a very rich variety of elegant 
goods was offered for the inspection o( the la- 
dies who thronged the store in spite ot the 
iMu· ucai τ mcui/icuu^Bj emua MUU luicau 
laces were festooned across tie store, of .,costly 
and delicate patterns. There were exhibited 
beautiful lace collars, worsted work in most 
artistic designs with and without beads, para- 
sols, with and withont real lace coverings, la- 
dies underwear good anouoh for the Princess 
Louise, beautiful sets of collars and cirffs, etc. 
Lobensteiu's is one of the most attractive 
stores in the city, and the windows are arran- 
ged with the greatest taste end furnished with 
the finest goods. The beautiful weather yes- 
terday kept the clerks on the qui vive and the 
opening will be continued through the week. 
Floor.—Messrs. Lisk & Weston, who have 
been operating their mill at Saccarappa for the 
past year or more, have again opened a sales- 
room on Market street, opposite the new post 
office. They have a very full stock ol flour on 
hand, in barrels and halves, as well as meal, 
shorts, &c., all of which is the product of their 
own mill, one of the finest in New England, 
easily turning out 200 barrels per day, in which 
the wheat from the West is unloaded direct 
from the car, made into flour and put in bar- 
rels manufactured on the premises; a thor- 
ough establishment, built under tke supervis- 
ion of Mr. Lisk, and superintended by him· 
Mr. Lisk is a practical miller of large experi- 
ence in the flour regions of the West, and ha· 
business connections in that part of the coun- 
try unsurpassed by any man in New England. 
The flour manufactured at this mill is of the 
highest grade. 
miCBLLANEOCI NOTICES. 
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for 
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit- 
annia, Brass, Copper and Glaes. Manalactur 
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex- 
change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a 
beautiful polish without injury to the most 
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given 
the money will be refunded. tf 
Public Baths.—Mr. Smith, 100 Exchange 
Street, is always prepared to give a hot *r cold 
Bath, for the small sum cf 30 cents and we 
would urge the public to patronize Smith as 
ho has at a large expense warmed his rooms 
all winter so a person conld bathe at any time. 
He has enlarged his Hair Dressing Rooms and 
ibaves for 10 cent;. 
100 ready trimmed Hats, neat styles, $1.00 
each at Cogia Nassau's. 
At 10 o'clock this day F. O. Bailey & Co. 
will Mil at salesroom a general assortment ot 
Fancy Goods, and at 12 M. the very desirable 
lot of land on the corner of Cumberland and 
Smith streets. For particulars of above sales 
see auction column. 
Hats and Bonnets bleached and pressed at 
Cogia Hassan's. ap22dlw 
If you want a good stylish Hat or Cap go to 
Mabcr & Co.'s, opposite the New Post Office. 
Go early and avoid the rush. 
Hats and Bonnets made and trimmed to 
order in any style at Cogia Hassan's. 
A large assortment of Bird Cages just re- 
ceived by Kendall & Whitney. ap22d2t 
400 ready trimmed Hats and Bonnets, ele- 
gant styles and material from $1.50 to $10.00 
each, at Cogia Hassan's. 
A great variety of nobby style Hats opened 
this day at Perry's, opposite the Falmouth 
Hotal. ap22dlw 
Gold Gilt Frames made iu the best manner 
at the Lowest Prices at Shumacher Bros. Old 
Frames rfgilded. 
A splendid black silk parasol (or 90 cents at 
Cogia Hassan's. 
Choice Summer Flowering Bulbs for salt by 
KeWiall & Whitney. ap22d2t 
Always send your friends to G. W. Rich & 
Co.'s for clothing. Store 173 Fore street. 
ap22eodlw 
Lilium Auratum Bulbs, the Queen of 
Lilies, for sale by 
ap22d2t Kendall & Whitney. 
Periodicals. — Peterson's International 
Magazine for May bas been received and 
is for sale at the periodical stores of Bailey 
& Noyes, and H. L. Davis, Exchange Street; 
Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Bobin- 
son, under Falmouth Hotel, also at the school 
book, music and periodical store of E. C. An- 
dtews, No. 36 Center street, and at the book 
and periodical depot ot Messrs. Fessenden 
Bros., Lancaster Hall. 
Messrs. C. K. Chisholm & Brother have re- 
ceived at their establishment, in the Grand 
Trunk Depot, all the periodicals for May and 
all the publications recently issued. Their 
carriers on the various railroads will always 
supply passengers with the daily papers and 
the choicest reading matter. 
Jou Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
oweet possible rates. Wii. M. Marks. 
Dr. Hendrick's Elixir of Stillingia and 
Iron, advertised in another column, has attain- 
ed a wide popularity already, solely upon its 
own merits. It was offered to the public by 
Dr. Loring in full confidence of its remedial 
powers, but its success has exceeded his expec- 
tations, «everal very marked cures bavin? been 
(■fleeted by it in this vicinity, the uames of the 
parlies being in Dr. Lorng's possession. He is 
daily filling orders for different parts of Maine 
and other New England States, and it is des- 
tined to become, when fully known, one of the 
most ^efficient proprietary medicines in the 
market. It is an elegant preparation and the 
result of long and careful study by a thorough 
practical chemist and apothecary. 
Cokgkess adjourned Thursday amid the ex- 
citement of a disgraceful personal controversy 
between two prominent members of the House. 
It the Belligerents had settled their differences 
over a dish of Timmoni & Ilawes' oysters, the 
country wou'd bave been saved the painful 
spectacle. Look for their ptore in Market 
Square. 
Til kkε are rumors that the detectives are fol- 
lowing up some petty cases of petty smuggling 
around Portland, but the excitement does not 
affect Jesse Freeman, who contiuues the even 
tenor of his way opposite Printer's Exchange, 
shelling out some of the best oysters in the 
market for hundreds of customers. 
Webster, under Fluent's Hall, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes 
for weddings, private and public parties, at the 
shortest notice. junlleodtf 
Tiie lirete Harte is one of the best brandg of 10 cent cigars to be found in Port'and. They 
are made expressly for Hinds, under the Preble 
House, and this is bis trade mark. AH the 
J other favorite brands can be found on bis coun- I ter. 
I 
BUSINESS NOTICE». 
Beicos' Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
BRioos'Allavantor cures Catarrh, tf. 
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedie 
Try Brigg3* Throat and Lung Healer. tf. 
Thieve»! Knaves ! ! SWINDLERS ! I !- 
These arc mild terms with which to désignât 
those n^ean contemptible adventurers, wli 
have been'induced by the high reputatioi 
which Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy lias won t 
put up and offer for sale a worthless imitatioi 
of this celebrated medicine. Remember tlia 
Dr. Pierce's private stamp, which is the oui; 
positive guarantee of genineness, should be up 
on every package. This privatejstamp, issued 
by the U. S. Government expressly for stamp 
ing Dr. Pierce's medicines,has upon it his por 
trait, name aud address, and the words "U. £ 
Certificate ol Genuineness." Don't get swii 
died by men calling themselves Dr. Sage; Dr 
Sage; Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, tN. Y., i 
the only man now liviDg that has the riglit am 
can prepare the genuine and original Dr 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Sold by druggists 
or sent by mail en receipt of sixty corns. 
aprl8th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt 
Λνοταεβ Case of.Bkohchittis Cubed.—" 
was persuaded to try Fallows' Compouni 
Syrup or îHïpophosphites for Bronchitis 
from which I had suffered much. 1 have use< 
only three bottles, and my health is now bette 
tbau it has been for years; there is a genera 
demand for it from all parte. 
Yours respectfully, J. W. Nelson. 
Bridgewater, N. S., March 2, 1869." 
aprl7th-eodl w& wit 
New· by l.itiml {flail·. 
There is to be an investigation into the'allegei 
sale of diseased meat in Boston l>y a joint spec 
ial committee of the oity council. 
Of 22 members of the House of Delegates tb 
Republicans of the District of Columbia elec 
IS and the Democrats 7. Gen. Chipman, Re 
publican, was elected α delegate to Congres 
by a majority of 4087 over Richard F. Merricl 
Democrat. 
Thursday nialit a terrific wind storm visitée 
Kansas City Mo., and Friday a bigli wind pre 
vailed witli a slight tall ot snow, which ra 
unprecedented. Three horse thieves weri 
brought into Kansas City from tlio Cherokei 
nation on Friday and inside of 24 lidurs they 
were tried aud imprisoned. 
The government declares the Ecumenical de 
cree null and void in the kingdom of Wurtem 
burg. 
Mr. Jay,the American Minister, contradict: 
the report in Vienna journals that be is t< 
be transferred to Constantinople. He statei 
that he is, going to visit .Turkey and Gresce 
and will return to Vienna. 
IWUIIOW X omens uuve paiu 92U.UUU ΙΟΓ [111 
Kentucky race liore-j Longfellow. 
Horace Greeley bas declined the appoint 
ment as one of a committee for the reorganiza 
tion of tbe Republican party of New York. 
The Ttibune pave that a certain Tammanj 
Judge was recently robbed of $6000 in 5 â 
bunds in a panel house in New York aud tb< 
thieves returned the money. 
The miners in tbe employ of tbe Lackawann: 
Iron and Coal Company resumed work Thurs- 
day. The President of tbo company was or 
the ground, and told the men that all wbc 
wanted to work should do so, but tbe compauj 
should control their own mines and would bt 
protected in so doing. The men who have re 
suined are Germans, and do not belong to th< 
miner's union. 
The new hotel at Laconia, N. If., owned bj 
S. W.Tuck, was destroyed by fire Fridaj 
morning. Tim lessees, W. G. & H. M. Colson, 
lost nearly all of tbelr furniture, as tbe fir< 
had gained such headway when discoverec 
that but few of the rooms could be entered, 
aud some oi the occupants had barely time tc 
escape from the building. Tbe buildings were 
insured for $16,000, and tbe personal property 
for $1000. Total loss $15.000. Tbe cause of the 
fire is unknown. 
In the House of Commons Thursday night, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in continua- 
tion of hi· exposition of the budget, said thai 
in order to produce similar results to those in 
the United States, be proposed tbe placing of s 
half penny stamp on each box containing 10C 
matches, while a still higher rate will be im- 
posed on wax lights. He estimated the result 
of this meaus ot taxation at £550.000. Mr. 
Lowe then estimated the result of the with- 
drawal ot certain exemptions from taxation 
as on dividends and stocks belong'ng to for- 
eigner· and held abroad, and the Imposition ol 
further duties on legacies and succession», pro- 
portioned to tbo amount of £630,000. Tbe re- 
mainder of tbe deficiency in the revenue was 
to be bad from tbe increase of tbe tax on in- 
comes, by which the receipts of the govern- 
ment would be raised to tbe amount required 
to meet tbe expenditures of the fiscal year— 
seventy-two million pounds sterling. A divis- 
ion of the House was demanded on the match 
duty, and the vote resulted in a majority ol 
157 tor the government. 
The Galaxy for May will be sought after 
with nnusual interest ou account ot Donn 
Piatt's firBt essav as editor nf the new linmnr. 
ous department called tbe "Galaxy Club- 
Boom." That gentleman puts ία a formal dis- 
claimer, to begin with, of the authorship of all 
that appears. He is a sort of godfather, that's 
all. But tbe introductory essay in which he 
makes this disclaimer, telling the appropriate 
story of tbe Montana member's constituent 
who eat quails, is the funniest thing in tbe 
present number. "This singular creature,'' 
says the editor, "lived at a boarding-house on 
bull-neck beef from immediately back ol the 
horns that was wasted for dinner, and then 
served to the bauighted boarders in the morn- 
ing tecurely hashed." Donn Piatt's gamey 
looking portrait aderns the first page of tbis 
number. Next in interest is the first of a se- 
ries of papers by A. H. Guernsey on tbe 
Campaigns of Gen. Lee. The writer takes 
the ground that Lee committed every blunder 
possible for a soldier to commit and that the 
whole series of his successes from the seven 
days fight before Richmond to Chancellors- 
ville was due only to McClellan's superior stu- 
pidity and moral cowardice. "A Night in the 
Wilderness" by an anonymous author is a 
most vivid reminisceace of war times. Jus- 
tin McCarthy's article on the Duke of Cam- 
bridge vill be read with great interest in con- 
nection with the radical changes that aro 
to be made in the British military system.— 
These are only a few of the good things. Pub- 
lished by Shalilon & Co., No. 677, Broadway, 
New York. 
hew cork. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, April 21.—Recorder Haekett to 
day sentenced Charles Brooks and John Wil- 
liamson, house thieves of this city, to twentj 
years each in Sing 81ns. 
The Jurnel will case was given to the jur3 
this afternoon and a sealed verdiot is expectei 
to-morrow. 
The Post's Wasbiagton dispatch ol this af 
ternoeu says the British High Commissioners 
have received dispatches from their Govern- 
ment approvirg of the treaty recently madf 
for the settlement of the Alabama claims. A 
person who holds intimate official relation! 
with the President says that the treaty pro 
vides a fixed commission to examine and pass 
upon the validity of all claims presented, anc 
tbe Emperor of Brazil, is to be the srbitrator 
The treaty in general ie pronounced very fa 
vorable to the United States; at least as favor- 
able as can bo negotiated now for a long time 
The veteran association of the 71st New 
York regiment celebrated this evening the lOtl 
anniversary of the regiment's departure foi 
Washington by a banquet, at which Gens. Mc 
Dowell and liurnside, and Col. Harry Allen, ο 
Providence, were present among the guests. 
CALIFORNIA. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
San Francisco, April 19—The storm or 
the 17th inst. wis general throughout th( 
State, and was accompanied by thunder am 
lightning in localities where no such phenom- 
enon was ever before witnessed. 
J. C. lloran, an old merchant of this city 
died suddenly this evening. 
A number of French women who have beer 
working in tbe mines for the last 18 years, ii 
men's clothing, were arrested in a saloon her< 
this evening, their sex being discovered for th( 
first time. 
Ueele, the agent of the Omaha lottery, wai 
arrested here to-day, on tbe charge of commit 
ting a misdemeanor under the State laws. 
The firm of Vaisin & Co., auctioneer?, hai 
failed. Their liabilities are repotted at $250, 
000, aud their assets under 8188,000. Tbe in 
debtedness of tbe firm is mostly in easter: 
houses. 
The wife of Capt. Jacobs, a lumber dealer a 
Oakland, was killed at the railroad etatioi 
there while getting off the cars last evening. 
Joseph Dion beat Budolpbe this evening ii 
a three ball French carom game, scoring 500 ii 
tbe 100 innings against 572. There was con 
slant wrangling throughout tbe entire game 
Admiral Winslcw has had manufactured oi 
behalf of government a gold watch aud cbaii 
costing $500, for presentation to Capt. Thoma 
Long, in recognition of his services to thi 
wrecked steamer Saginaw. 
To-day Mr. Kussell a Dewspaper publisher 
obtained a verdict ol $'-000 in a libel sui 
brought by him against Marriott, of the New; 
Letter. 
Geo. W. Bird, r.t one time county clerk a 
Monterey, while suffering from delirium tre 
mens in Monterey jail to-day, horribly mutila 
ted bis arm and leg and b'cd to death. Mr 
Bird was 47 years old, and belonged in Nev 
York. He leaves a wife and five children. 
A grocer named Peterson, of this city, stab 
bed and killed bis wife and himself list even 
ing. The bodies were almost swimming it 
blood. 
The arguments in the trial of Mrs. Fair still 
continue and the case will not probably reacl 
the jury until Saturday. The trial is general 
ly regarded as a farce, and its conclusion fore 
gone. 
A quantity of wool shipped from this cit; 
March 28 h, by rail, was delivered in Pittsfield 
Mass., on tbe 15th of April, this time so satii 
factorily, that probably a large portion of thii 
year's clip will be seut overland. About one 
sixth of this season's clip has already been re 
ceived in t.iis city and maiuly bought at higbe 
prices than were ever before realiïed by east 
era manufacturers for immediate consumption 
California will th:s year be tbe second wool 
growing State in the Union. Thirty tons u 
■ilk goods were shipped eastward by the trail 
this morning. 
Indians attacked the San Pedro settlemen 
near Camp Grant, Arizona, April 13th, an< 
killed lour men and wounded one* 
The subscriptions to the new Governmen 
loan ou Friday amounted to $1,113,000. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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FOREIGN. 
FRANCE 
Desperate Fifflitingr Still Contin- 
ues. 
AN AWFUL· SLAGHTEB. 
Paris Being Destroyed by Artillery 
ASNIERES CAPTURED BY STRATEGY. 
Haris, April 19—Wednesday hood.—The 
taking ot'Asnieres was accomplished by etrate- 
gem. The troops of 'the line simulating 
I irieudship and fraternization thus passed the 
outposts of the insurgents without difficulty. 
Buildings at Asuieres were destroyed. The 
> communists are building barricades in Rue Ri- 
voli and many other streets. 
ENGAGEMENT ALONG THE WHOLE LINE ON 
WEDNESDAY. 
^ At2 30 o'clock to-day there was an engage- 
> ment along the whole line. 
Dombrowski reports that Versailles agents 
I have assassinated Nationals, and police agents have stripped dead communists on the field; 
r also that their troops attempted to surprise the 
I insurgents' outposts at Asnierep. The trick, 
failed however, and the enraged nations drove 
them hack. 
It is reported that the Communists are mus-' 
teringon Grande(Jutte Island and erecting 
batteries. 
The Communists have retaken their peti- 
tions with G9 tons of provisions. The fighting 
continues and is of a bloody ch; Γ» ter. The in- 
1 «urgent right wing is makii g a strategic 
movement with the view of euveloping the 
Versailles troops, who have advanced too far. 
, Levallais was guttered and sacked. Rue As· 
nieres is foil of dresses, furniture and cbig- 
nons. The Nationals were sheltered beh nd 
! the houses, supported by iron-clad cars and 
flxed batteries. 
A despatch dated 6.25 P. M., says that Vale- 
rien and Courbevois are shelling Paris fright- 
fully. The Arc de Triomphe has fallen, and 
the Avenue des Terres is visited by a shower of 
shell. Forty civilians were killed. General 
1 Dombrowski still claims a victory, but the Na- 
tionals are returning dispirited and disgusted. 
It has been an awful slaughter. Dombrowski 
complains of the inefficiency of the officers; and 
the chief of staff, Nobart, has been arrested by 
order of Glusuiet. The American mitrailleuses 
uavc uccu uiuYcu tu »uo uuut. i^uiuuruwBKi 
says that be is waiting for the co-operation of 
tbe gunboats, which will be ready in a few 
, (lavs. 
The Communist· are mining bouses held bj 
Versailles troops in Asnieres. Tbe Arc was 
blown up at 5 o'clock, near the church. There 
was a frightful explosioD. 
DESPERATE FIGHTING AT NEI7ILLY. 
Paris, April 20.—Evening.—There has been 
desperate |house-to-house| fighting all day at 
Neuiliy and Sevallois. The forces of the As- 
sembly have been reinforced at Neuiliy, but 
the Comiiunists defend with great tenacity 
the barricade opposite the position of the Ver- 
sailles troops. Tbe canuonading was incessant 
throughout tbe day. The Versaillists have 
not occupied the village of Asnierta, but are 
entrenched at tbe railway station tn Colombes 
Wood. 
Tbefiroof the Versailles batteries greatly 
tries tbe Nationals, but though they bave suff- 
ered heavy loss they are still undaunted.) 
A decisive engagement is impending at Mail- 
lot Gate, the ramparts adjoining which are a 
heap of ruins. 
Tbe Bien Public refuses to stop publication. 
Tbe compositors of most of the .journals are 
engaged in rioting. 
preparations for a sortir. 
Paris, April 21.—General O'Kolowitz lias 
been wounded. The Versailles army have 
thrown up entrenchments on the left bank of 
tbe Seine and are now concentrating at Pu- 
teauxand Courbevoise with tbe apparent in- 
tention of making a sortie against Laval lo: s 
and Villierea. 
Tbe cannonade of Maillot gate continues.— 
The journals whose suppression was recently 
ordered continue to appear. 
ΛΝΟΤΗΕΒ BATTLE IMMINENT. 
[Special to Ν. Y. World.]—Another revolu- 
tion is imminent. The commune has arrested 
the Central Committee, accusing tbe members 
of negotiating with M. Thiers to betray Paris. 
The National Guards are indignant ami 
threaten to arrest the commune unless the 
committee are released. Complete anarchy 
reigus. 
GERMANY SUSTAINS ALSACE. 
London, April 21.—Germany supports tbe 
claims of the inhabitants of Alsace against 
France. 
WILL NOT TREAT WITII REBELS. 
Versailles, April 20.— The Assembly has 
rejected the motion to treat with the Paris 
government. 
Versailles, April 21.—The assertion of tbe 
v/uujiiiuuioio irUUi cucjf liavu reCUVertJU tUU pOSl- 
tions lost en th<> 18th, is false. The insurgents 
have been driven to the right bank of the Seine, 
and bave not attempted to return to Asnieres. 
The Prussians intend to surrender the forts 
around l'aris still iu tlieir possession to the 
lawful govern ment. 
The 500,000,000 of francs indemnity, due 
the April 1st, is still unpaid. 
Several barricades, with a number of pris- 
oners and several cannon, were captured yes- 
terday atWemillet. The cannon have been 
presented to M. Thiers, who congratulated the 
troops upon their achievement. 
The Prussian military autbories have requir- 
ed tbe'governmeut to furnish information us to 
the number of troops daily arriving at Ver- 
sailles. 
A PROPOSITION FOB A TEEATV. 
The Tribune correspondent at Versailles 
Thursday, says Brionet, a deputy, proposed to 
the assembly that a committee of 25 be ap- 
pointed to treat with the Paris government, 
and to lorce conciliation and an armistice in 
the meantime. Amidst great uproar the pre- 
vious question \»as carried against a considera- 
ble minority. 
The Versailles troops are consolidating their 
positions at Asnieres. Pouyes Querter has 
been at the Prussian quarters at Soissy to ask 
time for the payment of the indemnity. 
RETURN OF PRISONERS. 
St. Denis, April 20.—Seven thousand troops 
have reached Versailles from Switzerland, and 
32,000 are ready to leave the same quarter for 
Versailles. There is to be a meeting ot gener 
als to arrange a joint attack on the insurgents. 
A floating battery has been constructed on the 
Seine. 
Great Britain. 
London, April 21.—The Lords to-night pass- 
ed the military b'll. In the Housb ot Com- 
mons several members gave notice of mo- 
tions adverse to Mr. Lowe's financial plans. 
The subject of the declaration o> Paris of 
1856 against privateering, and establishing the 
principal that a neutral flag covers an enemy's 
goods came up. 
Mr. Bentwick argued in favor of the with- 
drawal of England from the agreement and ad- 
vocated the resumption of the right of search. 
He believed that the United States and other 
powers would disregard the declaration in 
case of war. 
Sir Roundell Palmer, Stephen Ca>e and 
others spoke to the same effect. 
The Attorney General replied, defending 
the Paris declaration, aud said it was impossi- 
ble to escape its obligations. 
Disraeli lamented that the subject bad not 
been introduced earlier so that it might have 
been brought to the attention ot the recent 
conlerence of the powers in Xondon. It was 
agreed that the declaration was injurious to 
England, but must bo respected till formally revoked. 
Mr. Gladstone insisted that the declaration 
was binding and its revocation not to be 
thought of. 
THE INSURGENTS RECOVERING GROUND. 
The Tribune correspondent at Paris Thurs- 
day says the national guards maintain the 
head of Asnieres bridge. The commune has 
declared the election of candidates who have 
received relative majorities valid. Gen. Clus- 
eret reproves the!garrison ot the North for 
waisting their ammunition. Gen. Gerst has 
been degraded and imprisoned for refusing to 
make a famished battalion march. Dombrow- 
ski says the enemy have made no further at- 
iacK. xroops are lortuying '.tieir positions aud 
resting. There bas been more fighting at As- 
nieres and the insurgent» have recovered their 
ground. It has been proposed in the commune 
to dismiss Rigaultar from the prefecture of po- lice. 
Cubn. 
CHANGE OF TACTICS. 
Havana, April 21.—The tactics of the Span- iards is to be changed, but Maseda intends.to confine the war to one section of the country. He proposes to drive the insurgents out of cer- 
tain jurisditions, then follow them and fbfee 
them into subjection. Valmazeda will remain in the jurisdictions of Sanctu Spiritus and Moran until the establishment of a military 
cordon, which will make the passage of the insurgents from the Eastern Department im- 
possible. General Cebollino will assume com- 
mand to-day. 
CONNECTICUT. 
THE ELECTION RETURNS. 
Hartford, April 21,—Tbo canvassers who 
met to-day to officially canvass the returns 01 
votes for governor and other State officers will 
report the following figures to the legislature: 
I James E. English, 47,492; Marshall Jewell, 
47,450; soatteiing 17, which would give Eng- 
lish a majority of 25. There was a manifest er- 
ror giving English two too many in Soraers, 
which if the legislature corrects will reduce his 
total to 47,490. There are disagreeing returns 
from Cheshire, where a lull investigation will 
; no doubt add 23 to Jewell's vote, making the 
total 47,473; which with 17 scattering would 
make 47.490,the same as English. Oi tlie scat- 
tering three and possibly six votes will be 
counted by tho legislature for English. There 
is a statement however from the New Haven 
Moderator ol a probable mistake in the fourth 
ward count,giving 100 too many for English, 
and from Enfield of 24 too many for Euglish·—- 
These statements will do to the legislature and 
if the mistate is shown there,as claimed,Jewell 
will be declared Governor bv about 90 majority 
over all of the other State officers. Morris Ty- 
ler, Republican, is elected Lieut. Governor by 
192 majority, and David P. Nichols, Republi- 
can, treasurer by 256 majority. Owing to in- 
foemality in the returns and incorrectly spelled 
ballots the canvassers cannot declare that any 
, one has » majority,, for Secretary ol State or 
Comptroller. The legislature will elect Hiram 
Appleman Secretary of State and James W. 
Manning Comptroller, both Republicans. The 
votes manifestly intended for tliein would give 
Appleman ICI majority and Manning 250. 
r LOCINIAN*. 
1 CREVASSE ON THE MISSISSIPPI. 
t New Orleans, April 21.—The country be- 
[ tween the Bonne and Carre crevasse aud .Lake 
Ponchartrain is overflowed and 12 miles of the 
Jackson railroad is flooded, the passengers, 
[ mails, &c by that road, coming by boat lrom 
Pass Mouchoir. 
HIAMACBDIETT*. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Ucton Line ] 
THE AGRICTTLTUBAL PRONUCTS OF MAINE. 
Boston, April 21.—The Census Bureau has 
just collected the agricultural returns for the 
State of Maine. The total quantity of im- 
proved land is 2,719,793 acres; value of farms 
$102,901,951; of farming implements and ma- 
chinery $4,809,113. Tho total valuj of wages 
paid during the year, including the 
value of wages paid during the year, including 
the value of board, was $293,292. Tho value 
of live stock in the State is 323,307,128. Some 
of the productions of the year were as follows: 
Wheat, 278,793 bushels; Indian corn, 1,089,888 
bushels; oats, 2,351,354 bushels; wool, 1,774.108 
pounds; Irish potatoes 7,771,009 bushels 
butter, 11,038,482 pounds; cheese, 1,152,590 
pounds; hay 1,053,415 tonsj.forest productions, 
$1,531,741; home manufactures $450,988; value 
of animals slaughtered, $4,939,071. The esti- 
mated value of all farm productions including 
betterments aud additions to stock is $33,470,044 
The "fragrant weed" was cultivated to the 
extent ot 15 pounds. Tlie rank of counties as 
concerns production is as follows Penobscot, Kennebec, Somerset, Cumberland, York, Ox- 
ford, Waldo, Aroostook, Franklin, Androscog- gin, Lincoln, Piscataquis, Hancock, Washing- 
ton, ICnox, Sa»adaboc. 
[To Associated Press ] 
BOSTON ITEMS. 
Boston, April 21.—A meeting was held to- day tor the purpose of raising money in kid of Humboldt College, Iowa, an institution intend- ed for students of both sexes and free ol secta- rian doctrine. Resolutions were adopted en- dorsin the movemeut. 
Kev. Wni. bell, a Universalist clergyman who has been in the ministry over fifty years, died yesterday, aged 79. 
Benjamin F. Newell of Beading, a man of family and considerable property, hung him- self yesterday in fear of coming to poverty. Tbe committee of the city government on the police are to investigate the circumstances attending the death of Timothy Lynch, who recently lost his life, it is alleged by resisting arrest. The case causes much excitement 
among the Irish citizens of East Boston, where Lynch lived. 
To-night the stables of Joseph P. & D. Shaw at Jamaica Plaius were entirely consumed. The dwelling house of-Mrs. Ellen Dolan was also partially burned, and several other ad- joining buildings damaged. Total lose $4000; insurance $1600. 
James T. Eldridge, real estate broker, with his wife and child, proceeding home in a car- riage was run into by a hook and ladder track, smashing tbe carriage and throwing out tbe | AAAnnant· M» ^ *·'- * 
τ. .v»vwaj *11|U1CU| ma wife'badly bruised and the horse killed. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH. 
Springfield, April 21.—Thomas Kennedy, a laborer on the Holyoke & Westfield railroad, was killed to-day by a bank of earth falling on Viim. 
WASHINGTON. 
IKON SHIPS. 
Washington, April 21.—Secretary Ilobeson 
sent a communication to the Senate just be- fore adjournment, stating that tbe only propo- sals to him from any organized or reliable 
source to establish iron shipbuilding yards and docks and to encourage expenditures in the 
navy, ar» those of the International Steamship Compauy, which he transmits with strong en- dorsements. Tbe Secretary says that he will 
hereafter endeavor to suggest some system to be perfected under your deliberations for tbe 
establishment of lines of ocean steamers adapt- ed, as far as may be, for commerce in time of 
peace and for naval militia in time of war. He 
closes with these words: "I cannot assume, even under tbe sanction of yonr resolution, to point out or recommend to what extent, in what manner or under what safeguard the government should afford assistance to these 
objects. ΓΙιίφ is wholly with the representa- tives of the people, with whom is tbe power and the responsibility." 
THE COLLECTION OF THE REVENUE. 
The expense of assessing and collecting the 
revenue for the first three months of this year, as compared with the corresponding months last year shows a reduction of $400,000. 
r. M. c. A. 
The Convention of the Young Men's Chris- tian Association will meet here May 21th.— Over a thousand delegates from different parte ol the country will be in attendance. Provis- 
ions for iheir entertainment will be made at 
the residences of citizens, but those who pre- fer can be accommodated at hotels at half rates. 
The various railroad companies will transport 
delegates to and from Washington at half rates. 
PAYMENT OF INTEREST. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has authoriz- 
ed tbe different U. S. Assistant Treasuries and 
depositories to commence tbe payment o( in- terest due May 1st on Monday, 21th inst., with- 
out rebate. 
EXCHANGE OF BONDS. 
Gen. Butler. President and Treasure* nt 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers has de- 
livered to tbe Secretary of the Treasury $700,- 250,520 bonds of 1865 to be exchanged for the 
ne w 5 per cent, loan in th^ name of that insti- 
tution. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little- 
ton, April 21.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.— Barometer 29 88; change plos 18; thermometer 
31; change minus 7; relative humidity 89; wind W; velocity of wind 12 miles per hour. 
It is probable that on Saturday an increase in pressure and clearing up weather wilt be ex- 
perienced on tbe Lakes and in the Eastern 
States, and partially cloudy and clear weather 
mi the South Ati-tntic a»d Gulf States. 
I INDIANA. 
president grant. 
iNDiANArOLis, April 21.—The President ac- 
companied by Senator Morton is expected to arrive here about 7 o'clock to-morrow. He will remain here during the day and have a 
reception at tho Academy of Music to-morrow evening. 
ILLINOIS. 
ROBBERY—THE CANAL. 
Chicago, April 21.—Hoffman's jewelry es- tablishment was entered last evening and watches, diamonds, &s., to tbe amount of $0000 were stolen. 
Tbe Illinois and Michigan canal was opened yesterday. The work of deepening t'ie caual will become complete in about two months. 
TEljfcGRAPnIC ITEMS. 
The IT. S. Supreme Court lias adjourned to May 1st. 
The New York Legislature finally adjourned on Friday. 
Tho apportionment of Pennsylvania, as agreed upon in committee, gives the Senate to tbe Democrats next year, and the House to the Republicans by six majority. 
COMMEKC IAL. 
Keceipl· by Kailreads and Micamboai·. 
Portland & Kknnebko Railroad—3 cars shin- 
gles, 2 do lumber, 31 cases good;, 81 otl bkls., lot H. H. goods, 20 doors,4 tubs battel, 93 pkgs mdee, 26 cars freight for Boston. 
Urand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk,1 too bbls fl iur, 1 car shingles, 2 do bay, 1 do bacon, 2tf do lum- 
ber, 1 do shovel handles, 2 do starch, 2 do laths, 3 do 
oais, 2 do cottoo, 1 do wool, 1 do clapboards, 1 .do 
peas, 1 do staves, 13 do corn, 3 do sundries; Ship- ment East—300 bbls. flour, 4 cars sundries; Ship- ment to Europe—24 cars wheat, 1 do lard, 3 do pro- visions, 
Main· Central Railway—125 cases mdse.70 bits dowels, 40 boxes axes, 10 beams yarn, 73 pkgs sundries. 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—17 pkgs lurniture, 20 cases sboes, 30 cases and 20 baits do- 
mestics, 4 casks oil. 2 hhds molasses, t40 bdls paper, 102 pes axles, 24 bbls. phosphate lime, 60 boxs cheese. 4<i bbls. beans. 3 ciates crockery, 6 cases tobacco, 25 chests tea, 40 boxs oranges, 24 bdls wagon rims, 1 wanon. 135 bdls iron, 2 pianofortes, 10 bbis. end halt bbls. beer, 22 coils cordage, β machines, 150 bbls flour, 40 boxs slices, 150 pkgs to order; For Canada and up country—2 pianolortes, 44 cases dye staff, 15 boxs cuss, 4 hhds molasses, 11 trunks, 48 bdls tteele, 9i0 railroad splices, 50 hides, 23 bdls leather, 4 sew- ing machines, :7 bdls j ipe, 32 casks lard, ICO pkgs to order. 
*orh «loch and Moaej iHark«ii. 
New York, April 21—Morning.—Uold at 1111 
Money at 0 per cent. ■ 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities : 
Tennessee 0's. gg. 
Tpnnessee Cs. new /.·» 
Virginia 6's 71 
Virginia 6s, new 72} I Missouri 6s 93} Louisiana es, old 67 
Alabama 89 100} Georgia 6s 82 North Carolina 6's, new 25 North Carolina 6s, old 48J j South Carolina 6s. old 71 I South Carolina 6s, new GO 
New York, Ap-il 21—Evening.^Gold was quiet | and steady during the day, closing at 111}, the clearances having been near $69,000,000. Specie shipments to-morrow will amount to $1,170,000.— Governments c'osed strong and at the highest prices ! of to-day. Quotations : 
Currency 6's 115} United states coupon 6's, 1881 117 United States5-20%· 1802 1131 United States 5-20's 1864 113f United States 5-20'· 18G5 113| United States 5-20's, January aud July 112; United States5-20'·, 1867..., 112; United States 5-20'·, 18C8 113 United States 10-40s 109} 
The following were the quotations tor Union Pa- cific securities: 
Union Pacific 1st mort 90} Union Pacific land grants 8('| Union Pacific income bonds... .8?} Union Pacific stock 33} Central Pacific bonds 
Money was very easy all day and alter the close ot banking hours loans were impossinle, even as low as 2 @ 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange slightly weaker, at the close ruling at 109$ @ UOf. Slocks after another day of unexampled activity closed strong, though business slackened some from the early part ot the dav. Heading, Lake 8hoTe,New York Central aDd St. Paul reached the highest prices οι the season. The Express this evening says that the market is a wonderful ono and ic is really sur- prising to see what a large amount of stocks can be •old without producing much impression on prices — There is still great confidence among operators in high price· in the future, which seem* to increase aa the market moves upwards. The daily transactions 
on Stock Exchange are now on a scale unparalleled in the history ot Wall Street. The tollowing are the closing quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Oo. 571 Pacific Mail 45J Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidât éd.. .lOOj Ν Y. Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 96} Erie 21} Erie preterred *4 Harlem 128 
Beading. Ill 
Michigan Central.. 122} Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.. Ill Illinois Central '44* Cleveland & Pittsburg 127} Chicago & North Western 011 Chicago «£5 North Western preterred 100 Chicago Λ Rook Island IMj Pittsburg & Fort Wayno y8« 
Domestic market·. 
New York. April 21.—Cotton is steady and in de- mand; sales 3716 bales; Middling uplands 143c.— Flour—sale· 9100 bbls; State and Western dull and 5 @ 10c. lower; State 6 00 (a) 7 00; Round hoop Ohio 6 60 @7 20; Western 6 00 @ 7 45; Southern 6 80 @ 9 00. Wheat heavy and fully 2c lower; sales 99,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 153@·1 57} tor new; No. 2 
do 1 534 @ l Οβ. Win Mr Bad and Amber WmUtb 
1 60 ® I ®; White Michigan 103. COTIl btaVT and 1 ® 2c Tower; sales 68.000 ba»h. ; new Mud Weitern 74 ®75Jc. Oat· lower; Ohio anil Wenern 64 @ 67c. 
new me" 18 50 @ 18 26; prime 16 00 @17 00. Lard heavy at 101W 111c. Batter steady; Ohio 11 @ 16c; State Î0@36c. Whiskey a .hade easier; Western tree at 91 jc. Rice firm; |Car. S ??ιΣί.®ιΐϊ· é. Su«*r ln ,alr 'eqneat; Moacovado 8J @ 10k; lair» goodIrettning H & He· Coffee »hade caser, Rio 1» @ 16c. Uolaiaea In talr request ; Mus- covado 40c· NaTat Storea—Spirits Turpentine qolet at Λ2 @ 621c; Rosin quiet at 2 BS for strained. Petro- 
leum eagler; crude 13® 131c; refined 22| ® 23c. Tal- low Is steady at 81 @ »c, 
Freightato Liverpool steady. Cotton 14® 0-161; 
grain per sail Τ @ 8d. 
UBIcaoo, April 21.—Flour lower. Wheat lower 
at 1 021 (a) 1 63). Corn firm at S2c tor No. 2. Oats 
dull at 47 ® 47JO lor No. t. Rye dull at 82 @ 83c; 
bu ver 80c. Barley at 80® 87c. Provisions weaker; 
Mess Pork at-1810 @ 20 OU. Lard at 10]c. Meats In- 
active. Live Hogs actil e at 5 33 @ 6 00. Cattle dull 
and the upper grades lower at 0 00 @ 6 70. 
Receipt»—3000 bbls. flour, 32,000 bush, wheat, 244,- 
000 bush, corn, 24,000 bush. oati,4«00 bush, rje, 12,000 
bush, barley, 3(00 hogs. 
Shipments—5000 bbls. flour, 100,000 bush wheat, 
77,000 bush, corn, 4,000 bush, oats, 2000 bush, barley, 
3000 hogs. 
Toledo, O., April 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
lower; No. 1 Red Wabssh 1 44; No. 1 White Mlchl- 
San at 1 47. Corn declining; high mixed 67Jc; low ο 1 06}. Oats declining ; Wo. 1 at 03c ; No. X at 01c. 
Cincinnati, April 21.—Mesa Pork dull at 18 00 @ 
18 75. Lard drooping at 11c. Bulk Meats lower at 
6jc lorshoulders; clear rib sides 8}c; clear sides 
8jc. Bacon—shoulders 7|c: clear rib sides 9| ; clear 
sides 10c. Whiskey higher 88c. 
Savannah,April 21.—Cotton active; Middling up- lands 13Jc. 
Mobii.b, April 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands 1 lie 
OitiAsi, April 21.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling uplands lljc. 
uplaiui^Yl·"0"' steady ; Middling 
'anlga market·. 
LONDON, April 21.—1.30 P. M.—Consols 831® 93} 'or money and account. 
American securities firm; TJ. S. 0-20·, 1862 704- 
do 1865, old, 99; do 1867, 821; do 10-40V, 891. 
Liverpool, April 21—11.30 A. M —Cotton u dull 
with a downward tendency; Middling uplands71; 
sales 10,000 bales ; sales of the week were 71,000 bales, 
of which 12,900 were for export and 4000 specula- 
tion ; stock 933,000 bales, or which 07.000 are Amer- 
ican; receipts ot the week 177,000 t ales. Including 
133,000 bales American; actual export 13,000 bales. 
London, April 21—4 30P. M.-Consols 931 @831.lor 
money and account. 
American securities quiet; U. S. 0-2O'sl802, 901; do 
1865, old, 89| ; do 1867, 92; do 10-40's 891. Tallow 24s 6d. 
Liverpool, April 21—4 30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
dull and depressed; Midc ling uplands 7M. Wheat 11 @ lis 6d tor No. 2 to No. 1 Red Western Spring. Bacon 42s ior Cumbedrland cat. Tallow 42a 3d. 
Fbankfokt, April 21.—United Slates 5-20·» 1862 
closed at 96 J. 
Uni·· mack Liât. 
Sales at th· Broken' Board, April 20. 
Vermont Central lat mortgage Bonds 87 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds 41 
United State» 5-20», 1862. 
[12 
ι* 
87 
ιι»7 Hi United States Ten-tortlea 1' 
Union Pacific Β Β sixes 
Union Pacific Land Grant. Serena -- 
Boston and Maine Railroad 'S3 
Union Pacific Railroad «4 lAconia Manufacturing Company *£J Michigan Central 
Bates Manufacturing Company 1»" 
rills space will be filled with a llit of articles 
for the low price ot One Dollar, at the Eureka 
Dollar Store, corner ot Congrats and Centre at·. 
I h S A 
i I Î :· 
I 
Λ Ε ft* 
ICE COMPANY. 
The subscribers having secured a stock ot 
PURE ICE, 
are prepared to iurnisn 
Families, Hotels, Stores,[anti 
Vessels, 
any quantity wanted, ^ Dnlly'orferthe.Scas .]] 
0T ORDERS HOLICITED. 
Office, No. 14 Gross Street 
LEAYITT, BURNBAM & CO, 
Portland, March 9th, 1871. mr9tf is 
ALLAN LINE. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAIL 
Pannier· B*okcd t· Laalsadtrrf aad 
Ciiverp··!. HMura Ticket* «ranlrd al 
Rtdacrd Bat··· 
THE 
Steamship lYeslorlaa, Capt. Aird, 
will leave tbis port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. APRIL 22d, immediately alter the rrivnl ot the 
tram ot the previous day trom Montreal. 
To be iollowedby the Scandinavian, Capt Ballau- tine Satui day, Apr 29. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, eabia (ac- 
cording to accommodation) (70 to $80. Payable in Sold or its equivalent. 
By*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
U. Sc A. ALLAN, No. a India St. 
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869. dti 
For steerage passage Inwards and outwards, and tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap- ply to 
JAS. L. FAUMEB, 3} India St. 
Marine Insurance. 
Office 1Vo. 17 Exchange St,, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Ocean Insurance Co., 
With an authorized Capital of 
200,000.00, 
One Hundred and Forty thousand of which la paid in and saiely Invested, continues to insnre all classes 
of 
niRI\K RISKS 
to an amount not exceeding 
14,000.00 
on any one risk, and at ratea of premiums aa low 
as other sound Insurance Companies. 
DIRECTORS.! 
Chavlea M. Davis, Berjamin Webster» 
Ricbard O. ConaLt, Charles B. Merrill, Charles Η. ΠΗοβα β»" fi 
Jacob S. Winslow. 
CHAS. M. OA VIS, President. 
GEO. A. WHIG HT, Sec'y. 
April C, 1871. d»wla 
Liverpool Salt Afloat! 
5000 HOGSHEADS, 
Per bark Adelaide Norria. Also Id band 
Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracntte, 
Fur gale low by K. G, ITILLARD, 
ap6is2m 14 CenKftial Wharf. 
MA2ÎUJTA CTURERS 
Insurance Company 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Statement mado to tbe Commissioner of Ilia Stat· 
of Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871. 
Capital, #400,000. 
CrmlAamaij otgAweU ntj ihcir I'aik 
Value, 
#1,480,404.40. 
t.inbilili.·, 1136,970.44. 
Agent at Portland, 
NATHANIEL· f. DEERING, 
No, lOO Middle 8t. 
February 4th, 1871. teb4isenr13ii) 
FOR SALE. 
One Cottage House, with good outbuilding!·, Hi!· ani1 e'Cnt acre» ot land well stocked wuh .HJiLFruit Trees, situate in Gorharn Village, near tbe seminary. 
For particulars enquire on tbe premises, or of O. A. BKA1JBUKY, K»q George W. Lowell, New Custom House, Portland. 
ISAAC McLKIXAN. 
Gorham, April 10,1871. npllcod&wit 
Family School for Boys» 
GOltHAM, MAINE, 
BEV. GEO. A- PERKINS, Principal. 
The Summer Session will commence on tbe 21th of 
May. Send tor Circulars. a20eod3w 
QHI.LAV TOOTH WASH is lb· best ar- 
ticle lor cleansing and preserving the Teeth. 
Prepared by LORING, Drw(giai. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Τ UK 
FRENCH FAIR 
Will remain opeu al the 
BOSTON THEATRE, 
Until 
Saturday, April 23d, 
From 11 A. M. till ΊΟ P. Id. 
Fall Band of Music ! 
each evening under iha direction ol 
JP. 8. G1LMORE. 
Tick «ta lor tale al J. R Osgood Λ Co 0. Ditson 
Λ Co.'a, and at the Theatre. 
Λ. T. PERKINS, 
Chairman Executive Committee. 
Boston, April 17. 
Saturday Night 
Promenade Concert f 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
The next ot the coarse will take place 
Saturday Evening·, April 22. 
Tickets 50 cts. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. No postponement. mr20 
Floral Exhibition ! 
The Spring Show ot Plants and Flower· of the 
Portland Horticultural Society, will b« held at the 
Reception Hall, City Building, on Taeaday, April 
95th I··!., commencing at 2 o'clock P. M. Liber 
at premiums are otfeied, lists ot which may be ob- 
tained ol the Treasurer, Samuel Kolte, Esq, corner ol 
Congress and Chestnut streets. 
t3T*It is desirable that all samples offered for pre- 
mium should be in their places by one o'clock P. 
M., on the day ol exhibition. Per order, 
S. B. BKCKETT, Sec. 
Grand Billiard Match 
fob the 
Championship of Maine. 
The match for the GOLD MOUNTED CITE and 
(be Championship ol the State, between T. Herbert White of Bangor, and Henry shiel, of Portland, the 
present champion, will be played at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Tuesday Kvenlup, April 25,1871, 
Playing to commence at 8 o'clock. Excellent ac- 
commodation» for spectator·. 
ADMISSION 50 CENTS. aplitd 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
3 Nights On'y ! 
THURSDAY, I FRIDAY, I SATURDAY, 
April 27,1871, | April 28,1871, | April 29,1871 
IMMENSE SUCCESS. 
Crowded Houses Everywhere 
TO WITKSSS 
Prol. LeROY'8 
Grand Entertainment I 
KVTITLKD 
A Night in Dreamland. 
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT 
Dissolving1 View Exhibition ! 
Ever witnessed In thil Country. 
Prof. LeROY'8 Entertalr.treats throughout all the large cities bave bee· patronized by the Elite and Fashion, crowding the Halls to their utmost 
capacity, 
Gems of Statuary S 
which by the aid ot the most Intense light known to modern science, will appear on the canvas standing oat In all the beauty ot gelid Statwary ! 
A SERIES OFHOME SCENES 
ΒV THF OkWlTEOT aBTtoTa 
% ALSO 
LeRoY's Extracts of Fun ! 
Introducing humorous mechanical figure*. 
The whole tD conclude with 
A Grand Display of 
FIRE WORKS 
W itliout any Pire. 
Asmiuoit: 
Reserved Sot·, 50 cents ! Back Seat*, 21 cent*. 
Children, 25 cent* i Children. 15 ceat*. 
Door» open 7 1-2, commence at g o'clock. ap31 
BEV J. P. NEWMAN, D. D 
Chaplain οΓ tlie C. S, Senate, «111 lecture In 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
o* 
latwday Breaia|f April 99th. 
Subject.—'"From Ocean to Ocean." 
Admission. Single Ticket· 50 eta. Three Tickets 
for $1 00. 
Doors open at 6£ o'clock. Lecture Jo commence at 
1-4 8 o'clock. Tickets for sale at Bailey A Noyes* Book Store and at the door. ap22-lw 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 
MRS. SCOTT SIDDONS' 
READiNGS. 
CITY HAUUJORTLAND. 
Thursday and Friday £yenings, 
May 4th and 5th, 1871. 
« This will be without excep.ion the 
Finest Entertainment ot the Season, 
MRS. 8IDDON8 
BEIXO THE 
Most Beautiful and Talented 
Dramatic Artist and Reader 
BRFORJt TUB PUBLIC AT THIS TIME I 
Ticket· CO and 75 cent·, according to location. The 
opening sale of ticket* will take place at tie If sale 
Store ot Haves & Cragin, on Saturday, the 29th day ot April, at * o'clock a. m. 
Portland, April 22d, 1871. ap22ld 
Singing at Sight ! 
An Κ Teniug Cla·· lor Ladles, and Uentlemen 
will -φβ opened shortly by 9Kr·· Went worth 
Stephenson, at Fluent Hall, to enable these per· 
sons who contemplate joining the Haydn or other Voeal Societies, to learn the art ot Singing at Sight rapidly. Tickets can l>e had at the stores of Messrs. Hawes 
& Cragin, and Stockbridge. Ladies' tickets $2. 
Uentlemen's tickets $3. Twenty-tour lessons. 
VL. m» Λ· 
Wilt commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets to be 
had as above. Price 23 cts. The Class will meet on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 3 o'clock, at Fluent 
Hall. ap12lt 
EDW'D H. BURGIN & CO,, 
Hafo constantly η stock 
Yellow and Illgh Mixed Corn. 
Extra Seed Corn. 
While Seed Oats. 
Beat Brands Family Flour. 
Best Brands Graham Λ Oat Meat. 
Receiving dally from our Grist Mill, Falmouth, 
Pure Yellow Meal, 
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal, 
Pure Bye Meal, 
Flour of Maize. 
The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find tbUto 
to their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best. 
Cotton Seed Meal, 
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings. 
Warehouae l&'i Commercial Si. 
Apr 10-<ltf 
BONDS 
For Sale. 
Stale of Maine * 
Portland ·· 
Bailor 
Bath β* 
Portland & Hochenter Β. Β 7a 
Portland & O|demkorg Β. B., Gold tto 
Portland & Kennebec Β Β tu 
Maine Central Β Β Va 
Central Bailroad of Iowa, Gold 7a 
NorthernPnciflc Bailroad, Gold 7-30· 
Wanted. 
Government Bonda, 
State, City, and Town Bonda. 
Π. M, PAYSOX, 
Β A Ν Κ £ Β AND Β Β Ο Κ Ε Β 
apr!8 32 Eiclianga St.. Portland. 
FOR. 8ALK. 
rpwo «tory brick bouse No. 2 Spruce St.. 16 rooms X garden well stocked with ,ruit tre?i\Kfterine ot water, all iu good order, will be 
***** 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
THE THIRD 
Conservatory Concert 
WILL TAKE PLACE AT 
CITY HALL, 
OE 
Thursday, April »7th. 
ιy See «mull bills and programmes. 
Tickcl* at HAWKS St ( BACIVa. 
ap17td 
GKAND 
Musical Festival 
IN BOSTON. 
The SECOND regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL 
of the 
Handel & Haydn Society 
will beheld in Ike 
Boston IKnsic Ha H ! 
la the mouth of MAY, ol lbe ι r.seut season. aoaa- 
meoctug OD TUESDAY, tbe ninth, and oloalag am 
SUNDAY EVENING, tbe loarteenib, with a <jHO- 
KUS ol mora tbao 
SEVEN B17NDBED VOICES, 
an<l an ORCHESTRA ot 
ONE nUKDBED MLIICIiMI, 
together with 
THE GREAT ORGAN, 
B. J. LAKC, Orgauial. 
Mme. εκππίο Bl'DERSDOMV, 
sad Mr. WIH. XI. CVmUNOS, 
two of tbe noit eminert ot Tandon Oratorio SluatJ 
are engaged; together with loine ol aur own MitW ted Vocallat·, among whom are 
Site· ADELAIDE ΡΗΙΜΙΠ, aai 
Mr. HIBOU W. WHITIM^ 
forming tbe beet Qmartette of Singers that ha* er«r 
appeared In Oratorio In this country. 
The Works to be presented ara 
THE H YMN OP PKAISE, by Mendelssohn. 
THE ELIJAH, " 
THE NINTH, OR CHORAL SYMPHONY, 
bv BectUrm. 
SELECTIONS FROM THE I'ASSIUN MUSIC. 
by J. S. OMh. THE WOMAN OP SAMAlilA, 
by Sterodft'· Binnitt 
THE ISRAEL IN EGYPT, by Handel. THE MESSIAH, " 
Orchestral and Vocal Concert· will be given on tfM afternoon ol each day during the week. 
CABL Ζ ERRAHN, Conductor. 
Sbaboit Tickets, admitting to all tbeCooeesto 
and Oratorios, nine in number, during the Fm ln( the price oi which hare been Bird at $18, with se- cured a«ata will be for sale on WKoNESDAT 
MORNING, April l»th, at tbe BOSTON MU810 HALL. 
UinuL Admission to all Concert· and Oratort- 
os. ONE DOLLAK EACH; with owe DOLLlI AMD 
two dollabs extra, according to location, lor se- 
cured Mata lor the opening day, and lor the Orato- rios. 
For the remaining Afternoon Concerta the extto 
charge lor secured seats will be nrrr asms and 
one dollab, according to location. 
Sinole Tickets to either ot the perlormeaaa· 
will be for sale at the Hall on and alter VlDHlf· 
OAT, tbe 26th. 
Obdebs, accompanied with tbe money, may h· direr ted to Mr. A. P. PECK, Music Mall, BoetOL where seat* will be secured as nearly In compllaaei with the wishes of tbe purchaser as poealble. 
LOBINO ■, BABITU, Sceratary. 
aplS-sat» wed7t 
AIiCTIOjn SALES. 
J^AJVCY GOODS 
At Auction! 
Oh Saturday, April 99, sst ΙΟ e'el'U A. ■ 
WE shall sell at Salesroom 18 Exchange street, tbe stock ft a Fancy Goods dealer, consisting 
ol a general assortment of Fancy Goods, such as Is usually lound in a retail store. 
ap!9td P.O. BAILEY & CO., Aaet'rs. 
Lot of Land on Cumberland street, 
at Auction. 
ON Saturday, April 22d, at 12 M, we shall sett the valuable lot ot Land situated on tbe corner 
of Cumberland and Smith streets. Said lot contains 
about 1720 square feet. On the lot is a cellar with 
brick and cement drain in good order. This is a de- 
sirable corner lot. in a good neighborhood, and con- 
tains no waste land. $50 ot the purchase money re- 
quired at tale. 
W. O. BULKY Sc CO AaclieMtrs. 
aplStd 
Guardian's Sale. 
λ] OTICE is hereby given that by virtue ot'a license 1.1 troui the Hon John A. Waterman, Judge ot 
Μ I/UWV 1W1 ■"· (.VUllkJ VI VUIUUVIIBUU( Λ luai 1 (Cil 
•t public Anctlon, on the premiiea at Cape KllaabMh 
Ferry, In said county, on Monday the lilteeath day 
ut May next at 10 o'clock In the loreuoon, all the In- 
terest which Rachel York haa in a lot ol land sltmate 
on the corner of Dyer anil front St., lier Interest 
being three loortha (3 4 ) ot aaid property. 
Cape Elixabeth Kerry. April lu, 18T1. 
ALKRBD CLEA VKS, Qoardlan. 
K. O. BAILEY A CO., AnetlonMti. 
aprl0dlaw-w3w* 
Government Bale. 
rpHE undersigned will offer lor sale at public auc- 
X tion, on the premises In Cornish, York County 
Maine, ou ibe 11 th day ot .July 1871, at tea o'clock 
▲ V, ft tract ot land acquired by the United State 
from John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster * 8. A, and containing eighty-six act es, being the iat 
and homestead ot said Jameson. 
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw 
years with interest, note and mortgage. 
For lu· ther particulars enquire at this office or of 
Nathan Webb, U. 8. Attorney. Portland. Main·. 
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD, 
Solicitor ot the Treasury. 
Washington, D. C., March 23,1871. mr29Wlaw3m 
Real Estate on Mayo Street at 
Auction. 
ON Monday, April '24th, at 3 ρ it, we shall sell the property No 5 Mayo St. Said properly consist» 
ol a two and a halt story wooden house, 8 rooms, 
and large attics, large closers, good cellar; plenty a> 
water; said house was built since the the >n a sub- 
! stantial η snner. Lot 33 χ 64 tt. This property i* 
; in a good location, and is valuable for occupancy 
investment. 
Sale positive. Terms at sale. 
aplfitd F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'ra. 
Κ. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer' 
Ο. 31G Congress st., will sell [tvery ayening 
Xl large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to si41 
purchasers at wholesale ρ-ices. Cash adyanced on α 
α 'scriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
ELIXIR 
<v. 
OF *■' 
Stillingia&IronI 
The Great American Blood Pnrifler ί 
Composed of Stillingiaf Queen's Root) 
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yel- 
low Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Man- 
drake, Cardamon Seeds, &c., 
combined with Iron in its 
purest form. 
As an alterative or blood purifier, this pre- 
paration is far superior to Sarsaparilla or any other medicinc or combination of medicines 
knowil to the médical profession. It permeate· 
every part of the system, attacks disease where- 
ever located, diiving it out and destroying it. 
The diseases for which it is ospecially recom- 
mended, are: 
SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL DISEASES, 
FEM ALE COM PLAI NTS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, 1.1 VKK COMPLAINT 
DISEASES of the SKIN. DYSPEPSIA, 
KRYS1 PELAS, LOSS OK APPETITE, 
SALT lillKl'M, INDIGESTION, 
HUMOUS, SCROFULA In 1U worst 
ULCEUS Λ SOKES, form. 
PIMPLES, SICK HEADACHE, 
BOII.S, NERVOUSNESS, 
NEURALGIA, CONSTIPATION, 
and all diseases having tlit-lr oilgin in a derang- 
ed condition oi the Stomach or impure state of 
the Blood. 
prepared by 
THOS. G. LORING, 
âpollucari), 
PORTLAND, ME., U.S.A. 
PRICE, $1.00. Six Bottles for S5.00 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
5 CAUOO* BLOCK, POBTLAK>> 
Ha« the Sole Agency for th· 
Celebrated "Weber" 
AnJ the elegant 
Sic VA Μ Μ Ο if ΛΙΑΝΟ 
FORTES. 
... other flrit-cl»M makers at reducd price·. 
Butin·» correspondence solicited. teîeom'.y Is 
Portland Plaster Mills. 
WEST COMMERCIAL ST. 
Fink «hound 
i.and plmte·, br 
ιhi ion or car load, iu bbla or bulk aa desired. 
ΚλΙΟΗΤ & WHIDDIN. 
PoitUud, April IT, 18Ϊ0 lndAwlm 
SELECTED STORY. ; 
The Cipher Correspondence. ; 
The story I am about to tell, relates to an | 
incidental the liisloryoi Kngla»d which h 
but little known, aud which you will not find 
in books, but one which, nevertheless, had a 
great effect od her destinies. 
About the beginning of this century, while 
the revolutionary wars were raging, communi- 
cation In cipher was naturally very prevalent; 
and ingenuity was taxed to the utmost,011 one 
hand to invent, and on the other to deteet, the 
medium used in secret correspondence. As a 
rule the decipherer ha<i beaten the cipherer; 
aud no known method was secure of detec- 
tion. If conventional signs merely were useu 
the recurrence ol the different symbols tave a 
key easily lollowetl our. Some ingenious 
spirits corresponded by reference to the pages : 
and lines of particular editions ot particular < 
books ; others by an agreed-on vocabulary, 
but these last methods, although they might 
preserve the s^ciet, disclosed, what was oiten 
4uite as dangerous, that there was a secret. 
1 am about to tell you of a plan which lor 
long years was not only undetected, but uu- 
suspecte'd. 
It was at the time when the first Napo- 
leon had assembled his fleet and transports at 
Brest, with the ostensible, and, as is generally 
believed, the real view of rnakiug a descent 
on this island. The greatest precautions were 
observed by this government in regard to cor- 
respondence from France, and an amount of 
espionage was practised at the post-office 
which left subsequent performances in that 
line far behind. The national excitement 
was intense, and the political departments of 
the government were administered with an 
iron sway. 
My uncle, Sir George Trevor, was, as all 
the world then knew, high in the Admiralty; 
and as it was from bim that I heard this anec- 
dote, its veracity may of course be depended 
on. 
The despatches to aud from the Admiralty 
were the subject of tbe greatest vigilance, and 
the most stringent regulations. The clerks 
were not permitted ta send or receive any let- 
ters which weie not first submitted to the 
chief clerk ; aud it was Relieved that letters ad- 
dressed even to their private residences were 
frequently opened at tbe post-office. 
At the time I speak of, the chief clerk was 
an elderly man of the name of Parket,—a 
wizened, wiry, dapper Individual, so imbued 
with the official tincture of Whitehall that it 
had become second nature to him. He lived 
and breathed and thought and slept solely for 
the Admiralty, and knew no other pleasure 
or care. Ue was, withal, a genial and kindly 
finnl. kpAn »nH pnnraplw» in t.hp. η flairs nf his 
office, and in all others a mere child. 
He had assumed as his private secretary a 
young fellow of the name of Beaumont, who 
was one of the most promising subordinates 
in the establishment. lie was a modest, un- 
assuming man, very good-looking, with a 
countenance and air suggestive of depression 
and melancholy. He was evidently of good 
education, and probably well-born also, for 
his manners were easy and indicated good 
breeding. He was a native of Jersey, and 
bad been introduced to the notice of the ad- 
miralty authorities by some influential mem- 
ber ot Pailiament. He was much liked In the 
office, and discharged its duties to perfection. 
One morning Parker presented himself be- 
fore my UDcle with a visage pale with woe, 
aud trembling with excitement. 
"Vvby, what is the matter, Parker? Has 
Bonaparte come?" 
•■He may have, for aught 1 know," said 
Parker. "Things are ail wrong, Sir George !" 
"What la wrong ?" 
"The letters are wrong. There is a spy 
among us. 1 have known it for long; now 1 
am quile sure; but I cannot iind him oui." 
Park··' went on to explain that be bai for 
some lime suspected thai some one in the ot- 
ter c>-mmuhicatcd their private inlormaiiou 
and despatches oui side. He had redoubled 
hi* precautions ; but, more than ever confirm- 
ed in hi» iU!pWons, was entirely baffled in 
bu cudeavots to detect the culprit. 
"But, l aiker," said my nncle,"how do you 
coice to to fine lhat your secrets bar· 
transpired ?" 
"By the fundi, sir George. They answer 
to the I.ewe a* mri'i; as li.f bell down stairs 
does to the bell r pe. i find tlx m going up 
aud down ai if ibey wire ·itt il g in the (bee, 
said Paiker, peisouilviog 'he suck eicbarg* 
tor the moment 
"Have all the letteis to tbe clerks bcru tx- 
amiued midi) V 
"Yes: 1 lean them all mysell." 
"Find nothing in ihemf 
"Mighty utile. Sotue are fiora home and 
some 11 oui It lends, and most ot tlicui iioui 
swe»ihei.iu," said Paikrr, tm isting his face in· 
to a cum smile; "aud rum things they tay iu 
tb«-m." 
"And the young men's letter's are tbej 
rum, loo?" 
"Tliey are mote careiul-like, as tbey know I am to See ibetu : but. Lord save you îir.lhe> 
are all stuff; not a na'poitn ot harm iu them." 
"This matter must le seen to," said my un 
cle;"i have had uiy own misgivings on tin 
same tuhjcci. Uiing ine all ibe teiters wbub 
c.iur to and ate sent by tbe cletks for the 
next w-*ek. There is no reason why you 
shoulo have all tbe rum things to yoursell." 
So tnj une e bad the letteis tor a week, and 
fouud Ibeui very much as Parker had de- 
scribed them. 
The susp*cious symptoms increased; tbe 
slock exchange responded more sensitively than ever ; but not the slightest ground lot 
.... AU J UUCIC DOS 
bewildered, and Parker was rapidly verging to insauity. 
It is certainly not the clerks," said my un* cle. "There is no treason there," said he, 
pushing back the letters ol the day. "By the 
way, how dues your Beaumont get on ? She 
seems a nice creiture, that sister of bis, to judse by her letters." 
He is the best band in tbe office, a long 
sight; and his sister i« a sweet lady-like crea- 
ture. They are orphans, poor things; and he 
supports her out 01 his salary. She called at 
the office two months ago, and I gave him 
lea<e to see her lor a tew minutes in ray 
room. But he knew it was against the rules, and has not seen her here again." 
''But what are we to do?" said my uncle, "i think I will speak to the First Lord." 
So he spoke to the First Lord who thought the affair seiious enough. 
"It must be in tbe letters," said be. 
"It cannot be in the letters," said my uncle, "As jou please," said tbe cbief; but al- 
though you cannot find it there, perhaps an- other can. I would try an expert." 
My uncle had no faith in experts or Bow Street runners, and mistrusted them. But be 
could not reluse to try the experiment sug- gested. So the most experienced cipherer in London was summoned into council, and to him tbe letters of the day were secretly sub- mitted. 
He read them all very carefully, lookeJ at the light through them. At last he put them all aside, excepting one from Elinor Beau- 
mont. 
"Who is the lady who writes this?" said 
tbe taciturn man of skill, at last. 
"A very sweet young woman," said Parker, smartly; -'sister of my private secretary.'' "Does she write olten?" 
"Yes; she is his only correspondent, and writes about twice a week." 
"Where does she live?" 
"She lives in Jersey, Beaumout told me. Tbeir father was in business there." 
"And does she always write about tbe same 
kind of things,—aunt's rheumatism, picnics, squire's tea-parties and the like?" 
( "Much the same, except when she speaks of , Beaumont himself." 1 
"Hum!" said tbe expert. 
"Well, sir," ? aid my uncle who was rather 1 
impatient of the man of skill's pomposity, and what may 'Hum!' mean? utve tbe 
young woman and her aunt's rheumatism 1 
done the mischief?" 
"Hum ! She dates from Fleet stree?" I 
"And why should slie not date from Fleet 
sueetalr?" 
, "I should be sorry to prevent her," said the 
unmoved plilosopher. "lias this correspond- t enre continued long?" 
"Jh yes!—a couple of tears or so; but not j nearly so regulaily as lately." "For bow long regularly ?" 1 
"About two months." 
That is about tbe time when you first sus- pected ibe betrayal of confidence ?" 
"It· ally, toy friend, it you can't see farther Into a mill stone than that, you may give up i the pnfeMiuu," said my uncle. "Take my word foi it. the IleauinouU have nothing to Λ _ _a.k u t> -t· ■" 
"Hum!" And wiih that the man of (kill 
took h·· liai and departed. saying be would 
r«'nrp iu two «Jays. The Iwj days, however, 
»e.-e five before he came back; and he wai 
a^ain cio-et-d wilti my uncle and Parker, 
with Wlioni he had I»! en into ureal disfavor." 
• Want» to ttu>e a j-b," paid the lalter—"a 
regular uambus'' 
.... -μγ George,"·»»! the regular h-imbue. "has Mr. beaumont a locked desk id bis room?" 
"Yes. sir," wid Paiker, e has." "Have vou a key that will o|»en it?" "I have,—and what of tbal?" *l wish to have that desk opened without hi· knowledge, and the contents brought to roe. 
"Ai»l <4i what pretence," said my uDcle,"do you piopose to put this insult on a man against whoui there is no reasonable ground ot suspicion, and who has not beeu allowed to speak lor biinselt?" 
"There need he no insult, for he will know uothina of it; neither will any one else " "I will not permit it. sir." 
"Hum I Then I can do no more In the bus- iness " 
"Bui," sal J Parker, whose official notions made him unwilling to br«ak off the negotia- tes in thi- manner; "what pretence have 
you for dmU2 this to Mr. Ueaumont, aid not to the other clerks?" 
"Shall 1 tell you? There is no such per on 
as Elinor Beaumont, and the address in Fleet 
street is a notorious haunt of suspected for- 
eigners." 
•'Good gracious !" said my unele, changing color; "you don't say that?'' "It is the lact; but you will see the necessi- ty of beinif cautious and silent in the matter. Detection hangs on a threjd, as it stands, and a whisper will break It." 
"What do you mean," «aid Patker, "about Elinor Heaumont? I have seen her." "There is no Elinor beaumont in Jersey. I sent and have ascertained tbe tact." "I am sure there is some mistake almut all this, which Beauiuout can clear up. I .et us aend for him." 
"If you do, the pame is up. I trust, In fact, 
ιβ does not know of my visits. We cannot 
>c too cautious in these matters." 
"Pedantic ass 1" muttered my uncle ; "but 
suppose we had better give him hie own 
vay. II you meet Parker and roe here at 
ieven to-night we shall have this wonderful 
lesk opened, and your great discoveries shall 
)€ ttiâde " 
Thev met aeain that evening. The desk 
iras onened bv Parker, and a bundle ol letters, awfiffy packed up, all from Elinor Beau- 
mont, and a quantity of circulars, play-bills 
■rod shop receipts were hauded to the expert. 
That gentleman read through the letters, 
rod seemed much struck by the last. "Head 
hat," said be, handing it to my uncle. As 
be letter is important, I give it entire. 
120 Fleet St., Sept. 24,1803. 
My Dear Charles Although we had an 
idveisc wind all the way, we made without 
lifflculty the port we were bound for. My 
mut, in spite of the weight ol her fifty years, 
■iijoyed the trip much, and is ready to sail 
igain. I hope you will think of seeding the 
ine you promised on the 25th, and come 
iourself, as our party is now much smaller, 
ind we should enjoy the visit. 
When 1 was in London last week I saw our 
.'ousin Harry, fresh from Windsor. There is 
little change to be observed in him—not so 
much as you would expect. O'orae to us on 
Friday. 
Yours very aflt., Ki.inou B. 
My uncle read this out alcud from begin- 
ning to end, and then he said, "Do you see 
uiytbiug suspicious in that? It seems to me 
very innocent." 
'-Hum! It may be. Was there anything 
sise in the desk?" said he, addressing Parker, 
"l'ou may go and look," growled the poten- 
a'e. And he led the wav, the expert iollow- 
ng. 
The desk was qmite empty, with the excep- 
:ion of two or three scraps of waste paper.— i)n one of these the expert pounced, and re- 
Lurned with an air of elation to the other 
room. He then unfolded this scrap of paper 
ind disclosed a half-sheet, exactly the sire of 
the paper on which Elinor Beaumont's letters 
were written, in which oblong holes at inter- 
vals had been cut. 
He then placed this half-sheet over the let- 
ter, and banded both, thus placed, to my un- 
cle, whose astonished eyes read the following 
words, which the holes left visible : 
"Fleet wind-bound. Fifty sail of the. line. 
25 smaller. Should the wind change, expect 
us on Friday." 
"The Devil !" said my uncle : "and Nelson 
oraerea on to me west indies I" 
Then was there, as you may suppose, hur- 
rying and scurrying, and running and chas- 
ing, and despatching of government couriers, 
and semaphore telegraphs, and carrier pig- 
eons, and all the old world means of commu- 
nication then in fashion. The key thus ob- 
tained, disclosed the whole correspondence, 
which turned out to be a connected series of 
letters from the French government, smu»- 
iled into Jersey. The result history knows ; [he intended invasion was abandoned, and 
Napoleon went elsewhere. 
"But what you put on the scent?" asked my 
uncle afterward with many apologies to the 
expert. 
"1 suspected the trick from the first, al- 
though it was a very good specimen of it.— 
The letters were too inuocent, and had too 
little point in them. But tbey were done 
with admirable skill. The grammar was 
complete; and the little dots or marks which 
bunglers use to guide them in writing the 
words which are to be read were entirely ab- 
sent. The way in which the deception is ef- 
fected is this. The correspondents before 
commencing, take a sheet of paper and cut 
boles in it, which, of course, in two half- 
sheets exactly correspond. Tbey each take 
one half sheet; and when a letter is to be 
written the writer so arranges the words that 
those intended to be read shall appear in the 
holes when the half-sheet is placed ovor the 
pa|>er, which is of the same size. When bis 
correspondent receives the letter, he places 
bis halt-sheet over If, and reads off the words 
as yon did. Tbe difficulty, which wa· so well 
conquered iu this case, is to make the sense 
run fluently, and to prevent any visible break 
In tbe writing. Without tbe half sheet with 
tbe holes in it, no one can bave tbe slightest 
clew to the real meaning. 
"My suspicions once arroustd, were con- 
tinued by the inquiries which I made. The 
a bole siory about tbe sister was a fabrication. 
Tbe letters did come from Jersey, the an- 
swers went to Fleet street, to tb· charge of 
very n«.loriom acents. But If our friend had 
not bet η tool enough to leave his half sheet 
In his dc*k, we might have groped in vain for 
the mystery." 
Beaumont diaappeaied that night and was 
never beard of again at the Admiralty. It 
transpired afterwards that some accomplice 
bad warded him of tbe expert's visit to tbe 
Admiralty, and his inquiries in Jersey. He 
bad made an attempt to get admittance to 
tiia rooms, but was scared bv the sounds he 
beaid, and contrived to escape to France.— 
Tbe hdv wbo acted tbe sister, and who visit- 
ed the Admiraltv, partly to put the'aulhori- 
ties off their guard, and probably also to in- 
terchange tbe key to tbe cipher, wa» a Paris- 
ian celebrity, wbo, both before and afterwards 
was renowned for i.er daring in political in- 
rigue —om A Visit to My l>i«conttnted 
I'uuKin," to be published by Roberts Bros. 
a SKRIKS OF QUAND DIAMOND UIPT COM- 
Q. tËKÏS will he held in Washiug on, D. C., crm- ■nettcioi! on ibe 3d day of May, 1871, the iroftisot 
■rl.ieh will be devoted to tbe relief of the vitt'msof 
the t rench war. 190,600 ticket* (and no moie) will 
De ?old, numbered from t to 190,000. $S€0,000 worth 
>f Diamond*, of the finest quality, warranted by a ii mood honee second to noue in exiFtenre, will be 
?iven to holder· ot ticket* without reservation, 
a he'her absent or present. 
TU* mugu flcent collection, which is tbe largest 
Mid most valuable in America, is catalogued as fol- 
lows One Imperial set, Breastpin and Earrings, 
warranted to be the finest in America worth $60,000; 
one n.agmficent lull set, Breastpin, Ear logs and 
Bracelets, wortb $37,000; one similar set, worth $32,- 
000, one Soltaire Diamond king, worth $18,000; one 
maoniHrent uft t\f finlfalw» —Λ»·1· 
$10,ΓΟΟ; ο je beauiiiitl (ladies') lull set. Cluster 
Breastpin, Earrings and Bracelets, wort η $5,000; 9,- 650 sets »Ld separate articles, in all ranging in value from $55 to $50.000 each. Tbe proportion between 
tbe gitts and tickets is unquestionably tbe most la- vorable ever presented. 
Tbe most satisfactory and authentic proofs of all 
our assertions, trom tbe highest and most responsi- ble sources and evidences ot tbe hill protection of the public, will be found in the hands ot agents in all piincipal cities. 
Orders tor tickets or information, addressed to oar New Yotk office, will receive prompt attention. For 
particulars see circulars. National Bank ot Repub- lic depository. 
j. L.ROBERTSON & CO., ΑΟΒΝΤβ. Tickets $6. 678 Broadway, New York. 
apl8dlm TT&S 
Honey Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless ! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manntactnred by 
Γ. 12. Spencer & Co., IV. Y., 
RThlch are now offered to tbe public, are pronounce 
y all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be tk * 
MORT PEUFBCT, 
fatural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know 
They are ground under their own sunervisl 
run minute Crystal Pebbles, meVted together, al 
lerive their name, "Diamond," on account ot tbei 
iardnes« and brilliancy. 
The Scientific I'rinciple on which tbev aie *:on- 
trut'ted briugs ibe core or centre ot the lens direct 
y in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
rision, as in tbe natural, bealtby sight, and pcevent- 
ug all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering ,nd wavering ot sight, dizaines*, 4fcc.# peculiar to all there in use. 
Ί hey are mounted in the beat manner, la trames ol 
he best quality of all materials used lor that pur- 
ree. 
%3Γ Τ'heir finish and durability cannot beearpas· 
CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing •U'Jo mark < > stamped on every trame. * 
.1. A. MfcttKlLLA Co., 
139 Middle Street, •fwelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- tod, Me., trom whom they can only be obtained, 
tiese goods are not suppJIei to Pedlers, at any piic* sep13dAwly 
8. Johnson, 
f^OOK-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts, a Γ> office oiiJosepI H. Webster, Ins. Agt., e8 Mid t. au20dtt 
Proposals 
'•r Dn4(i.| im Royal. HiT.r, Maim, 
TTILL he γλμϊρλΙ β* «*»«η "*Λ —*- 
▼ ▼ A.M., on Saturday tbe 20th, day of M ay next. The rire-lgiug to be dose will not eiceed 25,000 cubic yaiue. For specifications and further particu- lar. olease apply to the underflgued- Proposals must be m*tde in duplicate, on forme *hlch will be furnish· «I on application to thi· office. U.S. Knqineekb'Office 
Portiaud, Me., April 20, 1871. 
GEO. THOM, Lt. Colonel of Engineers, 
Bvt. Brig, ϋβηΐ.,ϋ. S. Α. 
Proposals. 
For Dredging in Portland Harbor, Maine. 
PBOI'OSaL^ will t-e received at this rttce until 10 o'clock A. M., on Sa'uiday the 20ihdav of May next, t >r a» out 40,0<0 cubic vardsot Dredging in this harbor. For Specification· and further par- ticulars, pleas* apply to the undersigned. Proposals 
must be u.ade in duplicate, on forms which will be 
furnished oti application to this office. 
U. s. K>GiNKR»t8' Office, 
Portland. Me., Apiil 20, 1871. 
GE ) THOM, 
Lt. Co', of Engineer·, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen I., U. S. A. 
Clothing Cleansed, Repaired 
and Pressed 
'· ft Keat ana Tasteful Manner! 
ΛΤ SHORT XOIICE. 
*· ®AVIi, 3JO C'.nyrf itml· 
mrlUoalm 
FOB e*f££. 
Our 94 Uch Ws.dw.rib Burt Flurr· Our 14 larh hk.uk BmH Pl.»r *·4 n.lrkrr, 
Oar D.»blf ClapkuN Pla.rr. 
Tbe ftlOTe M.obine· r. In food rutmlnf (ouditiou and will l« fold *1 · Ι*·*·"ι Inquire ..I mrtUf BBTHEL ST It a M MILL CO. 
nînTi η "(«<«■ *-"· 
.ho·. d'M-1'..ur·» »" tbrillirijf »Dd »«»rtlln*. Prli« 11.50. Conn. Pub. Co Hartford Ct. »|.r4t«w 
BONDS. 
THE 
CentralRailroad 
CO., OF IOWA·.,, 
have now built and equipped, in first-claw [manner, 
about 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
which completes their entire line, with Ihe ex- 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five mile·, 
which is already graded. They thus open the 
First Through Line Across the State 
from north to south, and, by mak a slight detouiing 
at one point, they give 
Direct €J«iaaiaiiicalioB Between Nt. Leiii 
and St· Paul. 
This line f Ballroad will have very special advan- 
tages tor beth local and through business, besides 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great 
North-west. The 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which ire issued upon this road are limited, im 
amount to $16,000 per mile (whi<e many roads issue 
from $20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and 
accrued interest, in currency. 
The most experienced financier· agree that Piref 
Mortgage B«a«U, to a limited amount, ap«n a 
fiaûhed railroad, which is well located fox 
business, are one of the very safest tonus of invest- 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a first class security, 
based upon a railroad practically do"e, and in th 
hands ol leading capitalists who bave a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest in its success, will do 
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ot 
its advertised agents, ior pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise. 
— Wv,Uuhisui uwimfl may 6UU<tU|{tt L Π fill 
lor Central Iowa* at a large present profit, beside a 
handsome increaao of Interest lor a long term ot 
years. Parties making inch exchange will receive 
lor each $1,0(0 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond, 
and the lolltwlng difference in eaeh (les· the accrued 
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in 
annal Interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of February 1st, 1811 : 
JDiS'rnc in Increased ann'l int. 
Kxcb'nge. upon investm't 
S's,'81, Coupon, $248 28 2.64 per cent, gold 5-20's, '62, " β per cts., 222.50 2.ÎS3 " " 
·« *84 « " 221.» 2.4'! " » 
·' 'G5, " " 221.25 2.42 " " 
·< '85. "new" 210.00 2.3T " '· 
» '87, " " 210.00 2.37 " " 
" '8», « " 215.00 2.39 " " 
10-40's, " 198.75 2.31 « ·' 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland | i>y 
SWAN JSc, BARBETTj 
Verier Middle and PI·· Siren·, and 
H. M. PAYSON, 
s 39 Exchange Klnel, 
ol whom pamphlet* and fall information may be had. 
W. B. NHATTIJCK, 
TKBA8CKIB, 
34 Pi·· Street, Kew Vorii, 
brewsteb7sweetΛ Co 
40 State Street, Boston, 
General Agents for these Bonds. 
OeTernmentsand other marketable securities re- 
ceived in exchange at the highest market rates. We 
recomend the*» bonds aa entirely sale, as well as 
profitable. 
BREWSTER, SWEf.T A CO. 
Ieb7d£w3m 
The Firot Mortgage 
7 Per Cent Gold 
BONDS, 
ON A COMPLETED ROAD, 
crkk or i. n. tax. 
OO AND ACCKUED INTEREST 
IN CUKRKNCT. 
Burlington, Cedar Sapid« 
& Minnesota Β. B. 
The completion oi this Κ ad bas given to these B<*nds an established character eoual to any mort· 
gage i?sue iealt in at the stoc< Exchange. We are 
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at oat Banking House, at market irice—thus phcin* tbem 
en the same busis, tor temporary or permanent ic- 
TeoiTnent, with Governments or anv oth. r s curity. These bonds aie a first and only mortgage on a rai road that has c«it double the amount 01 the is- 
sue, a*«d which commands, without competition, all the traffic ot Northern Iowa at Soutuero Minne- 
sota—shortening the dittance from St. Paul to Chi- 
cago 45 miles, *nd to St. Louie more than 90 miles. 
The net earnings are already largely in excess ot interest on the bond·, and no doubt exists that they will more than double within the ensuing year. 
A contract has been secured with the Chicago, Burliug.on, and Quiucy Railroad Company oblig.t- ing the laiter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings derived from traffic with the Burlington, ^edar Rap- ids and Minnesota Road in the bonds ot this com- 
pauy. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ol the bonds, and establishes ^ large sinking lund for their redemption. 
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables them to be exchanged 'or stock, at par, at any time. This secures to the holder, at his option, a share in 
any excess of earnings over the interest obligation. 
An exchange ot Gov«rnui*nt securities lor these 
bonds returns 9.} per cent, interest, instead ot 5 per cent., which is ail that Governments pay at present 
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20 
per cent, in price lor reinvestment. 
»u u... nvinvio ocvuilues ia&cu m excoange iree Of Commission and IL χ press charges. 
HENRY CLEWS <t Co., 
39 Wall Buret, New Verb, 
FOB SALE.BY 
Banks and Bankers Generally, 
teb23 W*S t( 
LIPPMAN'S 
GREAT 
German Bitters, 
0^Lippman's Great German Bitters strengthens the debilitated. 
KV*Lippman'e Great German Bitters strengthens the consumptive. 
ney 
TL ippman's Great German Bitters cures Kid- 
Complaints. 
Lippaian's Great German Bitters cures Fe- male Complaints. 
ippman's Great German Bitters, an old Germas 'Ionic. 
O^Lippman's Great German Bitters, the most delightiul and effective in the world. 
{^"Lippman's Great German Bitters cures "never well"-people. 
HT~L:ppman's Great il :rman Bitters fives an appétit·. 
§^°Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Livei Jo m plaint. 
|^*Lippman*e Great German Biiters gives tone to digestive organs. 
O^Lippman's Great German Bitters gives energy 
OfLippman's Great German Bitters cures Ner- 
vousness. 
lyLippinar.'s Great German Bitters purifies the blood. 
HT'Lippman's Great German Bitters, the best Fall Medicine. 
0*~Llppman'e Great German Bitters regulates the Bowels. 
H^LIppman's Great German Bitters excites th· Torpid Liver. 
t^*Lippraan's Great German Bitters will give Youthful Vigor. I 
|y Lippman'a Great German Bitters cures De· biÏÏty. 
t^BLippman*s Great German Bitters, $1000 or a better remedy. 
H^Lippman's Great German kBitters prevent Chills and Jfever. 
Retail Depots>t the following Apothecaries: 
A. G. MCHLOTTEBBECK, 
303 CeagreM Ν t reef 
l\ 8WEET8IB, 17,1?I η rke t. Wq π η re. 
Wholesale AgentN. 
nr. 11. pan.· tdh μ* 
M. Vf, PBRKIN8 éc CO., Poillaa4. 
Κ·1β Proprietor* for America, 
JACOB LIPPIUA1V ftJ.RRO·, 
novlBcod&wly Naranunh, Oa.é and IV. 1Γ· 
KAYTON'S OIL OP LIFE, tl»e best Rheumatic and Neuralgia Liniment kiiowu. It cures all pains and aches in tbe syettm. For sale by all Druggists. novl8eod&wly 
60,000 Fruit Trees, 
Evergreens, &c. 
THOSE wishing to purchase line large transplant- ed Pear, Apple, C»rrv and Plum i'rtea, Grape Vine», Curian's, Gooherries, Flowering Shrubs, Roses, Norway Spruce, Arbor Vifse for hedges, &c., dfec., can be aceoromo'laled at CHAPMAN'S 
&l>2Cdl«* New Nursery, Capiuc iioad, Deeting. 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership berelolore [exi»tln(t under lb ;firm name ot 
«TBTINS & HKRBILL.1 
I· by mutual content dissolved. 
All peraoii having demand. afalnit the «aid tlnu 
■re rrquealed to present tb<* fin» at on<-c ior pay- 
ment ; and all pcraona Indcbitd u> .aid lirm are rë- 
jue-ted to pay tbe «aine beiore May I, to either ol *he lata partner., a· a'l <le*.anda rrniaining uncol- 
lected at (bat time will be lelt tor rdlection. 1 
B. 8TBVKN8 JR. 
J. Κ MEKKILI.. 
Portland, liarcb 21, 1871. mriSeodtoinyl 
The ubdrmitned havi"g purchased the stock, and 
taken tte office formerly occupied bySt«vtns<& Mer- 
rld, will continue to d< a general Lumber business. 
Mavina »up< rior lacili le» for glazing sash, »e intend lu eplnr a »(μμ1 a«sortinent of Windows, iu conuec- 
lioa with Doors Sa»h· » and Bl*nd*. We have on 
band and are rrciving shingles. Clapboards, Laths, 
wc·, which we «hall sell at tbe lowcat market prices. 
«. Û7i.m » seasoned Black Walnut of anterior 
*» «»7e. I* ky **ir dea'ing to merit a contm- ·'lhe r**or* ot oar iriendaand the public. 
pAfHM, ι· Λ. ·Τ. κ. mkrhill Λ CO. Portland, March 21,1871. inr23eodtmyl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
agents wanted fob 
"WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD." 
Over one thousand illustrations. The largest, beet 
gelling, and moat attractive subscription book ever 
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100 
copies in tour days. One aeent In Mllwaukie sold 
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to 30 copies per day. Send lor circular*, with terms at 
once. Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 4u Broome St., Ν. Y. Iet21-8w 
GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES. 1 
Bos,GO Dragee* equal tu 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, 75cj 
§ These DrageesiSnpsr Coated ΡJll*)of ► 
ci Cod Liver kxiract.ooutaiu lu aceneeu- tc • traied form, al· tlio medical virtues o| » 
3 Cod Liver OIL Thevaro the best remed ν -M 
Ο that can be uaed for Consumption, ia Γ 
-J It· first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Cod- δ 
Ο etipatlon aud Nervous Diseases, are ° 
3 not unpleasant to Uke, never dlaagree 3 3 wUh the stomach. Try theiu. * 
SO· This is the war Physicians spealr nf them Ϊ Pari·, Edgar Co., 111. Aprilô, 1H7U. 
M Oent* ; Pleas* send at once to Rev. c 
g Bam'l Newell. D.D.Paris.111. two boxes » 
σ* of your excellent Ced-Liver Dragées. r s Th®y are the bee» thing In the sbape ΟI Γ, 
g medicine my father has ever «sed. *e 
5 « .. ν *©ure, W. M. Newill. M. D. S C Te be had of Druggist· generally aud Ο 
Q of the Whole-ale Agents for the Ù. β. r S M. WARD A CO., late 'c 
% WARD, SoûTHFRLAND & CO., ~ 
ο 130 William Street N. Y. m 
4 Sent by mail on receipt of price. Hj 
A Perfect Substitute for Ood liver Oil. "Π 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Outies I 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Gelling up Cluba. 
By* Send for onr Dew Price List and a Club form 
will accompaDy it, containing tnll directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and remuneiative 
to club organizers. 
The Great America Tea Compa'y* | 
31 and 33 Veiey Street, New ¥«rk. 
P. O. Boi 5''43. fe271S* | 
Agents Wanted, 
Ci Ο Π A MONTH; by tile AMERICAN I ίΦώώΟ KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. fe27-8w 1 
WANTED—4 GENTS (820 per da y ) to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the "under-feed," makes the 
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing 
Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. feb27-8w 
Agents; Male and Female 
FOR fast selling popular subscription books. Kx tra inducements to agents. Information free. 
Address, Am. Book Co., 62 William St., Ν. Y. 
feb23-8w 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG 1 OCT By sending β 0 CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by 
return mail, a correct picture of your future hus- 
band or wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad- 
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, 
Ν. Y. 8w feb!3t 
AGENTS ^ $ WANTED jo* 
Oe Ways and By-Ways in the Hidden Life of | 
American Detectives, 
By Officer MoWATTERS. A narrative ot 25 year· I experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters, [ Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence Men and Swindleis, of all classes ot society—disclos- ing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and show- 
ing the mode· by which they were traced out and | scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of 
over 650 pages : 30 full pape engravings. For circular and terms adurcss the publishers, J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford, Conn. 
apr5*4w 
Profitable. Agents Wanted 
I?OR D'Aubigne's History of the Great Rciorma- J; tion, complete in «.ne volume; illustrated. For 
the "Light of the World," a choice and rap:dly sell- 
ing work. Also lor Zell'a Popular Encyclopedia, 
embracing 123,000 subjects, with 2,A00 illustrations; 
a great work lor expeiienced ageuts Send for Cir- I 
culnrs of either work. HORACE KING, Publish- 
er, Thorn peon vill le, Conn. aprSUw 
$100, $200, $300, 
$400, $500. 
Waif *md Fmilr CaarsMtsi Age·!· 
WANTED on a new monopoly, real xiug month- ly the above named sums No Patent Mtdi- 
cine or Book Aeencies. Either commission or sala- 
ries pa»d. Exclusive territory given. Adore*· MyERS M'F'Q CO. 104 John St., ». Y. afWw 
MEM) CHINA Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood. Leitber. 
Toys. Ac., as strong as ever, and so the joints cao ik-arcHv be setn, with ELIAS' TRANSPARENT CKMENT. Already reàdy. lustantlv app'ied. Price 25 «-euts. by mail 30 cents. Address I. Elias & Co., SIS Broad wa v. Ν. V- 
AUENTS quick sales WAIN TED 
Produces tbe lines Cookery known to" 
Science; makes all articles mnro tender, 
light and delicious; sav°s one-third the β"ϊ 
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- ^ 
ways reliable ; fall weight ; best in use. 
GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS. 3 
Tho Universal choice of the best House- 
wives in America ; stands without a rival 
for purity, healthfulncss, cconomy and fino C/> 
cookerv· Depot 112 Liberty St.. New York. ^  
The Magic Oomb oreti hair or beard to will change any col- 
a permanent black or brown. It contains no poison. One comb gent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at roH,,ced rates. Address Wm. Pat ton, Treasi lgfield, Mass. mi29 
8" O'CLOCK. 
500 VOLUMES IN ONE! 
Agents Wanted 
FOR 
The Library of Poetry and Son? 
Bting Choice Selections from the Best Poeti, 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN 
By WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT, 
With an Introduction, 
Under whose critical supervision the volume was 
compiled. The handsomest and cheapest subscription book extant, containing more to give it enduring fame and make it universally popular than any book 
ever published. It has something of the best for 
every one—tor the old, the middle-aged, and the 
young. Excepting the Bible, this will be the book 
most loved and most frequently referred to in the family. 
Over 80© pages beautifully printed, choicely il- lustrated, handsomely bound. This is a library of over OOO Volumes in one book, whose contents, 01 
no ephemeral nature or interest, will never grow old 
or stale. It can be, and will be, read and re-read 
with pleasure as long as its leaves hold together. "A perfect surprise. Nothing lias ever approach- ed it in completness. Scarcely anything at all a la- vorlte, or at all worthy of place here, is neglected It Je a book for every household."- Ν. Y. Mail. 
"We know of no similar collection in the English | language which, in copiousness and felicity of selec- tion and arrangement, can at all compare with it. The volume is a model of typographical clearness."— N.Y. Times. 
It tâ a delightful companion-a storehouse of sweets.—Geo Wm Curtis. 
Sold oniy through Agents, by subscription. Teach- ers, Clergymen, active Men, intelligent Women cau eecure good pay with light work by taking an agen- cy. Terms liberal. Selling veiy rapidly. Agents who do well tor us on this work will have a chance 
ou Henry Ward Beeçher's "Liic of Jesus, the Christ" to be ready in a few months. Send for a descriptive circular and terms to 
O. A. IVIcRENNEY & CO., 
No. 2 Elm street, Portland, ap3codtf General Agents for Maino· 
PROFESSOR HENCKEN, 
FR09I BERLIN, 
want» twe more pupils to Join a New Ciass of Ger- man, which will commence on Monday next. 
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER. 
Alio private lessons. [Please address box 212C 
mrWtf 
τ ·ι κ 
~ 
Poofal η rrrt ϊ η ν» mr—m 1 
AM-UBIU IcaDilCl) 
By DR, LOWELL MASON, THEODOBE 
SEWABD & JOHN W. DIOKINSON. 
A very clear-headed and practical book, serving as a manual lor teaching Mueie, Geography, Arithmetic and all other school studies on tho 
Analytic or Inductive Method, which is amply illustrated by examples, an-1 made ready lor the une of all instructor». Price $2,00. Mailed, pott-paid, for the above price. 
οΐιίτκκ DiTNOxr & to., Rom···. 
C n. BITitO.V *· CO.. New Dark. aplitc 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
Oi band and sawed to dimension·, 
hard pink plank, 
IIAKD PINE FE.OORINB AND MTKP- 
BOARDK, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, Whart and Dock, first, corucr of Ε Street, 
m>29eodly Office, 10 Sla'e Street, Do.ton. 
Agents Wanted lor the 
History of the WAR IN EUROPE It contains o?»r lOO flue engraving* of Battle Scene* and incident» in the War. and is the only AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that great conflict. 
Published in both F.nglifhaud German. 
11 % Ι1Τ1ΠΜ lnleiior histories are being V-/A U 1 circulated. Sec that tint book you buy contains lOO tine engravings and uiap*. Send for circular* & see our terms, ami a lull description of the work. Address, NAT'L PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Ta. mr24f4w 
To Let. 
COBNER sf CongNM and Centre Ntreet. Fiont Office is very large and pleteant, Is beautifully frescoed by Schumacher. Sebago wa- ter conducted to wast b>wl in the room. Elegant GasFixturts 4c.,&c. For a Dentist or any light bti*lne*s, this office is not equaled in this city. Rear Office is 42x24, and can be divided. Water Closet on the same floor. This is one ot the best lo- cations iu the city, as it is accessible by Borse-cars from all directions, K#y at Store undernenth, apl9eod2w Enquire of SAM'L KOLFE. 
MEDICAL. 
OK. J. B. HCJCJHKH, 
UAH MM #OTVD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
JS'o. lé Preble Street, 
Next ike Preble Hum, 
WHB1UC tioub· consulted privately, ind vil the utmost oonfl.ience by the afflicted, M 
hours and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Dr. V. add rWW· tboH who are suffering under the 
■ffilctwe ef ( rivate dliUMl, whether arising front 
Impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abuse. 
Devoting hli entire time to that particular branch ol 
|hr medical profession. Ve feels warranted in Goi»- 
initui a Cobb m m Οα·β», whether or long 
■tending or reoently con troc toi, entirely remoTlng tlu 
dregsof disease from the system, and making a per' 
bot and pihmikikt ouk·. 
He would call the attention of the aflilcted to the 
aot of hi· lone-standing and well-earned reputation 
urnlshing (aSclent assurance of bis (kill and >ne- 
•eaa. 
OaattM «o m· fibll·. 
Every intelligent ana thinking person m use know 
hat remedies handed ont for general ntw should have 
their efficacy eetabllsbed by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wh'jee preparatory stndies fit him for all the unties he mist 
fulfil: yet the oountry is flooded with poor nostrum· 
and oure-alls, parpwf ig to be the beet In the world, 
which are not oaly seless, bat always injurious. 
The unfortunate ekég ibe pahticulab in selecting 
hi· pbyalcian, as it is a lamentable yet lnoontrorerr!- 
ble net, that mal" syphilitic patienta are made mil· 
arable with roi» ■d constitutions by maltreatment 
bom inexperienced physicians In general practice ; for 
Siisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- hers, that the atudy and management of these come 
dlslnts should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat· 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak· 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues one system of treatment, in moat cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate uso of that antiquated and dan· 
gtrene weapon, the Mercury, 
flar· (leaMaa··. 
A1 who have committed an excess ot any is4' hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlng- 
pg rebuke of miaplaoed confidence in maturer yean. 
«BBK FOB IK ABT'DOTB IB SkAaOH. 
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude anil Nervosa 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition 
aie the Barometer to the whole syatem. 
Do not wait for the consummation that ia sure to fbl· 
low: do not wait far Unsightly Uloeri, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion, 
■sw ■«■TtkaiaaiisCaBVHlliy ·· tfkls 
Tonne nun troubled with emissions In sleep,—a oomplalnt generally the reçoit of a bad haut In 
youth,—treated scientifically and * perfect ear· war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passe· bot we are ooniulted by one or more yoonf men with the above disease, some ol whom are ai weak and emaciated a· though they had the consumption, and by their friend· are supposed te hare It. AU »uch cases yield to the proper and only torreot course of treatment, and in a short time are made to rejoice In perftot health. 
■ΙΜ!<·ΐη4 a··· 
■hare are many men 01 tue age of thirty who ara troubled with too frequent évacuation· from the blad] (1er, often aooompamed by a slight smarting or buru- ing sensation, and weakening the systemln a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be found, and sometime· small particle· of semen er t|· tollmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill· Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There are many men who die of thl· difficulty. Ignorant of the cause, which !· the 
•■oobtd ·τ AO· or s»Mr»tl· wunw, I oan warrant a perfect cure in inch caaes, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ·. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., oan do ao by writing, In a plain manner, a desertp- tlen of their dteeaie·, and the appropriate ramedlM will be forwarded ImmeΛ ately. 3A11 correspondence atrintly confidential anu Wll he retumel, If daalrad. 
Address : DB. J. B. UQUHKS, Mo. M Preble Street, ■ext door to the Preble House, Portland, Ma. ΜΓ" Bend a Stamp fbr Olrcular. 
Mlectic Medical InUrnuiry, 
TO THE LAD1B8. 
OB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladle·, wa need a medical ail riser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thai ••pecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Klactic Uenorating Medicine· are unriva- led in efllcacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action Is si«".lflc an· m lain of producing relief m a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in all um of ob ■traction· after all other remedies have been tried la vain. It H purely vegetable, containing nothing la the lead Injurious to the health, and may be takaa with tiwfctt safety at all time·. ■ant to an part of the country, with fall directum· by addnoiag DB. HOQHES, lanLUWdAw. Ho. 14 Preble street. Portland. 
NATURE'S BEMEDY. "V 
Yismipo Jhe Dreat Blood Purifier γ 
DB. B. J. JOURDAIN, 
PEOPBIBTOm OFT·· 
Parisian Gallery of Alatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on th« 
causes,conse<)uen< es and treatment ot diseases ol the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes ot the lot» of manhooti, with full instructions for its complete restoration ; also a chapter on venere-il infection, and the mea«J of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jonrdain's Consulting Office, 
51 Hsicsrk Mircet, Kl ·«(·■, fflaaa, 
jnil4dlyr 
HOTELS. 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
Portland, Iflnine, 
On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare $1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents. 
ap4dtf By L. B. F. Z1TKOV. 
«à,* FAIRFIELD HOUSE, SI 
"SÊNDALL'8 MILLS, 
BY' RANDALL ANDREWN, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- ariscotta, and Columbiau House, Bath. 
good Li very Stable is connected \w'th the House. mr24dtf 
DÔDÔi 
NERVINE 
Has relievod thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever, Head Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with lost of appetite, Diarrliœa, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous aftections, Female Weakt ess, etc. Price $1. See recommençât ions with each bottle. 
JBead|what one|Druggiftt Miy«: We have sold Dodd's Nervine lor the last six years and can truthtuliy say it has given satisfaction in every instance so far as we know. During the last year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and consider its immense sate a suffiiie.it proof 01 its reliability, GkO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Whole- sale Drugsrists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. apr5)lw 
Scripture and Science have met together. Genesis and Geology have kissed each other 
SCIENCES BIBLE 
Abookot thrilling'interest and greatest impor- tance to every humau being. The Papers, Pulpits and People are all discussing the subject and book, every man, woman and child wants to read read it. The long tierce war is ended, aud honorable peace secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm friends, God's work days, six actual days, not lond periods. This book gives the very cieamcf pcience, makiug its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders aud spark- ling gems a hundred gems a hundred fold more in- teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTDD. Experienced Agents will drop other books and se- 
cure territory immediately. Address tor circular. ZtEGLEK & McCUKDY, 102 Maine St.. Springfield Mass. mr25i4w 
Profitable, Agents Wanted. 
FUt D'Aubigne's History of the Great Relotma- tion, complete in one volume, illustrated. For "The Light of the World." a choice and rapidly fel- ling Work. Also for Zell's Popular Encyclopedia, embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations; a great work for experienced agents. Send for cir- culars of either work. 
HORACE KING, Publisher, mr29-4w Τ horn psou ville, Conn. 
THEA-NECTAK 
Isa Pure Black Tea with 
Green Tea flavor. 
Warrante! to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and for 
sale wholesale only by the Great Ailnnlic Sc. Pacific 
TEA CO 
P.O box 551G. 8 Church-»t.,N.Y. SEfr^Send for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
NOTICE is hereny given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed aud taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator 01 the estate oi 
PETEIt ALLEN, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
HENRY C. PEABODY. Adm'r. 
Portland, April 4tli, 1871. ap8-15-22 
BY AN ACT OF CONGRESS, PASSED MARCH 3, 1*71, in relation to ihencw State Departmeut, 
it was provided as follows; "The building to be ot 
such kind ot s»one as mny be determined by tbo con- 
current decnion ot the Cdnmittees ot Public Build- 
ings aud Grounds ot the Senate and Hou^e ot Repre- sentatives." Now, therefore, in order pro|>erly to determine this question, ilie Commuées a'oresaM 
«111 meet on the 26th day ot April, 1871, at the Capi- 
tol, in the room of the benate Comnntue on Public 
Buildings and Gnounds,and they hereby invite par- 
ties who may desire «ο furnish either granite or sand- 
stone to the amonnt now required, supposed to be 
about 180,090 cmbic et. or which may lurea.tcr bo 
required, to submit on or betore the day named sam- 
ples ot not les* than 12 inch*-» (to be sent to the 
care of the Supervising Aichitect ot the Treasury.) aud the terms in writing, addressed to either ot t„e 
undersign d, upon which they will contract with the 
Government to deliver the grunite or sandstone at 
the site ol eild Department. 
JUSTIN S. MORRILL. I 
OKI). A. HA USE Y. J Chairmen. 
Washington, U. U., April 15,1871. a|>20illw 
No Capitalist >s too Ilicfi, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute tor tlio water-closet or common pri^y.and places within the reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the coun- 
try, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neat- 
ness and health. Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circu- lars to 
Earth Closet 
CO., 
19 Doane St. 
BOSTON. 
HENRV TAYLOR & CO., Il nn.l 1« Kxtliang 
itreet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine. 
oç3wdly .. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Ogdeneburgr B. R. 
ON and after Monday, April 24th, 1871. and unti farther notice, trains will run on this road 
as follows : 
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland & Kennebec U R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P. 
Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.CC 
p. m. 
Ihe 7.30 a.m. train from Portland connects with Stages 
At So. Windham daily ior North Windham Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridg^on At H iram daily for Brovtnfteld, Fryeburg and Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdavs tor Denmark, E. friyeburg and Lovell. The MO p.m. train from Portland connects with Stages at Steep l· alls, daily, for Limington and Lim- erick. 
At E. Baldwin on Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays, for Sebagj, South Bridgton and Bridgton Ceutre. 
At Baldwin daily for CornUh, Porter Κρβλγ Falls and Freedom Ν. Η. Also lor North and East Parsonsfield. 
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfleld, Five burg Ε Fryeburg, Lovell and No. Conway. 
B^*Stages from the above points connect with the 12.30 p. in. train from Hiram, which arrives in Pert- land in season to connect witu the ,00p. m. traie foi Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Poit- lan t station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R. 
paru ο tickets sold by stage drivers on trains. 
Through tickets tor Bostcn may be purchased at the principal stations on the line, and of the con- 
ductors on the trains. 
SAM'L J.ANDERSON, Pres't 
CT^For the present no freight will bo carried be- 
yond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the 
opening ot ireight business to Hiram, as soon as nec- 
essary accommodations are provided. ap21tf 
Insure Agaiost Accidents. 
Passengers Insurance Tickets. 
The Railway Paaaenger Amaramee Co., 
Hartford, C'«un., issues Registered General Ac- 
cident Tickets or Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty days, against personal injury, or death by any ac- cident. Every traveler should have an Accident 
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street. 
W. D. LITTLE <& CO., 
Uencral Paaacager ^Ticket Age··. ! 
Feb 2i Swi» os6w 
CORTLAN D I ROCHESTER B.R 
orixim* akkahuismjcnT 
On and after Saturday, April 1,1871, nsr=aa>rtraiD8 will ran a· follows: 
Passenser trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- cepted) lor Springvale and intermediate ^Stations, at 7.1C A. M, 2.00 P.M. 
Leave Portland îor Saco River at β.15 P. M. Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 3.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger ear attach· ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 AfM. Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M. Stages connect as follows : 
At Uorhain tor West Uorhain, Standi*h,and Ko. Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonn y Kafctoi and Limington, daily. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newflelu, Parsons- field and Ossipee, trl-weekly. 
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parson#- field, daily. 
At 8prlngrale for Sanford C orner,E. Lebanon (Lit- tle iRiver Falls), Bo. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester. 
THOS. QU1NBY, Superintendent. March 27, 1871. dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
!«V CANADA. 
Alteration ot Train». 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nmQEB On and altar Monday, Oct. SI, 1(70, 5ïiR™!HS Trains will ruu as lolfows : 
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and intermediate statious. Arriving at South Paris at 9 30 A. M. 
Mail Train (.topping at all italien» for Ialand Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Uaet*c, Montreal and th. Weat, at 1.1* Ρ M. 
Accomodation lor honlh Pari* and intermedial* •talion, at S JO P. M. 
Pafeangei train, «ill arrive aa tollow.t From Honlh Pari· and Lewuton, at 8.15 A M. Prom Montreal, (juebeo, Uorhaa· and ban gar at 21». Ρ M 
Accomodation Iron Sooth Parla, at Τ P. If. 
tr aUepiug Car» on ail night Traîna. 
(U'h. Oomyany ar. not rw|«QMbla to* baggagata •ay amount eaoaading $50 ln.ralaa (and that person· a'.) anlMf notlo. ia giT.il, ana paid lot at the rat· οι •oa paaaangar fur ·τ·η ,βηο additional faiaa. 
C. J. BR TDOMS, Mamaet»g Dwmtm't U. Β AIL g Τ, Local AipcrMMnl, 
Portland, Oct. 2«Hi -7' o«-2Tl.lw-oetl 
If You are £oing West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Bafeet, Beat and Meet Sellable Route· I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all pointa to the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- ed at the Iswnl rale·, with choice ot Routes, al the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
W. D. MTTLK It «ΙΟ., Age·ta. Mar ai-dtl 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth fi. R 
WINTER ABBANGBNKNT. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, '70, 
f.Wf.1 PASSENGER TRAINS leare Port 
land daily (Sundays excepted) foi Boston at G.15, and 8.40 ▲. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m,, 12.00 m., 8.00 and C.00 P. Iff. 
Biddefordfor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning at 5.^0 p. m. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday ^and Saturday at 8.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 P. iff. (Exnreesl traîne from Unetm* ·*>Λ 
romand 
day and S...- 
Kennebunk, uui rijuii, oaicia £Uia Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday via Boston & Moine Railroad, stopping only at Saco. Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted). FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28, 1870. tf 
Maine Central Railroad, 
5PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LINK. 
> fffrpy+fygp Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot IWP—^Jflat Portland ior Auburn and LewUton 
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kenda<i's Mills, Newport, Doxter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1C5P. M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. Train from Bangor and intermediate stations if due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked through· 
decietf EDWIN NOYE8, Supt. 
FARE REDUCED 
TO 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danvlllo Junction, daily, (Sun- days excepted) lor 
Ο .Δ. 1ST Λ. T> Λ. 
And all parts of the 
West and North-West, 
Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run through trom Detroit to San Francisco. 
KS^Faree by this oute always less than by any other route trom Maine. 
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trnak Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. oct3dtt D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Dissolution. 
fflHE firm ot Kohling and Mathias is dissolved It A mutual pnnspnt WII UCI u irnu. iwn 
April 17,187J, 
s· MATTHXAsT 
Executive Department, I 
Augusta, April 14, 1871. J 
Notice is hereby given that Petition lor the Par- don ot Robert Graff am, a convict in the State Prison under sentence lor the cite· ot Larceny, it now pending before the Governor and Council, and a heaiiug thereon wiil be gianted in the Council Chamber at Augusta, on Wednesday, the 26th inst., at 4 o'clock Ρ M. 
FRANKLIN λί. DREW, ap20-24 Secretary of State. 
Grocery and Prevision S tore 
FOR SALE, located on a great thoroughfare and doing a strictly cash business. Lease.low rent ; sold tor no laulr. TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston. 
Boarding and Lodginer House 
FOR SALE, lull ot good pacing boarders and lodg- ers, very centrally located, long lease, low rent, satistactorv reason·* tor Felling. Chance seldom ott- ered. TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston. 
Fruit, confectionery and Variety Store 
FOR SALE, located on a good thoroughfare, nice· ly ntt d up, doing good pny'ng bu me**; excel- lent chance lor man with very small capital. TAY- LOR & CO., 23 Siate sneet, Uoitou. 
Dry and Fancy Goods Store 
FOR SALE, with a Wf II established cash trade, lo- cation ο» great value; chance seldom offered, 
as the owner has other business demanding all ot ms 
attention. Particulars, TAYLOR & CO., 20 Slate 
street, Boston, Mass. at'~ 
For Sale· 
A GOOD KïpriwWag·". It«n be Mfn on the premises ot JOHN NEWMAN, 
ap20alw* Woodford's Corner, Deering. 
A 32 r>aee 1iar,k· > blown in the glaas 
Proprietor, 36 Dey Bt"^ DlH9MOIl5 v Sold.bjr aliJDru^eU- 
STEAMERS. 
CMARD LINE 
MAIL STEAMERS 
TO SAIL 
DIRECT FROM BOSTOX 
FOB 
Queenstown & Liverpool 
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 20. 
ΤΑ ΚΙ ΚΑ, Thursday, April 27. 
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4. 
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11. 
Cabin, SNO «old. 
Steerage, #30 Currency. 
|y PasseDjjers embatk at the Cunard Wharf, 
East Boston. 
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Pasaage, apply 
at the Company's Office, 
NO STATE STREET, BOSTON, 
apr!7-4w JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut. 
;CUNARD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
FOB 
QUEENSTOWN AMU MVBRPOOL. 
FBOn BOSTON 
TARIFA, Thursday, April 2e. 
ALKPPO Thursday, April 
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4. 
SIBERIA, Thursdaj, May 11. 
Cabin 180 Gold. 
Steerage 930 Cunency. 
F H O.n NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, I On Thursday! and Sut- 
an inllnwfi: I lirilave- ne fnllnw.· 
ABYSSINIA.. .March 29 
JAVA April Β 
RUSSIA April 12 
CUBA April 19 
CHINA April 26 
SCOTIA May 3 
JAVA .MaylO 
Carrying 
Only Cabin Passengers 
FIBST CABIN. 
SingleTicket... .$ 130 Uold 
Return Tickets.. 250 UulU 
SECOND CABIN. 
Single Ticket... .fiio Gold 
Return Tickets. .150 Uold 
CALABRIA..March 30 
SAMARIA April 1 
TRIPOLI April 6 
PARTHIA April 20 
BATAVIA.. .April 29 
ALGERIA May β 
ABYSSINIA....May 13 
Carrying Cabin 
and Steerage Passengers 
FIBST CABIN, 
Siugle Ticket..$80Gold 
Return Tickets.110 Gold 
STEEBAQE. 
$30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boeton or New York, 
$31 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land Stales. 
DralU Issued lor £1 and upward·. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apf»ly al I 
TUE.COMPAN Y-S OFFICE. M STATE STRIP. Γ 
boston. 
Λ„ 
J ΑΛΙ EM ALKU»EI, A«t, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
T. MrC·WAR. 
Reduced Hatee. 
For California, 
•rirlaa4 via. Facllc Ballreal 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Fran, ι» ο. 
Through Ticket· lor sale at KIBL'lg V ΒΛΤΚΜ, by 
W. D. LITTLE Jt CO., 
UNION TICKKT omci 
•cdawlwis-toetf at-iliclaan sunt 
Pacific IWall Steamship Company'· 
XO C ALIFOltN 1 Λ, 
. CHINA AND JAFiR. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Aa4 (larrriag; lb· railed Mtalra kHalla | 
fare· Vrratty Reduced, 
■taamships oa the Connecting on tk Atlantic : PaciHc with the 
ALASKA. COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
HKNRY CHACNCY CONSTITUTION, NEW YORK, UOLDKN C1TK, OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTOA 
NOR! HERN UGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, MONTANA, etc. 
One of the abov· large and splendid Steamahipt will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ol' Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5tk and 21st ot every month (except when those daya tall on Sunilav. and then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1N WALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one et the 
Companv's Steamship· from Panama lor SAN- 
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZAN1LLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamers lor Bocth Paciiic andCe>tkal Amehi- 
can Ports. Those ol the 6th touch at Manzan- 
rjr For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave· 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1HT0. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. Baggage Masters accomiiany baggage through, and attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage recelved.on the dock the day before sailing, irum steamboats, railroads, and passenger· wli prêter to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and ftttAtirio-n/** fro» 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the 
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F. Β BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 0. L. BAHTLETT & CO., 
1β Broad Street, Boston, or W. D. LITTLE & CO., ja n13tf 49) Exchange St., Portland 
FALL HIVER ·LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal pointe 
West, South and South-West, 
Fie Taut··, Fall Hirer mm* Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked through and transferred in Ν Y free of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Κ nee land 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows : at 4.30 Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston 
at 5 ÏIO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, eatety and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Line» from New York jroing We tit and South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
"To Mhippera of Freight." this Line, with its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lar^re pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and tor- 
warded with dispatch. 
Ndw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ 
M: goods arrive in New York next moruing about β A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the toll*»wing day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office at No 3 Old State House, eorner of Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep· ed) from Pies SO Worth Kiver, loot of Chamber 
st, at 5.00 Ρ M. 
Geo. 8HIVER1CK, Passenger ami Freight Agent. 
JAMES.F1SK, JR.. President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
ygvft dlyr 
CORNS, CORNS ! 
Li te lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest oi all, although not dangerous,yet it will be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a tourcc ot greit annoyanee. In vain you scrape, cut and diz at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain· Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedUs,* Al- leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists. gaettl 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- riod ot their life. The disease exists in 6mall tumors in the rcctum or about the auus, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
Mi hlfAiiincr nilpa· a A mho» «λ ΚΙλλ.1 »·' 1 
" " u ne u iBciiHi u i/iuiMj iii
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Sold by Druggists, j 
HEADACHE, &C., SjHeadacde.—Theie is in every class ot society vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia 
& 9ui vancu» couses, uver excite m ant ot tne ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a pleasant anu positive remedy tor tie various kinds ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful iemedy has gladdened many a cad and weary heart, and is still on its mission of mercy. Sold t>> M. S. W H1 Til EH, .Junctiouo! Free ami Congrefssts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, J. K. LUN Γ & Co. 348 Congress et., QF.O. C. FH¥ E, eor. Franklin auu Congress »ts, MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PEHK1NS <& CW.. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. nol7-dly 
Avoid Quack·. 
A VICTIM of early IndiecrciittD, catwme nerfou. debility, premature tit ray. At·.. b:iv iiK "led m 
rain ever) adterllaed remedy, ha» a »'«·ρΙ· "J·*· ot aelt-cutc, which he •III»»; !'" '» vÎJÎml* «uBerera. Addresa, J. M. TU 11 LE, 7» NaMau-tt.. 
New Vort. SÎ 
Death to Cauker Worms ! 
A8PRK thine co· ■ hut a trid"*. No Humbug. 40 years eiperienre. Re. Ipe sent on iecei|>ttil 
HI Ttidrt-M It. W. 8. HUDSON, *'· Practical Uardener, 
aptl«dlwAwJw· Hoa'uii. Maw. 
HieskelVs Magic Salve 
CURBS 
Tetter I Tetter 1 Tetter I 
ITCH I ITCH! ITCH I 
Ri"*worni«. tjlcera, bums, ffrn./iii'i ,ΐ,'ι Blaln», 8c*M·» Pimple», èiotihes, Hou' ot .he Skïn " Ey"'P,!e'· ,"J *" Kr"p- 
»».ΐΐΓ?,"ί!'ίι Core or Money Refunded, For sale by all Druggists and countrv stores. 
«? I HKISKELL, Proprietor, tiangor, Me. For sateby' C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W. Oilkty & t»o., Oeo. C. Frye, Congress street. dc3-ly 
Board. 
>LBASANT iront rooms to let with board, 23 Pearl street, four doois from Confess. 
apl7tl 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel iceoDBodatlou· at rraaona- ble prices, at No. Λ5 Franklin et. sepHH 
Wood, Wood ! 
ARPaud M.tl WHO". lor «lie at No. U J.il 
coin etio*·. 11 
STEAMERS. 
TnOMASTOy, WALrtOBORO Λ 
vamariscotta. 
Change ot Time aud itoute, oh and atter April 25. 
*~1| 1 ton" ,.".u*mer CI1AS. ΗΟϋΟΠ- 
\ Mail·?'·£'ιι ^ Winchenbach, V TVtfTiiYAtlantic Whirl, J ΠΜ b, TuMday. »ίV o'c&ï ί^ί» ""Ζ" rhomaaton, touohiug at Boothbav auTi A* «" ΓοΓ Every Thursday, at G o'clock a! M fcr wSJf\' K>ro, touching at Round Pond, aud evtrv Χ?ί °, it 7 A. M., lor Dainariseetta, touching at iKiiS?/' ion Hndgdon'e Mille. k *c "oothbuy 
He nroing, will l^ave DamariscotU every Mend.» it 7 o'clock A.M., Thomaston «very Wednesday at o'clock Α. Μ and Waldoboro every Friday at β i? lock Α. M touching at Intermediate Undines, con- necting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with .he Boston ami Maine and Kastern Railroads, arriv- 
ne in Portland in season tor passengers to take the itternoon train tor Bos·on. 
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston 
mil Maine and Kastern Railroads, and on hoard the Boston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on 
lays previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low a· by any )tber route. 
Inquire ot HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO., 
145 Commercial Street. 
Portland, April 12,1871. aprlS 
CNSIDELINETO BANGOR. 
Three Tripe Per Week! 
Firsi Trip 0/ the Season ! 
THE STEAMERJ 
CITlf OF Ricnnoitn, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot 9tate Street,every MONDAY,|WKDNESI»AY and FRIDAY Evenieg% at 10 o'clock, or on arrival of 6 o'clock P. M. Express Train trom Boston. 
Commencing lin Uurt h Jïih, 
for Bangor.t touching at Kuckland, Ljncolnville, Camden, Beltaet, 8eari|.ort, Sandy P.ilnt, IBack»- port, Winter port and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at « o'clock touching at the above named landing·, arriving at Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock Ρ Μ. Κι- 
press Train for Boston. 
For further particulars inquire of BOSS & STUB· 
DIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or 
CTRUS S IT RDI VANT, «encrai Agent. Portland March 20,1871. dtt 
International Steamship Co. 
Eulport.Calalfi «η<1 St. John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND ΗΛΙ.ΙΡΑΙ 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRTPS~PER WEEK. 
On aad after MONDAT, Mafek 
iuih, ιIk» Kmuui New Irvueict 
U|4. S. ft. Pik·, m4 Ike li'aaer New Eoglawl, QM & FM. will 'leaf· K*ilro*il Wb »rt mm ai 
Stale err eel «very MONDAY u4 THlkauAT 
at ( o'clock ρ η. for Kaetport aa.l Ht Joka. IU- 
taraiag will leave HC. J ok a aod ZaMpuri ea ike 
••roe laj». 
t3f~ Co·a· IID( at Eaatport witk Iti-ejBer 
QCfEN. k.r St. Andrew· ··.! Catai· end wltk S. Β. Λ C. Kailwajr lot WewMterk >ad Hoallu· 
Coaaectlag al II. Jota wltk tfce luuer KM 
FKKJts k>r Ixgkv awl A>u|»i», tkea.· kv rail to 
Wndaor tail Halllal ud ink Ike Β. * ■. A. 
Riilw iv for Bheilla. and ιπι-rniedtau «LaltoM. 
■y freight received on da;· of tailing autil 4 el c'oTk p. M. 
mrlTlelw tf A B TVBBB.Ag—L 
Spri nq A rra ngement, 
nun link το 
MT. DESERT 
ASD MAC Hi AS. 
ONKTUIP ΙΈΚ WEEK. 
Tb« lavorlte Straner LEWIS- TON Cap·, fharie· IK~.nnf.wiU 
leave until laribcruoiiceiBaiMad 
Wh«ri, PortiaDd. «Ter; Friday Kveung. at 1β o'clock, or onurlval ni gxrkEM Train Iron Boeion, lor Bockiand, Caa- 
tlbe, D er lule. Sedgwick, So. Went Harbor, (ML Deacrt.i Mdliiridge, Jonerport and Macklaeuort. 
Returning will leave Maiblaipnrt every Tuesday 
morning at S o'clock, touching at the kbove named 
kadiifL 
For lurther particular· Inquire ol RÔSSA V1TRDIV»NT, 
179 Com merci·) Street, or CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent. Portland, Feb. Z5,1*71. lebffltl 
BOSTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WednesdavASatuiday 
From Long Wliarf, Boston, at 3 p.m. Fiom Pjno Street Wbart, Phi lad el- 
insurance one-hall tbe rat· ol Mil· ing vessels. 
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Soatk by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY & UMPIOK, Ageala, 
Jn23-ly ro I.oug Wharf, Holloa. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINK. 
•Winter Arrangement. 
The Steamships CHASE or CAB LOTTA will leave |Gad'· Whaii >everv MAT I'RDAl, at 4 f.M. "weather permitting tor Haliiax di- rect, making close connections wiih the Nova Scotia Railway Co., for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ^îctou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev- ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather peimittlng. Cabin passage, with State Room, $8.0· Meals extra. 
For tbrttier particulars apply to L. ΒILIJNGS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
oct28tt JOHN PORTKOU8, Agent, 
Maine Steamship Company 
NKW ARRANGEMENT, 
épmi-Weekly Llnv I 
Steameis Dirigo and Franconla, will 'until further notice, run as follow·; .—I l^eave Gaits W har », Portland, ovary MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and l«nv« Pier 38 E. R. New York, every MONDAY and THCR8DAY, it 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fin· accommodations tor passengers, making this tk· most convenient and comfortable route for traveler· between New York nd Maint*. 
Passage in Bute Room $5 Cabin Pi—if ft. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Hallux, St. John, and all parte of Maine. Shipper! are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as early as 4 p. m, on the uavs they leave Portlaxd·) For freight or passage apply to HENRY FOX. Gait's Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 £. R. New York. May t-dtl 
Horfolk and Baltimore and Waahington D. 0 
SteamshiO Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail Irom end 
fof Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE [A WEEK for NORFOLK, and BAL 
I riMORE. 
Steamships 
(i William Lawrence." Capt. Wm. A. Hallett. 4?George Apuold," Capt, Solomon Howes. « Willtam Kennedy,*' Capt. Geo. U. Hallett,. "McClellan" Caut. Frank AJ. Howes. Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington by Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight ίο/warded from Norfotk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail : and by the Va. tf Tenn. Air Line to all joints in Virginia, Tennessee. Al+ bama and Georgia; and over ihe Seaboard and Ro 
noke It. R to all pointa in Sorth and South Carolina. 
by the Bait. $ Ohio R. R. to Washington and ai places West, 
Through rates given to South and West. Fine Passenger accomodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $12.A0; time to Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Juno2tf 5:t Central Wharf, Boston. 
FOR BOSTON. 
« The new and snpenor sea-going 
MONTREAL, having been fltte*5 
up at great expense with a large 
number of beautiful Stat·* Room· 
will ran the season at* follow m : 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pert Una. at Τ oVleck 
•nd India Wharf, Boston, ever y dav at 7 c'clock Ρ 
M,(Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin tare, Μμ···μΓ· $1.00- 
Beck -, 1.0# 
freight taken an usual, 
L. BiLàLlKOe, Agent, 
Ma? 1. 1869-dtf 
Spring Goods! 
J VST RECEIVED, . '«(> .'tortroeat of (rood· inr Spring uvercoat», Bull·, Voting., and Pu- aloom. 
Α. E. WCBB, Free St. 
Great Reduction 
In prices ot dentins and repairing clothing, lower han ever. I shall clean·· 
Coats lor $1.00 
Pants tor 75 and Mete. 
Vest for 87 M 
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my umal 
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair 
prices. til Federal Street, 
jun:* WILLIAM BROWN. 
Wanted Immediately. 
TWO Wo*l Workers and two Sle.gh lronera. Ap- ply to Η ΓΟΗ SMITH, Graj. 
apt fiend11 
notice. 
Urnii Κ Portland Drv Pock ami Ware-House Ce." 
X h ive leased their Pocks and ott^r property In 
Cape Elixabeth to James Ε Simpson lor one year 
from «lan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1*72, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible tor any 
lebts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the 1 resident of 
the company. C11Λ S. A. LA.MBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By hi® Attomev, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portlaud, January 28th, IK71 Jn30tl 
EXTRA 
Oar on Deering Line« 
3Ν and alter WEDNESDAY, April 10th, and un- til luriher notice, a car will leave Morrill's Cor 
er tor Portland 7.05 A. M. 
»p!9 d3t O. W. RICKER, Supt.® 
